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r WEATHER
WEST TEXAS — I'urUy cloudy with widely . 
scattered shower# east of the Pecos Valley 
this afternoon. Fair tonight and Tuesday; 
colder tonight and in the Del Kio Eagle 
Pass area Tuesday. Low tonight around 
freezing in the Panhandle.
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Stewardess Is 
Held In Death 
Ot Air Ofticial

ST. LOUIS m  ~ An attrac
tive, 20-year-old air line steward
ess told police she fatally shot 
a company official during a quar
rel yesterday after he accused 
her of dating other men.

Lawrence E  Keil, 43. married 
and father of two children, was I 
found in a parked automobile, 
wounded six times. He died a 
short time later.

Police* Chief Browne Hairgrove 
cf suburban Overland said the 
Ozark Air Lines stewardess, Bet
ty Lou Tracy, signed a statement j  
admitting she shot Keil with his' 
own gun.

“ I  f ir e  I the gun until it would 
not fire any more, ’ the chief 
quoted the petite, green - eyed 
brown-haired girl as saying.

The chief said she gave the 
following version:

She returned from a flight to 
Rockford, III., and was met by 
Keil at the airport. After a meal 
they parked across the street from 
her apartment.

He repeatedly asked her if she 
had associated with other men, 1 
♦hen announced: “ I am going to:

H you.”
He asked her to get his gun, 

which she had taken from him 
during a previous visit, from her i 
apartment.

IKISH BEAUTY — Pat Sanders of Shamrock Is shown on one of 
the many floats that was nltoday’s parade at Shamrock which 
commemorates the birth of the patron saint, St. Patrick. Miss 
Sander# is on the float entered by the Co-op Gin of Shamrock. 
(News Photo) ________

IRISH GREETS FLIERS  — Shown greeting a group of Flying Farmers from Claude is Arthur D. 
Price of Shamrock. Fliers standing left to right: A rch Finley. Henry Finley and Price. Pilot of the 
plane in Herbert Hunt. After landing the group was taken to the American Legion Hall where they 
had breakfast with the other fliers. (News Photo)

Everything Green As 
Irish Throng Shamrock

Rites Tuesday For 
John B. Yannoy. 82, 
County Pioneer

By CHARLES FRANKEL
Thousands of pairs of Irish eyes feasted themselves 

today in Shamrock on scores of colorful floats and beauti
ful colleens.

Never in the Emerald Isle were there more beautiful 
lassies. This city is color blind today, everything is green. 

Slices of bread in a local bakery i
window are green and white for the cooperation we have receiv- 
the annual Day. The color motif ed.”
in the parade is visible in the ..j am very proud 0f being a 
costumes, floats and decorations, shamrock, Texan." he said.

Above the streets, wave Amer- The mayor o f Shamrock, Jack 
lean colors and the Green and Montgomery, returned from Min- 
White of Ireland. etals Wells where he has been

"Shur-en bego ra this is a bit ¡p sjnce January, for the celebra- 
of old Ireland — in Texas.’ tion.

The program started today with 
a pilot breakfast at the American 
Legion hall. A low celling from 
600 to 1200 feet hindered flyers 
that were expected. Aaron Fry. 
chairman of the flying committee, 
eaicl that the fog rather than the 
25 mph wind kept other pilots 
from flying-in.

On the breakfast table "Fly- McLEAN — (Special) — Fun- 
TWA-To Ireland” pamphlets were eraI services for John B: Vannoy, 
laid. Green Shamrocks from Ire- 82 x resident of McLean since 
land were flown here for today’s iso«, who died In his home here 
festivities by TWA. j last night, will be held at the

Arch Finley of Claude, named. First Baptist church here at 2:30 
the oldest flying farmer at Fort!p.m. Tuesday.
Worth last year, was a m o n g !  Rev. Buell T Wells, pastor, 
those in attendance. He w a s j will officiate and burial will be 
flown in by a Piper Pacer, paint-'at Hillcrest cemetry under di
ed green. rectlon of Claborn funeral home.

Old settlers in this community, Survivers include a daughter, 
founded in 1901, registered w i t h  Miss Joellene Vannoy of Chi- 
their name and address and how cago and several nieces, 
long they have been in the com- Mr. Vannoy came to the Pan- 
munity. j handle as a boy in 1884. He . re-

First signer in the register turned to Throckmorton in 1902 
was Mrs. Frank Exum, the first and married Miss Cora Lee Mills 
woman in Shamrock who came and they setUed at Canadian. In 
to the Panhandle in 1894. ' « »  they moved to McLean where

In the o p e n i n g  ceremonies he opened a Jewelry «tore, 
guests were introduced, they in- Vannoy was a member of
eluded. Maj. Gen. K. L. Berry, the, w i*" ,
adjutant general of Texas. Masonic bodies. He also was for-

Parade floats were a spectacular mer P°*t*'r,aater and a former 
affair as they proceeded down member of the McLean ci y coun 
Main street amid Irish ballads cil- 
from numerous school bands and 
the kilt-clad bagpipers from Okla
homa City.

The colleens, one of whom will 
be chosen Miss Irish Rose of 
1952 this afternoon, were feted 
at noon at a luncheon.

Norman Patrick, mayor pro-tern, 
chairman of St. Patrick's D a y  
association, said the festivities are 
as great as ever.

‘‘Everything has worked per
fectly," he declared. " Ik e  com
mittees have cooperated 100 per- 
•eat la making this a memorable 

It Is almost unbelievable

, -- -------------  , . ............ . ■ , . 1  !................ ' I . -  .1

Mystery Shooting Renews
4 >

Old Political Controversy

BI8HOP TO SPEAK — Right 
Reverend Henry Knox Sherrill 
will address the 42nd annual con
vocation of the Missionary Dis
trict of North Texas in Amarillo 
today. Rev. Sherrill Is the presid
ing bishop of Protestant Episcop
al Church In the United States. 
He Is also president of National 
Council of the Churches of Christ 
in the United States. Several 
Pam pans are attending the meet
ing In Amarillo, Including Rev. 
J. Edgar Henshaw, rector of the 
St. Matthews Episcopal church, 
707 N. Browning.

Former Pompon 
Dies In Amarillo

E. L. King, former Pampa bus 
an, died in Amarillo, m -

Engineers To Meet 
In Berger Tonight

Panhandle section of the Amer
ican Institute of Chemical En-
tfneej-» will meet today at * P m ,F *E D  STORE BURNS 
In Weatherly school, B o r  g  s r.
Principal speaker will be L. H. SINTON (W) —  
Mahony whom subject will be mated at $00,000 wan 
The Technology of ABxing. ” All yesterday ‘ 

now chemical engineers arriving feed store 
in the Panhandle are urged to said defect!

tness man,
day of a heart attack,

King lived n Pmapa for Shout Hanoi store 
30 years before he moved to 
Amarillo, and was related to the 
late J. B. Bourland j >f Pam pa.
Mr. King was an agent for the 
O. E. appliances and had hia store 
in the Comb« - Worley bull ling 

Services tor Mr. King wkl be 
held today. He is survived by 
Ms wife. Willie Mas. . f

hers

Drouth Is Called 
Eighth Worst In 
Past 7 Centuries

Local dust storms, widely scattered showers, and mois
ture-eating winds accented today the drouth which the In
terior Department says is “one of the eight most severe 
since the 13th century.”

However, light showers scattered moisture over parts 
of drouth-stricken Texas today and a cold front from the 
West promised showers for most of the state by Tuesday.

Colorado sucked moisture up:

m “  “ M“'~ n Solons Pul Off
Decision To 
Calf Ike Home

cold front probably will dump 
light rains on Texas as it moves 
eastward from the EH Paso area.

Cattlemen, gathering in Fort 
Worth for their 75th annual con
vention, look full heed of the 
devastating lack of moisture that 
has seared rangelands and increase 
feed costs. Most said their grass
lands were badly in need of rain.

The Interior Dept, said in a 
report describing the drouth, "one 
of the eight most severe since 
the 13th century” that drouths 
hud prevailed in the Southwest 
for as long us 10 years in some 
areas.

Secretary Chapman, noting a 
break in the drouth from the 
Pacific coast to mid-New Mexico, 
recommenced steps to protest 
against similar conditions in the 
future. He said construction of 
the authorized Canadian River 
project in West Texas should be 
undertaken. Some eleven West 
Texas cities Would increase their

WASHINGTON —  (A>) — The
Senate today put off a decision 
on whether to ask Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower to fly  home and 
testify on the $7,900.000,000 for
eign aid bill.

After an hour’s committee dis
cussion behind closed doors, Chair
m an' Connally (D-Texas) an
nounced it has been decided to de- 
Jay action on a motion by Senator 
McMahon (D-Conn) to request 
testimony from Eisenhower.

Connally said this was d o n e  
because several committee mem-

water supply with completion of : hers were absent. As fai as re- 
- - - porters could see, only Senators

Lodge (R-Mass) and Brewster 
(R-Me) were not present.

Lodge heads the Eisenhower 
for-President committee. Brewster 
is a supporter of Sen. Robert A. 
Taft of Ohio for the Republican 
presidential nomination 

“ - “  vn  told the Associated 
attest

■ton was to postpone any invita-

this project w h i c h  calls for a 
huge reservoir and aqueducts to 
deliver the water. "c

Also urged jjy  Chapman was an 
intensified water resources inves
tigation in the middle Rio Grande 
valley, the Rio Grande project 

»wnstream in the Rio Grande
beyond El Paso. _ ____
said _.aR. Mate and local|S0M flllfc  

agencies should establish effective 
legal controls over ground water 
development and withdrawals. Such 
withdrawals have been the sub
ject of court fights in Texas 
recently.

$100,000 DAMAGE IN FIRE
DALLAS — (/P) — Damage esti

mated as high as $100,000 was caus
ed here yesterday when fire broke 
out in the Frigikar Corp. plant. One 
of the owners, W. D. De Sanders, 
estimated the damaged.

Beautiful new colors in Fiesta 
Ware at Lewis Hdwa

of today'a m
iy invìi

tion to Eisenhower until after
hie chief deputy, Gen. Alfred M. 
Gruenther, has testified.

McMahon said he will bring 
the matter up again at that time. 
Some Eisenhower supporters have 
been urging the general to re
turn to the United States to speak 
«Ut on current issues.

Those who have been opposing 
this have argued the Senate com
mittee could get any information 
it needed from Gruenther.

Party lines are split on the is
sue, with McMahon, a Truman 
admiristration supporter, leading 
the move to get*Elsenhower back.

Eight’ Are Traffic Victims

Seventeen Violent Deaths 
Reported Over Week End

Improvement# the Oiler# are making on the pluying 
Park to Kay Winkler, president of the West Texas-New 
League. Winkler, making the round# of the league’s 
arrived in Pampa thi# morning for a three-day 
officials. The Oilers will open spring tranlng 
Photo) - .

Park Buildings Due 
Commission Study
_  B n t J o r  five proposed restroom# In low  city parks wU* be pre

sented for inspection by the city commission at • a.m. tomorrow,
City Manager Dick Pepin said this morning. ,

The structures are scheduled to be pluced In St Hobart, Lions,
Priest and Central Parks, the latter getting two of the rest-rooms 
because It Is larger and is’ split by N. Cuyler. Three of the structures 
will have space for storage of light park equipment such as lawn 
mowers, hose, rakes, and other maintenance items. These will bp 
built in Central, Lions, and S. Hobart Parks. The. smaller ones will be 
erected in Priest and the northwest sector of Central Park.
Plans for the buildings were | J r y, ~

drawn by Waldon E. Moore. no  C  e Z s .  •'
Bids for construction of the | * O I I C 6  N i f f  

restrooms will probably be called
for tomorrow. Pepin said, after emna f -  a a
th# commissioners are given a I  M p  f t  | P f l H C  
picture of construction plans. ' ■ , , v l  1

J S t e  f^ « u S dlnS e  W WTSJW J p y  T tr \ Ĉ  no?M rious^ying “

« j a r s  W hS s n a t  t . ,in November,^l9a^L^Approxlmateiy ^  |GOp )e* der> , ald h* with

Former GOP
0%

Leader Target 
Of Three Shots

PHILADELPHIA — ( IP)  
— Two old political foes had 
a new argument today—this 
time over a mystery shoot
ing that involved bullets, 
broken glass and a blonde.

Former Republican City 
Chairman William F. Meade, 
47, was wounded in the 
shooting yesterday. He said 
he suffered cuts of the ear 
lobe, neck and a finger from 
flying glass when an uniden
tified assailant fired three 
shots through a window of 
a mid - town Philadelphia 
hotel. . *• »

Democratic District • Attorney 
Richardson Dilworth said “on th*> 
basis of information I have re
ceived, Meade was shot by Miss
Virginia Carroll in the lobby of 
ihe Minerva hotel. It s e e m s  
perfectly clear to me that the 
shots were fired from iiuJde the 
lobby.”

Inspector John T. Murphy oi 
Philadelphia police told a report
er that Meade had been shot 
He said the lobe of Meade's ear 
was shot away by a bullet.

Murphy said Miss Carroll was 
interviewed with Meade at the 
residence of Meade's mother, ear
ly today.

Dilworth's original statement on 
the incident said that Meade was 
shot by Miss Carrol, S3, iden
tified as a former docket clerk 
in the DA’s office. He said she 
now works in the Jury commls- 
e ner's office.

After receiving a report from 
Assistant District Attorney John 
Gary on an interview w i t h  
Meade, Dilworth said:

‘ Meade’s story just d o e s n’t 
slack up."

He added, however, there will 
he no arrests, "at the piesent 
time. Miss Carroll is a city em
ploye and will be available."

Meade, who is divorced, de
scribed Dilworth’s version of the 
shooting a "damn- tool lie.”

Meau gave this version:
“I was seated by the window 

in the lobby of the hotel. Three 
shots were fired by somebody 
outside. They all Hissed me. I 
was cut on the face, am. neck 

flyin*

numerous _
Dilworth

he was greasing it. The accident 
happened about five minutes be
fore Green’s wife arrived at the 
station. Mrt. Green had driven to 
Fort Worth from De Queen, Ark., 

Three persons died in fires, two | Saturday to celebrate their third

By The Aeaoelated Prate
Traffic accidents killed eight of 

17 persons who died viplently in 
Texas over the week end.

tonl^oMtruc'uon“ purposes. I PracUcallv an all-night vigil\ W itk i^sa id ’^ e f « ¡ 1
.The commission, Pepin added, \v is Kept by rtwn^n Sundffr night ( w,tKln ,ald he waa

will probably let the public hous- ar- police hauled in numerous 
ing program die a natural death suspects for questioning, 
following last week’s thunderous police Chief John WUkir-son 
protest by local real estate and and Sheriff Rule Jordan today 
businessmen to its being eet up were iniay questioning various 

Pampa. persons. * .

:,,ioot-
unin-

in
A Dallas architectural f i r m police made no announcement 

made the suggestion to toe com- to any iew clurt or lrads but

and the poiice de
partment didn’t learn ot th e  
shooting until some 12 hours aft
er it' took place.

An unidentified man went to 
the recipry of 81. John th e  
Evangelist church and told a  
priest about the shxiting. Police

Ä  9 n s  t » 3  « - . w i T h i , '  .»m .. .-»o s r ^ T u - ï r w r s

were shot to death, one was 
stabbed fatally and miscellaneous 
accidents killed three others.

Latest deaths reported included;
Martin Sauceda, eight months 

oM, died Sunday when fire dam
aged the twewroom home of his 
grandfather In San Antonio. The

11 r ™ n » h a  citv P°lice station and Ihe shei- j want<Ri guidance on what to do. 
* e ^ W .  r S !  t  0,,ice totllly- I The priest called police. The wit-

wedding anniversary.
Nathan Pearsall Hanson, 57, 

Lawton, Okla.. was found dead 
on U. J. Highway 80 near Elmo 
Saturday after he apparently was 
struck by a hit-and-run driver.

Two Beaumont residents ware 
killed Saturday when their car

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jose Sau-1 failed to make a curve on the 
ceda, were at a dance hall less, Port Neches Hwy. near Port Ar- 
than a block away when theyjthur. They were Morris Howard

Gallier, 18, and Vernon Mqxie 
Russell, 23.

saw toe house in flames,
They managed to rescue their 

three-year-old daughter 811 via,
and 78-year-old Ralph Sauceda, the 
grandfather.

Maj. John A. Byars, director 
of toe aircraft and engine me
chanics course at Amarillo Air 
Force Base, and L. Robert La- 
Roc he civilian chief instructor at 
the base, were killed Sunday 
when their car overturned six 
miles west of Canyon. Maj. Don 
M. Rawls, also of Amarillo AFB, 
was critically Injured. The three 
men were on a fishing trip to 
Buffalo Lake, west of Canyon.

Bobby Bradford Jonas. 14 died 
Sunday when ihe car in which 
he was riding overturned tour 
miles west of Petretia, Clay coun
ty

John Pena, 18, Dallas, was'shot 
u d'-ith Saturday night when 

operator Fred Wool 
say, 42, shot it out with throe 
youthful robbers. Woolsey was 
wounded on the hands and head.

to give the 
fore an open
general public. The firm’s rep- _ . ..
resehtative arrived too late for Suspects- are being questioned ness mid thorn m  had seen " *
the hearing but was told by *n connection with Uia a. mod . muitler.” He said he was awaken-
Mayor Huff ’ that more than fifty bery and beating of n local realtor ed •-
men and women strongly op- ‘« f  « “ ¡l
posed Pampa going into public -Jtiack Harrh in bis ame, 400 
housing. S. Cuyler, and escaped with moro

The subject of public housing, lhan *1000- 
in all probability, will not even Harris was hospitalized witn a 
be discussed by the commission. • oacussion for a day and night.

Only the third reading of an Since then local iaw ci-icuJa fringe of Philadelphia««
ordinance authorising paving on have been working on the case.
14 city blocks is scheduled to , - ------- -— -----------—
come up for a vote on its third
and final reading. -

Inocencio Valdaraa, U , also of 
Dallas, was wounded critically.

Five-year-old Johnny Kay of 
Fan Worth died Friday of a 
double skull fracture ana other

Cpl. Willie L. Shakelford, Port| 
'Hood soldier from Bern, N. C. 
was killed Friday w h e n  his1 
ckr crashed into a service station 
in Temple.

A Galveston seaman was found 
(gee SEVENTEEN Page 8)

------ ------------- v • r  — ' — —

Pampa Delegation 
Returns Homefrom  
HhY Convention

Pampa High school’s bid to 
president of the West Texas1 dis
place Lea Fraser as first vice 
trtet of the Hi-T was unsuccess
ful Saturday as an Amarillo stu
dent was named to the poet

More than fife-student# from -12 
West Tdxaa titles met Friday 
and Saturday and elected Jules 
Bohn. Jr., of Wichita Falls as 
[,rrr,ident Harold Grape, Ama
rillo. waa elected first vice presi
dent; Den Williamson, Abilene, 
second vice president; Key Robin 
son. Plahtview, recording »«ere  
Ury; Virginia Marks, Odessa, sec-

injuries. His foster mother, Mrs. rotary - treasurer and Dale Wing
Ruby Ray. » ,  told officers in a 
written statement she had struck 
him.' and knocked him from a 
chair in their home a few hours 
haters the boy waa found deedwhen fire destroyed a ° ° y WRS muna

blue. T ~ I true* bed that de*eend«d while

Family Seeking 
Jack Hays, Jr.

Persons knowing the wherea
bouts ot Jack Hays, Jr., (some
times known a# J. B. Hays) are 
asked to contact Mrs. Myrtle L. 
Riser, 14M E. SSrd. Tulsa, Okla.

In a letter to this newspaper, 
Mrs. Riser said the Hays family 
was trying to contact him on nn 
urgent - matter. Mrs. • Riser’s 
phone In Tulsa is 7-6S07.

High Wind Cancels 
Racing Car Runs

in his Hotel Minerva ro nq 
by three shots and h«*r(I~Ths 
fall of a body. A fear minuses 
later, he saw the men c a ih> y 
“the body uway.”

Meade began liia political ca
reer in the lot li wand on thq

Tender.
loin several years after ;;r»dilat
ing from high school. At the age 
ol 30 he became thg, ingest 
man ever named a city real ea- 
.ate assessor. -

Services Tuesday 
For F. C. While.

Good fir 2x4 and 2x$, 
hundred. White House properties

Reliability runs scheduled Sun
day by the Pampa Racing club, 
were called off because of high

A new date is to be set toe 
next meeting at 7:80 p.m. Tues- I W l l l r v l  l l C j .  " C H I  
day. Prices for the run have Fund*» .services fo£ Fredrick 
been donated by Western Auto Charles White, 70, a former Pam- 
store, Whites Auto Store. Cor- r.-a resident who died Sat 

inellus Motor Supply. S e r v i c e  in Elk City. Okla., will to 0 
Parte and Machine O  and Stand- Tuesday morning in Elk CUy"

_̂________I ard Chevron station. There are graveside sendees hero tomoi
$7.*8 perjao members in the newly formed at 3:30 p.m.,

organisation. Mr. • Whitfc had llvod In
~srfr

eU, Hereford, executive aecrotary 
Pampa High school sent M  
»legates to toe convention held 

in WVchita Falls, They represent
ed member» of the Hi-Y and Tri 
Ht Y in the local echo*

The group returned bars Sun
day. J> - " - «

Only Three Candidates Get 
Poll Lists For Demo Primary

I  Only tore# candidates have nb 
tamed poll lists tor toe July 2« 
Democratic primaries, the county 
tex office reported this morning.

Pol! 'lists, mde up by the tax 
office primarily for toe benefit 
of cleclkei official# la accordatici 
with state law, are also available 
to any candidate for office who 
wants to spend the money tor a
#$., - ',  J

The list* are made up to 1$ 
sectional one fov each roans pre
cinct. Cost of the Hat# range

candidate. A cx-unty - wide candi
date such as Judge. 1 county at
torney, sheriff. Judge district 
clerk is billed $12.00 tot the en
tire set. Precinct candidates such 
as Justice of the peace, constables, 
and county commissioners, at 
course, pay leas on a pro rata 
hast#, determined on toe number 
of precinct Hate they need.

The poll date may be obtained 
from t̂ha county tax collector's of- 

urt house by toe

City since 1948. He 
erated White’s Cabinet 
in Pampa before moving to 
City. . ,

Rev. E. H. Martin, 
the McCullough 'Mi 
will conduit the graveside 
ice at Fairriew cemetery.

Survivers includa his 
City; a son. Georg» A.
Elk City and tyro 
Mrs. Norene E. 
and Mrs Ray W 
town.

Funeral arrange« 
der direction of D 
ntichael. , ^

WE HEARD .T .
hw nl that 

m Star ■
planning to 
the Groom 
ship night.



Service Cleaners
312 S. CUYLER 

PHONE 1290

W * HAVE YOUR CO M FO R T IN M IN D

Call On Des Moore 
For Early Repairs

~ • HERE IS REAL
SLEEPING COMFORT

Designed for comfort and longer weor, each Anderson 
Mattress is the anewer to sleep filled nights and bet
ter days. Buy a new mattress today!

A nderson 
mattress

Phone 633

When the duet storms arrive 1 
most people know that spring 
is not far behind. Spring clean
ing occupies th e  thoughts ci 
many a homemaker and the en
ergies, of many an unwilling hus
band. While you’re at that spring 
cleaning, uqn’t forget to t a k e  
care of the many repairs that 
need to be done and the check- ' 
ini of all thoee things that make < 
for comfortable living.

Remember the air conditioning. 
U won’t be long until y o u r  
summer comfort will depend on 
It, Is . anything more frustrating 
than a hot day when comfort la 
denied by some quirk of the) 
air conditioning? Don't let such 
a mishap worry you. I

And. while you’re at It, don’t 
forget the rooting, and minor re-) 
pairs to guttering, etc, for both 
your home and garage. Minor 
repairs can grow into a major 
operation In a short time. Hav
ing them taken care of early is 
an economical measure.

Dea Moore is the expert do do 
your repair Jobs. He ia a special
ist at guttering, roofing, k k y- 
lights, air conditioning and fur
nace repairs.

Keep in mind that under pres
ent conditions kt’a not ao easy 
as it once Wjm to get all the 
materials that your shest metal 
man need» to carry out h ie  
trade. It’s possible that a 1 i 111 a 
time will by required for him 
to get ready to do the Job. So 
the earlier you call hie attention 
to your needs tM better your 
chances are of getting a goed, 
thorough Job of repair ia time.

Visit the Dee Moors Tin Shop, 
located on SomerrlUe Just be
hind SulUne Plumbing a c r o s s  
the «rest frees ip» H u g h e s  
building, early and' consult Des 
Moors, about yottr repair prob-

•17 W. Foster

The
Electric Supply

"Pam pa’e t.-ctrical 
Headquarters”

•  CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES .

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

"We Specialise in 
Oil Field Electrification”

A ll Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

7 W T I R I 0

918 Alcock

•  Shaw Walker office ‘ in 
add supplies

•  New Royal Type writers 
makes rental sendee

•  Large stock school sup

•  National Adding Mackl

Prepare For Fishing At The Sportsman s Store
Line A n d  Sinker Season Prepared For 
B y Stocking Of Local Sport Em porium

Special Record Sale Now Available 
A t  Convenient Corner Drug Store

w ill be rushiru ' out a ll tra ils  5 ou have in min'-1 be tai!! a ,,! ' When considering all the different types of music and how many people In this melody-loving nation choose what kind, It’s an Insoluble 
•. • ' . !see thp Coleman stoves at the nnestion to determine the percentages. It can safely be said that almost everybody like« music, though, and Corner Drug, cognisant of that

ii s guinj, to d c  a long, l Spoilsman’s Store. 'r

io  get com pute enjoym ent nut m „ r.mncc on wet reel cutun- ,,a„  ,,arilcular selection at some time
ped and the place to outfit is at 115 E Ktngsmill. Dave Ca'dwell has stocked the most.js.hpri yarn trip. An ounce of pie- Comer Drug and make your collection 
complete line of fishing equipment ever. Thev’re displayed in gleaming array at the vention in the form of protectivê  A11 the popular singers a r e i---
Sportsman’s Store. Drop in and look around. ! . £  T i n  the health nec^rfP re" nted o n * e“  ? !a,ters.andJ wlth

“Gope Ffshin’ ” season is not only just around the corner, it’s rushing pell mell to 1 better doesnjt it. If that’s w h a t  
meet the fisher sportsman Before long the fishermen
and by-ways to their favorite spot. Just a friendly warn in« — »  s— -s ^  s> < sportsman.» store. ! fact. 1» prepared to satisfy them all.
bothersome trip back (like goini1. on a trip. getting ten miles on your way, and discov- And don't think because you ie  From neml-clansiral to folk*tune», Comer Drue, at Hobart and Aloook, has a va i’ iil selection of 7i rpm records on sale at a price that
erjjrm vou’ve forgotten your best suit) if they forget to drop in for a visit at the one oi ,he *eiec*. a 11 Jl'j)u" j  will please the most budget-minded individual. Three for 8» cents and there I* no limit on the number you can buy.
QnnHcman’s c .nr,. heforp they start out — that y°u are immune to those: Mercury, Capitol, RCA Victor — you name your recording company and chances are In your favor that Corner Drug has the -«pinner,
sportsman s store  oeiore uuy . i -   ̂ _ vnl|. ,  . m m nlp lp ]v  - mlin inconsiderate viruses./ Don t ta!;e| No malter ,vhftt rour tastc> yo„ .hould drop In and look them over. Records can run into quite an expense item and you’re sure to by-

To get complete enjoym ent out o_f a n8..l r ‘P ’ VOLI. , JU .. . c com P* [  V 9 P , k chance on wet feet cutting ,,a»» a particular selection at some time or another because the cost m akos It prohibitive. Don't! Take advantage of the economical offer at
more complete and enjoy hou rs of listening pleasure with these fine records.

Sportsman’s Store. Drop in and look around. !*),d heln su^ato “ the health nec-1 ‘T1Pre“ ntea on incsf  P*a,t<‘ rs ana’ iwith current articles and stories brushes.
What do you need? Fishing ------- ~  ----------- ----------------- -------------------*r fa iv  to any active s o * *  ,oi course. of the western n the poj\>.r magazine» or on-

tackle’ The Sportsman's S t o r e  #nd lures Dave has h-auties that And fishin gtrips don’t, h a v e j f you’re interested in a n e w  There dance m u ilc^ livc* and 11PT I l _ U *  ~  —
can supply you with the finest, the fish won't even try to foot to be unct..niortable. No w.tii; out,.oaid motor ui? m i.)- i.-  ia'... '*  *, . ‘ ■ . ; inexpensive pocket book.
Fofoe of the lines Dave has i f s an invitation so ' attractive the fine sleeping bags, ice buckets to js Davc. Let him show y o u f i n e  °  Ail for only t h r e e f j? »  "  the . 8tore a man^
slocked are t h n a c nationally they won't even bother w i t h  and many other conveniences to his suoerb Scott-Atwater o u t - . , l i n e .  A ll for only * features is a complete line of
knAwn Shakespcaie, Heddon and RSVPs. You know those fish be had at the Sportsman’s Store, hoard motors. * i {?*' Hobart and°'a Unek 0‘ ‘' c08metica and *?/**« * ? ’ SJ)an\'

) Pflugcr. If  you desire a good rod. will be there They’re not like Perhaps your idea of ready nit-, ¡; you ate a follower of i j  ,g ’ . p VP11P “ ' ’ i po?s; Powders, lipsticks, hand
vibrant god alive. cjie< k on those the shnioos, anxious to he cr '^h '. of-thls-world fishing trips feature ^ „a f, Walton, and the fever of a Whl. „  itZ ~  t h - ; and *ace ®ream3 are all available
a t 'the store that caters strictly but with equipment like that a pan of YOUR catch stKling fjghin- has sc: „1 go not... .j . , hi!e ara visitir-<r 1 h e at the Comer Drug. The men
to ‘ eportamen. available at the Sportsman’s Stoic to a golden brown or maybe a thc sportsman’s Stole, 115 delicioua "'freshments served a t l f a*t {°° WUh *haWng

And when It cornea to fl.vslthey wAn’i mind so much. iburnt black. Any way it Ustes Kmgnntll Ithe fountain The ice cream is ! i o t , o n 8 >
Make it a point to go now! Re- and ,nellow and a pep-up

creams, razors and

Courteous service and quality 
are stressed by owner L. J. Close 
in thie modem establishment; 
Ideally located with plenty o f 
parking apace for the motorist, 
the Corner Drug offers service 
without parking worries.

So drop in and take advantage 
of the record offer and avail 
yourself of the many featurea of 
ther Corner Drug.

member that you are not alone. 
Many sportsmen will be treking 
down to the Sportsman's Store 
and olitfiling for their fishing 
pleasure. You would be wise to 
take advantage oi enrly shopping. 
Sporting goods may be diiticuit 
to obtain when tile season is in

when you are tired. Try one of 
the many ice cream preparations 
for an extra treat. Malts and 
sundaes, sodas, all are a favorite 
with the customers. While the 
nights are yet cool try a delicious j

Office, Home Needs Are 
Supplied By Local Store

The Pampa Office Supply mot-
Merchunuise. But 
speaks for itself.

you particularly desire may
short.

hot chocolate prepared with richjtc ..We ge),
, ,  , chocolate and wholesome mil': — Give Service”

lull swing. Many of the ' 1 &■ go gDOd and so good for you. Al the Pampa Office Supply, 211
. A featu.e attraction of the Cor- n , Cuyler, you’ll find first class

„  i i, ti,» u o t r  Drug is the convenient ho :rs. merchandise to equip >ou for o.-
r Da w n »hiin?Pfish’ !How 0,len have you foulld y °UI" Hce or home and the kind ofman;; stare. Dave has fine fish I ,f ,n n#ed o( the ,temB foun(1

tug knives, flathlights, minnow I t a drug store or desirous of
buckets and a hint of other cx- the„. service at 
tras that you should be looking I moit sl0|.f ,  ftre

service that Will make it a pleas
ure to do business with them.

H time when! They have office and f i l i n g  
closed. Maybe equipment, typewriters, a d d i n g

ov* ’ ' . . . you have run out of ctgarets machines and bookkeeping m a-
For whatever jwi 'an t or ne*d ]and the hour is lale Coiner Drir-. c-ninea and even safes. All in na- 

from a fishing hook to an out'  ¡s open on weekdays from » 301 tionaiiy qualified brands You’ll 
board motor matte your lJl“j ‘iaaata m. till 12 p.m. On Sundays the. be plea8e<i whether you are out- 
at the Sportsmans Store, 115 E. sl6re op„ n frorri h  a.m. until j  fitting a home, den or a business
Kingsmtll, __. midnight. These convenient hours office with the merchandise you

are your invitation. Four y o u r  fjnf| here.
advantage and service the Cor-| The typewriter rental service 
ner Drug is open at the hours i ¡s ¡or y0ur advantage. And all

Pampa News 
Advertising Is 

An Investment, 
Not A  Cost.

you’ll find most convenient.
Another item available at the 

Corner Drug is the diversity of 
reading material. A  varied selec
tion of magazines and books are 
attractively displayed. Keep

FISHING ENTHUSIASTS — Will find the Sportsman’s store the Ideal place to prepare for long- 
awaited fishing trips. Dave Caldwell has stocked complete supplies In the Sportmnn's store located 
at 115 E. Kingsmtll. _____________ *_____________

SAVE ON
IDRY CLEAN IN G !

SUITS AND 
DRESSES. PLAIN

GASOLINE 
Reg. 24c Gal.

Ethyl 26.5c Gal.

SHAMROCK
SERVICE

400 W. Foster

Pampa News 
Advertising Is An 

Investment Not A Cost

AIR CONDITIONING

/

Lets Get OUT-OF-DOORS!
•A* «*#* •

Archery Supplies
For All Agat

Fishing Tackle
Anything For 

The Fisherman
Plugs —  Tackle Boxes 

Rods, Reels, Stoves 
Hip Boots, Lanterns, 
Comping Equipment.

It's Time To PLAY BALL
Us For Softball & Baseball Equipment

hi

101
Ceil DES’

. . .  All types of Sheet 
j,*, Metal Work.

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating:
820 W. Kingsmtll Phone IV

typing supplies are available in 
quality products. The repair serv
ice saves you money and provides 
working ease.

The greeting card supply at 
UP the Pampa Office Supply is the 

equal of most any you’ll find 
anywhere. Displayed in orderly 
and attractive manner you’ll find 
that you can take your t i m e  
choosing just the right card. No 
clerk breathing down your neck 
to interfere with your delibera
tion. The display is for your 
convenience and the Hallmark 
trademark guarantees "you care 
enough to send the best ’’

Many are the small Items 
featured to make your party a 
success. The clever tally carda will 
complete your bridge p a r  Cy. 
Beautiful gilt wrapping p a p e r  
end ribbon for gltta and prizes 
are to be found In a variety of 
patterns or plain simplicity. Love

It’s the husband who runs up the grocery bill. He specializes in 
luxuries like pretzels and peanut brittle.

structuras. Des Moors 
man 'to call tor sheet
v/ork.

Is th e  
m e t a l

Industrial Paints 
Architectural Paints

400 Patterns Of 
Wallpaper —  

1952 Styles
LET US FILL YOUR 
Point A Wallpaper 

Requirements

Allied Paint Store
219 N. Ballard Ph. 1079

PAMPA OPPICI 

SUPPLY CO.

arrival Special Tire Prices
Yours Recapped or Ixehangtd 

6:00x16 —  6.93 7:60x15 ~  10.95
6:70x15 —  7.95 8:20x15 —  11.95
7:10x15 —  8.95 Guar. 10,000 Mllor

—  And You Can Gat OK TIM  
RECAPS as law a* 50c Down 

and 50c Waakfy

ly paper table cloths and match
ing napkins make entertaining 
delightful and easy. For y o u r  
occasion - entertainments decorate 
your »able with these attractive 
■items from Pampa Office Supply.

Bride's books, baby books, and 
scrapbooks may be had too. These 
and the handsomely bound Bibles 
are all items which would make 
welcome gifts and are objects de
sired for personal possession, too.

The student also finds complete 
supplies at Pampa Office Supply. 
Everything to make w o r k i n g  
easier and aid them in their 
study. From scotch tape, pencils 
and paper to fountain pens, dic
tionaries and globes you’ll find 
them at 211 N. Cuyler. The nec
essary materials for special school 
projects are stocked. 8chool en
tertainments are made easier by 
the many simple decoration ar
ticles and colorful crape paper.

To remember your vacation 
with pictures mount them in 
one of the handsome photo al
bums from Pampa Office Sup
ply. They are easier to keep and 
will make sure that they are 
always in a safe place. Pictures 
of the enjoyable times you had 
and the .people you don’t want 
to forget deserve one of these 
handsom photo albums All sup
plies for proper care can b e 
found. Including gummed corners 
to hold your pictures in place.

So whatever your need, l a r g e  
or small, visit the Pampa Office 
Supply at 211 North Cuyler.

Fountain
Service

Drugs-Sundries
Candy-Tobacco

Wa Give K-K Stamps

CORNER DRUG
L. O. CLOSE, Owner

908 Alcock Pho. 3902

Top o' Texas 
Insurance Agency
O  Auto Insurance 
§  Pirn Insurance 
#  G.l. A F.H.A.

' Loans

Garvin Elkins
Room 5 - Duncan BMg. 

Phono 5105

NO MARGIN fOR ERROR

WE ARE . . .

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS . .

Malone -  Keel
** PHARMACY

Free Delivery

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Guns -  Ammunition -  Rods -  Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  Mechanical Toys 

Equipment for all Sports -  Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSMAN'S STORE
115 E. Kingsmill Phone 677

= 0 1 3 3 1

You Get 
MORE for Your Paycheck

BECAUSE OF ADVERTISING
l i o e B p e  A d v e r t f i f e t

. . .  brings you neon about better product« you need

. . .  tells you where to get what you want when you 
want it

. . .  makae lower price« potable through mass pro
duction end mats selling v

IN  THE BRIGHT YELLOW 

W RAPPER AT A LL  GROCERS
{ t a m p g  B a t l i |  N e u n eB l l

.. v: L j



SOMETHING IN  COMMON — Texas Is just one of the things Pfc. Niki Baumgardner (left) and Pfc. 
Betty Piersall find they have in common during a chat over coffee. Both are students at “The Elec
tronics Training Center of the Air Force” and are on their way to a successful service career 
through the specialized courses they are taking. Pfc. Baumgardner is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. K. Baumgardner of Pampa and Pfc. Piersall is  the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Piersall of 
AmaHllo.

aim

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Jones,
daughter Polly, and family, of 317 ; Orange Courts, are parents of a 
E. Francis had visitors over the J  boy; born Saturday at 11:27 p. m.

'w eek  end. They w ere : Mrs. Milo 
and sons, Jerry John, and Jack, of 
Eunice N. M .; her brother and 
w ife, Dr. and Mrs. Marion Roberts 
of Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Webb of Ft. Worth; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Carlson, of Kansas; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dell Bohlander and family; 
Mrs. Jim Upton, Premont, Texas; 
and Mrs. Fern Reynolds of Vander
bilt, Texas.

For rent: 3 room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Ph. 3786-J. 
Fuller Brushes, 514 Cook, ph 2152.1.

M

A T  T H I

o y , i mS
F Ö P P A M P A f l

ORIVE-IN T H E A T R E -
to 44c
— End» Toniaht — 

JANET LEIGH 
“TWO TICKETS 

TO BROADWAY” 
Color by. Technicolor

Two Color Cartoon*

He weighed eight pounds, thirteen 
ounces.

Realize savings on new metal bart 
office desks and office chairs. Na
tionally ■advertised merchandise.
See Bob Fugate, Commercial 
Printing Dept., Pampa Daily News.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Pharls, 520 
Christy, announce the birth of a 
boy, born at 9 p. m. Saturday. He 
weighed six pounds, 14 ounces.

For sale by owner: 3 bedroom 
home, North Starkweather, fully 
carpeted, tile bath, garage and ex
tra lot, fenced, $12,500. Phone 3506 
or 1244.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cates, Le- 
fors, have a girl, bom at 4 :55 a.m. 
today. She weighed seven pounds, 
fifteen ounces

Vital 
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL  
ADM ITTED  and DISMISSED 

Edward L. Colgrove, White Deer 
Judith Hancock, Cactus 
Beatrez Delgado, 418 N. West 
Mrs. Betty Jackson, 929 S. Sum

ner
Mrs. Ruby Wiley, 1818 N. Ho-

X Dr. Logon's* Wife

a

was endorsed by Jennet Lac’-y 
iLofean to Peter Surtoov.

Hie lips pursed in soundtoee 
-whistle. G ils Logan’s wilet ’ Be 
remembered her p i q u a n t  face 
¡from sundry cocktail parties, and 
as he pre-empted the memory of 
jher face, he realized that he had

answer to the miniature hak- 
Logan wore her dark 

M blond hair in a knot at the nape
st o r y i J > * m 4  Lawn, tafter re locking the -door -toom the. o f  her neck.

* *■ *  n -4  inside, ha leaned against it t o r ^  He slipped the check into one■ « r i f t  to the
Dr. Gw  Lorn , ta Irrlas •• ru  
torre elf af aa a u ro r a «  la ra ri  
Peter Sarta«, a you»« hlophyaiclat 
r a n t e d  ta  a ffa tale ta cd  t e la r  r e -

Vrh at A asc lh  hospital. B ette»- -ine rotini w t »  auu w o a i tum.- .pocket, 
ta .  that .  roatrihatiea t .  Pettata the tnadluu»-p s tood f¡ g £  u n l o c k e d  the door, and

a few momenta until hto breath- ^  the long hospital envelopes, and 
ing deepened to nonnaL ' p i a  it along hie hand into Me coat

The room was similar to fnr-s,nocket.

down the flight of stairs 
the room nearest the stalled

K *  . -hospital rooms for patients. Cream
Siam hr em ia« aa eld laraUere , walls with exposed heatl! 
u d  *t»ra the aaaaaat ta Peter ta . go match, cretonne at-the 
a cer tided rherh. aad tells Pet or ■ . .
.he Win ~  hta. » .  — ta. —  i :and T h ^ h S ^ S p S s i m U i *  “M B n a .” he caHad 
ta.di.rd w  the aittaao, tata t a „ L o f  cloth bought by the bolt, woman got up from her

with a .paper shade, a fcneeE’ . * * *  herhands on her 
bed. meht-tobie iaPron. bosffing, “Bueno* dies, Seo- 

aa..u » « a . « . »  chair or Cota.
XXM The closet, m  ft « a ;  “Delflna, i  want you to go up

W H E N  Maxweh Cota arriewi a* | h ,w i  a few suits, a few sport *al» i cleaa Room 211 right now. 
W  his office, he had his s e a » -  «hafe, some white hospital coats,, You can come back and finish up

Indian-patterned bathrobe,-j£ere later- I  want you to move all 
two pairs of shoes and a pair of ithe furniture, some in the door- 

her to checkj-dirty sneakers, a guitar, a term * way— some things out into the 
-racket and a tjna— toai »idti and give the floor a good go

to spare m g over. Clean it thoroughly.
a • , Keep the door blocked and take
A  cursory glance ad me papers’ your time. No one is to come to

atntM I  get back."
DeUna’s brother had four cfaBr 

tken. He and hto family lived m 
San Gabriel. Before the war, he 
worked for Senor Cota in the 

After the war, Senor

tary phone die Atomic Labora
tory to make sure Surinov was, 
there. Then
in person, with Surinov on the 
matter of disposal of 
materials, “fk r  th e  insurance! 
company," he explained. " T h e f f *  die 
want a detailed report on the 
method of disposal ot  linen and. 
ail waste material for security -a middte pile of 
reasons.” As soon as the secre- tong-hand, and 
tary had departed on her erraotLf were 
he departed on bis.

The interns’ building lobby 
deserted as he had hoped, 
was no one in the corridor, no 
on the stairs. A  quick glancfe downAfcN die 
the hail at die first landing ze- bung on a bed of 
veaied only the maid’«  cart of Cote saw a curiously 
supplies standing in front of an mesh, and as be picked it op 
open door. A ll clear. Neverfbe- tween his thumb and forefinger, 
less, as be climbed the second id gone off a deMcale and expen- 
flight and his breathing grew la - sive perfume. K  was a light brown, 
bored, he felt a surge of resent- hairnet remarkable only to she. 
ment against his sister who gU M yj A i  the limit of its elasticity It

'tables of

that Surinov

teeto, written in 
surrounding It

her brother 
noe he

She bobbed*

Cbta return,
to the dormitory an hour and 

half later, the cart of cleaning 
to the ball

Room 2H.
Cota bent Ms weight to «  

chair and squeezed through. 
DeMna threw the switch on the 

»vacuum, and smiled broadly to
in the fastness of her little gtrfS more than covered his hand, 
room, devised heroic quests for dropped the net back, closed the) 
him to undertake to the world of drawer, and pulled oat the o n e J !^
men. In the haU, he shifted his ‘below d . Here, on top of a packet ____ _
weight to the bads of his feet, o f  Angels University Hospital ^ iood 
then tiptoed on to Boom 211. H e envelopes, a certified check caugM * * *  come around, 
turned the master-key to the lock hto attention. It was made out to No ooe 18 £ome- 
with great care. Hto whole body Jennet LeckyfLogan to the amount 
was pounding by this time, andhof^aOM. Goto turned d  over— M  .(Vs

sa. Did an 

I  clem wtoh

Taxpayer Finds A Loophole 
In Filing His Income Tax

The Link training union of the . . ’
First Baptist Church will have a 
dinner party at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the home of Mrs. C. L. McKinney,
616 Frost.

Danny Farrell, Panhandle 
ADMISSONS:

Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, Pampa 
Jess Whetstone, Dumas 
G. W. Swimmer, Sunray 
Larry Leonard, Pampa 
Richard Thompson, 1616 N. Gray 
Marvin Berry, - 712 Buckler 
Olga Allen, .335 N. Faulkner 
Mrs. Louise Horton, Burger 
Mrs. Mary Hill, Borger 
Mrs. Betty Pharis, 520 N. Christy i upon a time, as March 15 crept 

isty : up on him, a certain taxpayer fell
R. G. Harrell, 1318 Francis to brooding about the high cost 
Mrs. Lula Moore, Skellytown ¡to him—of running the govem- 
Mrs. Ethel Dyson, Mobeetie ment.
Mrs. Dee Patterson, 1109 Stark-1 And so he looked through the
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Sap Houston fT  ls 
Will Present Stunts

Headstands and cartwheels w ilt 
be presented by Miss Mulltnax’s 
third graders Wednesday, 12:50 . 
p.m. in the Sam Houston au
ditorium.

There are about 32 students 
participating in the stunt and 
trick program. Mrs. Sullivan, the 
music teacher has some appro- . 
priate music to accompany the 
group including a skit with the 
duck walk and rabbit hop. The •  
students have been doing -  these ~  
tricks in gym since the begin- * 
ning of the year and, as Miss 
Muiinax said, this is sort of the , 
climax. "

TRANSFERRED — A. E. Mar- 
lew, assistant plant superinten
dent of General Atlas Carbon Co., 
in Pampa will be transferred to 
Franklin, Louisiana. Mrs. Mar- 
lew will stay to Pampa until 
their daughter finishes school. 
Marlow has lived in Pampa lor 
the past 10 years.

St. Pat Day Dance 
To Be Held Tonight

A St. Patrick’s day dance, open 
to the public, will be held at 9 p.m. 
today in Parish hall. Music will be 
furnished by Pinky Powell and ills 
orchestra. .

Admisión is one dollar per per
son.

Phillips Bond Slated 
On Assembly Program

Thursday’s assembly program at 
the Junior High school auditori
um w ill be presented by t h e  
Phillips Junior High school band.

The program will be at 10:30 
a. m. and last about 45 minutes.'! 
The band is under the direction 
of Ray Robbins, with approximate-,, 
ly  75 to 100 students participat
ing. »

Read The News Classified Ade

Butinon Men's Assurance 
Company

life, Health, Hospitalization.
■ Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
1 «  N. Frost Phone 1 »

Bv ED CREACH
WASHINGTON — (/P) Once

KPDN

S P l A NORA
P H . 1231 -9 * -5 0 *■  P H .

I  CARY GRANT
■  BETSY DRAKE
I  R O O M  FOR O N E
I  MORE''

k
© S l a v i s t a

Cartoon —  New*

1340 On Your Radio Dial
MUTUAL AFFILIATE  

Monday P. M.
3:00—Salon Music 
4:30—Kay Block Show 
5:00—Bobby Benson 
6:30—Wild BUI Hlckock 
6:56—Cecil Brown 
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review. .
6:25—Oiler Baseball Chatter 
6:30—Gabriel Heatter 
6:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—Grade Fields 
7:30—Local News 
735:—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—News — Reeves.-----
8:05—Crime Fighters 
8:30—War Front—Home Front 
9:00—Frank Edwards 
9:15—I Love a Mystery 
9:30—Bright Star 

10 :o0—News 
10:15—Three Suns 
10:30—Variety Time.
10:45—News
11:30—Variety Time.
11:45—Variety Time.
11:55—News.
12:00—Sign Off.

TUESDAY
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Gospel Airs
6:45—Saidbr »Vo Serenade.
6:55—Local News 
7:00—Music 
7:15—Pete Welbom 

7:30—News. First Nat’l. Bank 
7:45—Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh. ews.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor 
8:30—Pampa Wakes up 
8:50—Music
8:55—Morris Enloe Takes You to 

The Cleaners
9:00—Sue Johnson at the Console 
9:15— 1st Assembly of God Church 
9:30—3 Quarter Time 
9:45—Gospel Airs 

10:00—Ladies Fair.
10:25— News
10:30—Queen for a Day
11:00—Party Line, Malone A  Keel.
11:15— Homemakers: Harmonies
11:30—Curt Maguey
11:45—Capital Commentary
11:56—Kar! Smith
12:00—Cedric Roster. . . .
12:15—News. Kay rancher. 

Thompson Hardware

Charles Jones, 540 S.
Mrs. Elberta Nolte, Pampa 
M. L. Turner, Lefors 
Thelma Thompson, Albuquerque, 

N. M.
W. C. Hankenson, Amarillo 
O. W. Derringer, 1000 S. Wells 
C. R. Fulton, 736 E. Denver 
Mrs. Johnny ' Sandy, 517 Rus

sell
William Black, 632 Roberta 
L. G. Lunsford, Hereford 
Mrs. Ewuall Savage, Phillips 
Marvin . Eugate, 621 E. Francis 
Mrs. Maxine Cates, Lefors 
Jimmy Riggs, 512 Cuyler 

DISMISSALS;
Mrs.. Elaine Giddens, 414 8.

Gillespie

fine print of the tax laws, and 
Gray there he discovered a loophole. 

“Medical expenses,” it said there 
included “amounts paid for thfc 
diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treat
ment, or prevention of disease, 
or for the purpose of affecting 
any structure or function of the 
body.”

So, happily, the taxpayer listed 
such “medical expenses” as; 

Food $1520
Clothing 000
Cigarettes ISO
Liquor • ■ 200
Rent 1200
Television set 250
The Internal Revenue bureau, 

of course, turned him down on
he

Both were made up by John 
P. Hodgkin, a  certified account
ant for Price, Waterhouse & Co., 
Philadelphia, who wrote a tongue- 
in-cheek piece on Hie subject in 
the current issue of “Taxes,” a 
magazine published by Commerce 
Clearing House, Inc., of Chicago.

Officials at the Internal Reve
nue bureau here were much 
amused by the article and said 
they felt sure nobody would take 
it seriously enough to claim any 
of the “recommended” deductions 
all of which actually are personal 
expenses and can’t be deducted^ 

The imaginary court in the 
article, however, takes a more 

Ntoal riew.-i-
Pood, for example, to held to 

be a medical expense because it 
is necessary for the prevention 

of malnutrition, pelagra and star
vation."

Clothing is r u l e d  deductible 
since it prevents frostbite and .sun
burn—2nd also oecausc the Vion-meapie all these deductions. But _  . . .. . - .

Mrs. Dorothy Taylor, 614 N. carried the matter to court—and 
Hobart y '  .won out on almost svery item! ioWted mcarccration in the local

Mrs. May Alton. 413 N. Warren T*“ «  reduced his net imeome,
Don Haslam, Kellerville 
Clyde White, 421 Rose 
Andy Word, Aianreed

for tax purposes, to zero.
And tiie only flaw in an other

wise delightful story is that the 
Mrs. Doris Grate, 813 S. Gray tax payer is purely imaginary and 
A. C. Troop. 923 Wynne *> *a **« -9ourt decision in his fa-
C. L. Wilson 640 N. Sumner v<>r.

Bodey,T  A. Bodey, 510 Roberta 
Mrs. Grace Lafoon, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Holmes, White Deer 
R. L. Boles, 935 S. Dwight 
Mrs, Senie Coley, 1113 N. Stark

weather
Ira Stracner, Pampa 
Mrs Bernice McMillan, 

Duncan
Gaynell Holt, 417 Gillespie 
Paul Kirby, White Deer

SEVENTEEN

Tokyo Toxpoyers 
Show Displeasure

12:30—David Rosa '
mm a O T *12:45—Eddy Anil 

12:50—Son» of the Pioneers 
l:(io—Game of «ita tmyx-Exhibition 
7:00—Salon Music

Continued From Page One 
dead on the floor of a  tourist 
cabin in Houston with a burned 

1325 mattress neswby. An inquest ver
dict said Marvin Daniel Bowen, 
2«, d>ed of asphyxiation.

Arthur A. Quade, a clerk in the 
Houston Post Office, shot him
self to death in his garage Sat
urday momig.

James Henry Bassett, 75, Clarks
ville, Ark., was killed Saturday 
when his pickup truck overturned 

TOKYO — (AP> — It’s tax-pay- aft* r *  t:re blowout. His wife, 
ing time in Japan, too. and some wto pushed through a window 
disgruntled citizens showed their to 8afejY  „ by * tr. ,̂ua^a“ d- 
displeasure today. | Dallas Jackson, 24, Kelly

They threw fire bombs at two M r  Force base, was stabbed to 
Japanese tag offices. 1 dearth in downtown San Antonio.

One hit and three missed the Saturday night. A  woman com- 
Yokohama office. Another bomb panion said three men aocostco 
hit the Kawasaki office, south of Jackson and stabbed 1 m. 
Yokohama. Both fires were quick-’ Homer Eugene Gordo»., 38, was 
ly controlled. at a flying field southwest

Police said the bombs apparent- ot Arlington Friday when «trueI
by the tail wheel of a low flying

cooler,” which would be bad for 
mental and physical health.

Cigarettes? They may. as some 
magazine articles say. be bad for 
the health. If so, they obviously 
are “affecting a function of the 
body,” as the tax law puts it— 
and the law doesn’t say the ef 
feet on the body has tc be favor
able.

Liquor: “Even a small intake 
results in impairment, of the men
tal processes, thickening of the 
speech and loss of equilibrium. 
Since all the above are functions 
of the body, this deduction is 
allowed.”

441 Rifle Club 
Meeting Is Called

Members of the 4-H J u n i o r  
Rifle club will hold a special 
meeting in the county agent’s 
office Tuesday to discuss possible 
organizational changes:

The group; headed by John 
Lloyd Carruth, will meet at . 7:30 
p.m. to decide on a possible 
merger with the Boy Scout Jun
ior Rifle club, according to Tony 
Welker, 4-H rifle instructor.

Welker said the merger would 
be advantageous to 4-H c l u b  
shooters because of the better 
firing facilities which could be 
made available. Carruth w i l l  
conduct the session during the 
regular instruction period Tues
day.

Welker said it 1$ important 
that all 4-H team members be 
present for th* meeting.

Blaze; Damages 
Cree Drilling Rig

Ffre of unknown origin ignited 
gas at a Cree Drilling Co. rig 
a tew miles south of P a m p a  
last night and burned for mors 
than two hour* before firemen 
could extinguish the fire.

Considerable damage was done 
to equipment as the gas-fed fire 
burned timbers and other drilling 
equipment. 1

Firemen answered the c a l l  
around 11 p.m. Cree’s rig was 
located south of the Lefors high
way near the Bowers C a r b o n  
plant.

No one was injured at the 
fire.

• Read The News Classified Ads

Our Thanks T o  You!
FOR TH E  W ONDERFUL 

RESPONSE YO U GAVE US 
DURING OUR SHOW ING OF 

TH E  NEW  1952 GOLDEN 
AIRFLYTES! W E HOPE T H A T  
YO U  W ILL BEAR W IT H  US 
U N TIL  W E W ILL  BE ABLE 

T O  RECEIVE ENOUGH 
AIRFLYTES T O  M EET TH E  

DEMAND.

y N IM M O
114 SOUTH FROST PHONE 13S

plane. He was attempting to pho
tograph the plane and straighten
ed up from a crouched position 
just as the craft passed over.

Fiv« Fines Levied 
In Corporation Court

Corporation Judge C l i f f o r d  
Braly levied five fines tor traffic 
violations and drunkenness and 
set the date of two drunkenness 
trials in court this morning.

Fined for traffic violations of 
fcpeedhig and failure to yield the 
right-of-fevy were Jimmy Larry 
Noel and Clarenhe T. Olsen both 
of Pampa. Each paid $6.

Randolph Luke paid $15 fine 
for drunkenness. Jehu P a l l i a  
paid $10 and Carl Chambliss paid 
$15 for the s a m e  charge. 1̂1 
were of Pampa. -

Two others pleaded not guilty 
to drunkenness charges and Judge 
Braly set their trial date March 
M.

Rheumatic 61-Year-01d Californian Thanks God for Muscle Rub
“ I  want to tall everybody what Mu*cl*-Rub has 

done for m*.”  aaya Fred Brritenfelt, 1024 Cota Av*|<
_  ------—  rheumatism was so terrible 1Torrence, Calif. “My
Could sot rsiM my righi ___ ,•oc ho« 1 differed. I tried ererything I could buy 
couldn't mito urm. I read your ad cad bought Mutrie Rut)

It orm. 1 cm * carpenter, n  you

Tbook God I found relief >t Ijit. I feet fine, working eeory
day although I cm 61 yecre sad Mawfc-Rab it helpii 
infieren from rbeumet 
mcrreloill liquid. ’'

1 told c neighbor «omen
r _ her, too. I went te tel! nil
m cad arthritic peine to tty thle

novi
Ita fttaM Ulaulaa *7 $■ niMToB

with In Internal medicine le ntcouic W  cu
rent . c penetrating, blood silmulj'.ing 

Scold applied «tradir lo Ita Hata, ihovldtn. aera, face oc back 
—wheraeer you an suffering cela. Ubata triti houle «tir 11.13 
—farsi aocoomr Usa 15.3] at til druff Marti. If drinlit caa't 
«noir rm. arder Ino Mitici#-Bub- Diatrtbutora. »II Weit ¿effer
ata Bled.. Ita Aaffata », Ciuf., ta MOSTI BACK OVABANTE*.

Ut* hall betti*. . . 
unleii delighted with 
relief from pals ratura half filled botile 

’ to druffgiit aad era your money bock.

Revival Is Scheduled 
By Assembly Of God

-The First Afwemhly of God 
church will hold a revive* be
ginning March 23 at 7:30 p.m.

The revival ill expected to hold 
for two weeks. Rev Kenneth Hag- 
gen, originally from Dallas, will 
hold the revival with An  
irariing the sinsln^.

ly were bdeV boUlta filled

KIDDIES BE SURE TO

Listen To UNCLE (OY 
Monday Thru Friday

AS HE READS THE

FUN N Y PAPERS at 
6:45

AND YOUR BEDTIME STORY

LULLABY LANE ot
7:45

Mutual I f D I M d
affiliated i V r i / nAffiliated

1340
On Your Dial

Your Guide To 

i f  BETTER if

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vantina - 615 W. Fo*tar
•  12 Months to Pay 9  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates $  Master Craft I ’pholsteriag
•  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Home FurnishingsAPPLIANCES PH.1644

Your Authorized Dealer Fer 
•  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY #  GENERAL ELECTRIC

Refrigerators. Freezers, Washers. Radios, Small Appliances 
We Service Everything We Sell

RINEHART-DOS1ER 1,2 E Fron^ !

AUTO SEAT COVERS PH.255
H A LL -  PINSON

Largest Selection of Seat Clovers in the Panhandle

IN  W. FOSTER 

Many pat

terns to select from.

AWNINGS PAMPA TENT ^
AWNING CO.

$17 E. BROWN 

CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND-AI J. TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR  

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business *  Personal Stationery é  Business Formf 

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklets
Sm  Ue First for .. Fine Printing 

PAMPA DAILY HEWS COMMERCIAL DEPTH“ ~

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE FICKUP AND. DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

Ste E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH.47
JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:

"If you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, vou had 
better know vour MFE INSURANCE MAN. 

poAknrMN MFE INMJFAMCV,• AGENT _

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Moke Sure Your Cur It SAFE! 

Bring It NOW To 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc. 

' l l )  N. Bolinr«f

PRFSCWPTIONS
Rhone 366

SAVE Vt
“Just what the Doctor Ordered’’ when rnnr nresrrtotton come* 
from Cretnev Dnie Bi my your next prescription to Cretttey’a 
and see whnt ntt SAVE!

Cretnev Drua Store -  H O V i N. Cuyler

W*TfH WPUWMG
CERTIFIED M ASTFD W A TC H M A K E R

I t  T i l »  EXPERIENCE *

EARL F. M M .U R  PHONE 3365

W o o d ie 's  FrontrEml Service
Guaranteed Rinq Jobs —  Complete Motor Tune Ups 
Overhauls On Diidfet Flon —  Front End Specialists 

310 W. KinvtmiN F^ono 4§

WAUPAPER 2 FORI SALE
, Bargain Offer of Its Patterns!

-r » We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

A 'N A R C H  HARDW ARE CO.
R. Comer Hughe. Bldg. -  (W. K. Ballard. Mgr.l -
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i faster below the Mason * DixonBy Al. M cM.ANK
Fishing Editor 1 line

Where do the biggest b l a c k  First they are in the South,
boss come from? Florida Georgia, Within normal limits fish grow 
Alabama, and lately Tennessee, faster in warm water. Secondly 
This is based on the results of the growing season is much long- 
!he Field & Stream National Fish- ei in the South than in the North, 
mg contest, which is a very In most southern states, bass 
a ecisc barometer in the stormy must make all their g r o w t h  

• oteer of Am ericas Number One in three or four months w h e n  
, 16rh water gamefish. the water is over 60 to 70 de-

Out of 171 prize winners taken grrea. while in the South bass 
i.i the past four years, over 60 can f a t t e n  for six to nine
) "iccnt were racked up in the months. KANSAS CTTY

'P  south. What's the b e s t  A third reason which will show Springfield .Mo»

WT-NM President 
In Town; Signs 
Veteran Umpire

{'resident Ka Winkler, new bead 
■at the West Texae-New Mexico 
| I.eague, arrived In Pampa this 
| morning for a three • day visit 
with Oiler officials.

“ I ’m very happy to he here." 
Winkler said, "and look forward 

i to meeting many of the Oiler fans 
j in the next few days."

Winkler went on to announce 
| that he had signed the eighth and 
j last umpire for the season. He Is 
j Jim Tongate, a veteran arbiter 
I who has had experience in the 
| Texas League, Southern Associa
tion and last year worked in the 
Klg State League. He was In the 

| Southern Association at the same 
time that Jake Phillips, Oiler 
manager, was playing at Mobile.

"Tongate Is the man we have 
been looking fo r," Winkler said. 
"H e has the necessary experience 
and we have searched long and 
diligently for just such an umpire. 
He is one of the few outstanding 
minor league umplr s who never 
got the call to the majors."

His signing completed the um-1 
pire roster for the league, which | 
this year will see all new men In! 
blue. Four will be veterans and j  
(our will he rookie umpires.

Nation's Basketball Action Shifts j  Sports Roundup

To NCAA, AAU Tourneys This Week
f h *  P a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s

rspo itik i
Page A

NCAA Opens Play 
Friday; Card Set

By ORLO ROBERTSON
NEW YORK — <JP) — Banket- 

ball's national championship play 
shifts to the NCAA and AAU com
petition this week with six bertha 
In the Olympic tryouts at stake.

The NCAA opens, its elemtna- 
ti .i play Friday In four cities with 
16 teams. 10 of them conference 

.champions, battling for the right to 
PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1952 imove on to Seattle for the semi-

| finals and finals March 25 and

RAN BARNARDINO — <#) — 
Four solid years as manager of the
Pittsburgh Pirates have left their 
mark on Billy Meyer’s Isa them 
features and just about subdued 
what long was one of the moat vt* 
tal, tnfeotlous spirits in the game. 
Managing a taUender, with no real 
hope of improvement, can do that.

Billy came to the Pirates In IMS 
with a record of achievement as a 
miner league pilot. He long had 
been regarded as the smartest 
manager,in the Yankee chain, and' 
baseball men said that the rich 
new owners of the Pittsburgh club 
were extremely fortunate to land 
such a ready-made genius.. Billy, 
they said, would reward Pitts
burgh’s extremely loyal fans with 
a flag if he got any help.

The first year looked as though 
they had something, Indeed, filled 

opening games resulting in a for- with enthusiasm and assisted in

AAU Choice
DENVER — m  — Collegians 

had their inning yesterday In the 
opening round of the National Ama
teur Athletic Union baaketbal tour
nament but today the veteran AAU  
clubs start taking command.

The 45th annual event wobbled 
to a shaky start when two clubs 
failed to arrive in time for their

Bobcats Place One 
On All-Tournament

26. —  » 
The Winner and runner-up will 

| qualify for the Olympic trials which 
get underway in Kansas City and 
New York March 20.

From the AAU tournament, which 
; opened yesterday in Denver, will 
I come four more teams for the 
J Olympic competition.

NEW YORK (A*i — This mind — Boykoff, Gotkin, Tannen- LaSalle’s youthful swashbuckling 
had to come, and the only wonder baum. Garfinkel, Schectmao, Bud- , Explorers were the first te quail

Argument Rages Over What 
State Produces (age Stars
is that it didn’t come sooner 
Pennsylvania produces more top 
football stars titan any state in

have had the impression that 
Indiana held valid claim to that 
distinction. For some reason, we 
were told, the Hoosier

~  Of) —  The 
State B e n  r i

i , it? Plugs by a wide margin. up Wj(|, more and more prize .*® io*
:o less than 110 were taken on winners coming from Tennessee Notional Intorco leg>a • 1 '

tin- artificial minnow; live bait is that her reservoir lakes are championship to the
ran a remote second with 311 paratively little competion. F i s h  dlanati.
I-I-as while the spoon accounted new lakes, where t h e r e  is con;- Loach Bob Var.atta a Mlasour-

• r  ■ isns not only wop the NAIB
title but also a berth in the Olym-

VVe predicted last year t h a t  I’ ln y ««*  hv '••aUeg Mu.roy _ _ ........,
Jt miehl he argued that more Dale Hollow Reservoir In Tennes- ,K y* State, 73-64, Saturday nig t. jo(her gect(on of the 

people cast plugs than any other see was going to produce t h e  A near capacity crowd r.f| An old friend 
type of bait designed for bass. larKest

ko, Zawoluk, Zaslofsky, Bender,, fy for a spot in the Olympic 
tind numerous others. He won , trials. They soundly whipped Day-
dered if any 20 Indiana high : ton, 75-64, in the National Invi

¡the union, Texas incubates the schools had produced as m a n y, tation Tournament finals Saturday 
greatest golfers and California'authentic stars as one in N ew 'at Madison Square Garden, 
spawns the itenuis immortals. But York City, Thomas Jefferson. | L INEUPS
which state is the basketball cap-' The thought occurred at the' And a short while later they
tal? ■* ¡lime that Indiana almost c e r- were joined by Southwest Missouri

For a great many years we tainly wouldn't take talk like

lo: 20. Fly rod fans scored a low in new lakes usually show 
IP with assorted popping bugs,1 nomonal growth, 
ill 's , and spinners.

led that more uaic n< 
han anv other sec wa

smallmouth bass in

started playing the game younger, 
played it better and were cheered 
on by a more frenzied set of 
basketball nuts than those of any

nation.
near capacity crowd r.ti An old friend, a successful 

the 10 000 cheered wildly as the under-|(oach, once told us of how, just

that silting down, ami sure 
enough it didn’t. Bob Stranahan 
iof the Indianapolis Star comes 

youth snarling back with an- entire col
umn designed to prove that a 
"b ig  city fellow by the name of 
Powers" should be tested for the 
feebles.

felt and a postponement until to
day.

A crew of collegiate stara from 
Oregon, playing for Panslahake of 
Portland, caught the favor of 2,000 
first day fans in the way they 
disposed of the Springfield, 111., One 
Day Cleaners 72-54.

Another highlight on the seven- 
day card game in the 61-88 trim
ming the Denver Jusael Electrics 
handed the Caaper, Wyo., Blue
birds.

The 10 game schedule today 
brings the co-favorite for the title 
into action for the first time, and 
both appear to have a soft touch. 
The Bartlesville, Okla., Phillips 
A6ers, champions seven out of the 
last nine years, play the Billings. 
*Mont., Sheridan Exporters at 9 
p. m.State of Springfield which scored 

a 73-64 triumph over Murray <Ky.)
State in the NAIB final at Kansas

» . .u xTrn- i o n  along with Phillips to take the 
Er.route to the N IT  title LaSalle, •  bow in at J0:30 p. m. against 

knocked over three of the teams ^  ^  F o r *
which will compete for the NCAA scheduled yesterday be
crown — Dayton, Duquesne and tWM* coforado Springs, Colo. In- 
St. Johns of Brooklyn. Its other; and the Graham Plow-

no small measure by Ralph Kt- 
ner’s bat, Meyer jumped the Pi
rates from a tie for seventh into 
a solid fourth-place finish. He was 
a grinning, happy figure as he 
trained his athletes here the fol
lowing spring and parried questions 
as to whether he thought he was 
ready to grab tha. brass ring.

And then the roof caved in on 
Billy. His infield, which had en
joyed a big season, became a 
sieve. As Billy grimly puts it now: 
"We’ve been giving the other side 

four outs ever alnce." The Pirates 
fell back to sixtlr, then to eighth. 
Last year it was aeventh only be
cause the Chicago Cubs were hope
lessly bad.

When Branch Rickey, the Wisest 
man in the world, took over as 
boss before last season, the gen-

s ' ,  fiifin’t make a tood show- nut ion tor the next three years dog Springfield team, s e e d e d |0ut of a Freshwater College, he 
u V heiause they never have been ' — and probably a world’s rec- eighth, played bnlllanlly In win- had accepted a bid to coach the 
too popular in the South A few ord. This vear, p a le  dominated uirtg the 11th Intercollegiate title, high * - »— * »
specialists drape them with prok- the smallmouth division w i t h ;  In the preliminary for third villa__z. *  i n __ !__ ...1________ I — I— O^.il .a T'nv n .• Ctola nf A.__*_i ¡nr! and pitch them up c vp reM ‘ ^ e n  out of 10 prize winners. | f lare. Southw- it Tcxat State of
tunnels but the average cracker! Two dark norses are coming San Marcos eased over Portland 
wot ka with a two - handed bait up >n the next few years how- 'O rel University 76-68. It gave 
casting rod ami a wooden min- ever. Wolf Creek Reservoir in

Kentucky, and the C e n t e r  Hill 
"f Tv rod talent is scarce through- Reservoir in Tennessee Wolf will 

rut the nation, so It’s no surprise ‘ « »v *  the largest volume of water 
t . find fly-casters at the bollom east of the Misslslppi River, with 
of this league But live bait fish-|l'255 miles of shoreline In essy

the Tuxnnx a 30-1 season record.
Springfield will meet the NCAA 

champion, to be tetermlned at 
Seattle, Wash., March 26, in the 
first round Olympic playoffs here 
March 29.

of anglers ¡n : The NAIB championship trail 
ing. and the final score blow* a I Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indi- f,,r Springfield Included victories
in? is just as popular as bait fish- clrixringf distance

- »ti a I Tennessee. Kent.’ 
bait »ria and Illinois.meat big hole in the live bait I “ "a  mra nm wi». over Chadron (Ned.) College, In-

l n y t h ,  j  Add both of t h e s e  to your ciana State of Terre Haute. Morn-
The fact that barrel-sized baas fishing program for 1953. because ingaidn College of Sicux City, la.,

nre turned out of southern ponds that's the year these two bass Soutnwest Texas, and the Ken-
with fair regularity is no sur-1 ponds are going to turn out a tucky club.
prise. There seem to be two crop of lunkers. j Forrest Haniilion anl Jffl Jul-
main reason* why the growth is (Distributed by NEA Service) jinn of Springfield shared the first

team all-utar hei tbs wit.- Garre.l 
Beahear and Bennie Purcell of 
Murray and J. C. • (811m) Maze 
• if Southwest Texas State.

i.

L

\

V  £

W ?L

t* ^  e«v

Vi

school team of an Indiana 
Village. When he dropped off the 
train he discovered to his dis
may that It wasn't much better 
than a crossroads.

In white heat, Stranahan re
sponds with a list longer than 
Powers’ — ana Indiana boys who 
have left their imprint indelibly 
upon the cage world. He is equal
ly boiled at Jimmy for ha’'ibg 
spelled James Whitcomb R iley’s Raleigh, N. C. — Kentucky, 
name “ Reily.’ ’ (Southeastern Conference champion.

„ . „ „  , terstate Gas and the Graham Plow
victim was Seton H“ 1]- boys of Abilene, Tex., was car-

Here .a how the NCAA * U  l ;rl/d over until 8 p. m. today when 
up for the first round with he Texans failed to arrive on 
quarter-finals scheduled for the' 
same cities on March 22:

Eastern regional:

‘Maybe your New York leaders
will swallow it.” he sets, "but

"But, pal, when I started iniHooslers like Riley spelled Riley 
trying to coach those kids I  dis- and their basketball 
covered ihey knew more about ¡ciiana style.”
basketball than I  did," he would; Stranahan points out that last

year’s Associated Press all-Amer
ica teams contained three Indi-

vs Penn State, selected “ at large," 
and North Carolina State, Southern

BiH l.ta  of Springfield won 
second "team berth along with Jim 
Withers and Andy Johnson, Pori 
land’s great Negro stars; Ralph’ 
Poison, tall Whitworth (Wash.* 
College center, ar.d Jim Fritsche 
of Hamline.

Purcell was selected by p r e s ■ 
end radio as the out.,tanotng play
er of the trumament.

* ■
*

' 1 .
. . .  3,T̂  *M Ü • *6T Off. « J  
. mt fcy W« •***—. *m.

Saddler-Collins 
Meet In Garden

B08TON —(IP)— World feather 
weight Champion Sandy Saddler 
meets Tommy Collins — Boston’s 
hard-hitting Irishman and New 
England feather king — tonight 
in a non-title ten-rounder fea
turing a St. Patrick’s Day card 
gt the Garden.

The champion from New York 
rules ss a 10-7 favorite over the 
confident Collins who won hie 
last thrse bouts on knockouts in 
a total of ons five rounds.

Some 12,000 boxing fan* are 
expected to turn out. Seddler 
has & 810,000 guarantee, with a 
80 percent option on the net

recall. " I t  was an embarrassing 
situation. And the first night we 
drove off across the fields to 
play a game, there, right smaclt 
in the middle o f nowhere, was 
the biggest doggone basketball 
arena 1 had ever seen. C a r s  
and buggies and wagons were 
parked for a half • mile around 
and they had closed the doors 
long before we got there.”

Having thus been fed on the 
wonders of Indiana basketball, It 
was with a certain sense of shock 
that we opened a recent copy 
of the New York Dally News 
to read in Jimmy Powers’ col
umn that the cream of the na
tion’s cagtrs are born right here 
within dribbling distance.

"Indiana Is supposed to be Ik* 
hotbed of basketball,’! P  o w a r a 
scoffed. "It has long sported the 
reputation of being the chief 
spawning ground of talent tor 
the game. Like many sports fa
bles, this is accaptsd without 
any analysis or investigation. Con
sult kny record book and you 
will find that the Brownsville- 
Eaat New York section has pro
duced mors basketball all-Ameri- 
ans than the whole state of In
diana.

Powers then proceeded to reel 
off a  list of names to daze tha

unans - -  Sam Ranzino of N. U. 
S'ate, Clyde Lovcllette of Kansan 
and Bill Garrett of Indiana U. 
“ That’s three out of 15,’ ’ he 
comments, "and how many did

time. The Abilene five is composed 
of Hardin - Simmons University 
varsity players

Forty-six teams are competing. 
The bulky field will be cut to 16 
clubs by Wednesday and whittled

Conference champion, vs St. John’s ,! {?  « ‘* ht ,or ^ . d a y ’s quarter
Dlaved in- an “ at la rg «"  representative. ¡x ’ _  _________
F Chicago — Illinois, Big Ten

champion, vs Dayton, selected "at 
large”  and runner-up In N IT, and
Princeton, Ivy  League titleholder, _  _  i f

'•\E3sr¿s¡: T“ * *’ For Track Season
Kansas City — Kansas, Big Seven 

champion, vs Texas Christian,
Southwest Conference titleholder, 
and St. i/ouis, Missouri Valley 
winner, vs New Mexico A&M, Bor-

Texas Relays Next

New York have? I  can’t find any
one except Bob Zawoluk of St ' erenC«  representative
J . "  *•, ,  t . Corvallis. Ore. — UCLA, Pacific

Leaving Powers and Stranahan Coaat championi v „ Sanu  Clara,Stranahan 
to duel it out for the time 
being, !• there any other s t a t e  
in position to stake a clam? 
Kentucky maybe, or Illinois? In 
hopes of finding a clue, we looked 
up last season's all-star team of 
the National Association, t h e 
game's big apple. The five picks 
were natives rsspectively of Ohio, 
Missouri, niiitoL 
and Kentucky. Indiana placed one 
on the second team, New York two. 
two.

The D w p South, the Southwest 
and the Far West have produced 
far more than their share ot big 
league baseball greats, but for 
some reason not easily answered 
have come up rarely with a bas
ketball star of first magnitude.

selected “ at large,’ ’ and Wyoming, 
Skyline Conference champion, vs 
Oklahoma City, named "a t large."

Gulf stream Sets Mark
MIAMI, Fla. —- (JP) — Gulf- 

stream Park opens its second.full 
_  . week of racing today with many

jVana3 attendance and betting rec
ords already on the books.

Biggest event on this week’s 
program will be the $10,000 add
ed Appleton Handicap a ta mile and 
a six teenth Saturday.
~ Heading the list of nominees 
si •  Charfran Stable’s C r a f t y  
Admiral, Hampton Stable's Alert
ed, Charles B. Bohn's Why Not 
Now .and Hasty House Farm’s 
Mrs. Harry- Trotsek’a Oil Capitol.

Ernie Funk, 21-year-old 6 - 2 :---------------------------------------------
right handed pitcher, Is t h e j 22 on March 11. He won six 
youngest player on the roster of1 games at Toledo last year and 
the Detroit Tigers. He was' three at Williamsport, Pa.

Biddy Basketball Sweeping The Country, 
Gives All Lads Chance To Get In Game

of $30,000.

SPORTS MIRROR
■ y Th» Asseclated Pr»*x

Today a year ago — Brigham 
Young won the National Invita
tion Tournament basketball cham
pionship by defeating D a y t o n ,  
$2-43 at Madison Square Garden. 
» Five years ago — Tarn! Mauri- 
elio, New York, was suspended 
Indefinitely by the Massachusetts 

(Special) — Boxing Commission for kicking 
_________________________       The Skelly-Schafer s o f t b a l l  Johnny Shkor, Boston, after tos
i le  stir,’ kept his feint hope of club met Thursday night in the ‘"E $ bout 
winning the world three-cushion home of G. L. Cradduck to or-! Ten T— rs ago — Claude Bim 
billiard championship alive last ganize for the coming season. !®n* succeeded Lowell (Redi uatr* 
night with a thrilling runout

■ I
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK - (N B A )— Bas-
- -  . --------  ketball'a answer to Little League
receipts which may be upwards jSaseball la a »hlny new program

“How como th$ oth$r doctora atick to .tha old atsnd-bya 
like aulfa and panicillin, while you hafta uaa thia louay, 

— nowfangtad caator oil?"

Bozeman Has Changei Skelly*Schaefer Set
RAN FRANCISCO *—m -  Jay! 8KEIJ.YTOWN — (Special]SAN FRANCISCO Jay

Bozeman, comebacking f o r m a r

1 ,in*

n

For

i t  HOUSTON *
★  DALLAS
★  POTT WORTH
★  WICHITA PALLS
★  ARILLO
★  P R O T I
★  PACIFIC COAST

Vanii mt Donati.

. .  CU# AM* MAH - - - - -

Darrell Yeager, who won two aon M  head football coach 
outstanding player" awards last Tulane University.

Twenty years ago — Princeton 
l University detested Columbia, 
i 36-35, to win the Eastern In
tercollegiate Basketball C h a m -

climaxed by a daring bank.
Bozeman, of Vallejo, C a l i f . ,  

barely nipped Joe Proclta of Lot 
Angeles, 50 49 in 5$ i n n i n g s .  
Proclta twice came f r o m  far 
back — the second time from 
a 40-46 deficit to take a 49-4$

plonshlp.
year, was elected manager. Bill 
Ledbetter was nsmed business 
msnsger and Salty Garrett was 
named team captata.

«  Ms Is

FOR THE KIDDIES! !
LISTEN EVERY AFTER N O O N  

M O N D A Y  TH R U  FRIDAY 5 to 6 PM 
For Such FovoritRS As

I BOBBY BENSON  
WfLD BILL HICKOK  

SKY KING .
SGT. PRESTON of the Y U K O N  

TH E  GREEN H O R N ET

Mutual
Affiliata«! KPDN 1340 

On Your Dial

called Biddy Basketball.
You no doubt have spen the 

kid cagers in action, or have 
heard of the movement It has 
lads from eight to 12 scrambling 
around on country schoolyards 
and village playgrounds end In 
the gyms and armories and arenas 
of the nation.

It Is regulation basketball, ex
cept that the hoops are eight 
and a half feet high instead of 
It), the foul line is three feet 
shorter, and the ball Is smallsr.

The movement definitely has 
the youngsters back on the ca-| 
eaba. And It gats them in time 
to Instill a first love 'or tha 
cage Idea before the boy goes in 
for some other pastime. It’s a* 
tremendous lift for the Sport.

In tha last few years, BiddyP 
Basketball has spread f r o m  
Scranton, Pa., where it was first 
introduced by Jay Archer to aid 
a Oathdlic Youth Canter g y m  
program, to 42 elites and a doz
en foreign countries.

This season’s shooting culmi 
nates in the first annual national 
tournament at Scranton, April 
18-16. Teams will corns f r o m  
eight states.

The smailfry Imitate their col
lege and profusion el heroes in 
every phase of the game—drib
bling, passing, running, f a n c y  
sliots and hitching up t h e i r  
pants. It’s all part of the show, 
no extra charge.

Of course, there’s a certain 
small-boy awkwardness a b o u t  
most of the youngblqods. There 
are wild passes, shots which fall 
short and fumbiee. But t h a

. J hep 0* ,tlan<1’ Ca,,f * Atlaa p ,  je ra l expectation in baseball circlesclflc Engineers, who are favored |was ^  h<) wou,d rapIac.  BilIy
with one of hia own numerous pro
teges. This would have been no 
great hardship on Billy, as he can 
get other good baseball jobs, and 
It probably would have helped his 
health. But Rickey, for some rea
son not knowr to this writer, de
clined to give Billy a  reprieve, and 
so here he still Is, conducting a 
sort of baseball kindergarten tor 
the Mahatma and smiling rarely as 
he looks over the little brats.

"There’s no use trying to go on 
with what we had," he says. 
"W e’ve got nothing to lose. We 
might as well start again from 
the bottom — throw these kids ta 
there and hope that something nice 
will happen. Ralph (Kiner) can’t 
win it for us, no matter how many 
homerung he hits."

Shortly before, the team’s ons 
great ’—.tter had opened an inning 
with a slashing double down tha 
left line. The three succeeding Pi
rate batsmen had moved him 
around only to third. Ralphie, the 
off-season’s most publicized bride
groom, bore a look ot resignation 
as he trotted out to resume his left 
fielding duties. That was what 
Meyer meant.

"The three kids I ’vs got out 
there now aren't even on our ros
ter," Bury said. “They belong to 
our minor league teams. Sams 
with these kid pitchers I'm using 
every day. If we re ever going to 
start back up the hill, they're tha 
ones wh» will have to give us tha 
shove. I've told Mr. Rickey I'm  
going to keep them in there as long 
as I possibly can — right into tha 
season.

"I'm  going to tell them tha 
joba are theirs if they can hold 
them. I  might as well find out 
right now If they're meant to play 
In the big leagues. I ’ll never find 
out any earlier. After all, Mickey 
Mantle's name wasn’t on the Yan
kee's roster this time a year, ago."

Think you have your troubles? 
Here are the three lads, with their 
so-called records, who represent 
the future of the Pirates;

Dick Hall, first base, fresh out 
of 8warthmore college, no minor 
league experience. He is fast for 
a big fallow, at leaat.

Bobby De Greco, centerfield. 
He is 19, he lives In Pittsburgh 
and he played with Hutchinson, 
Kan., last year. He haa a fine 
arm.

Lee Walls, third base. Wears 
glasses on the field, not off. Last 
year, his first in pro ball, he hit 
.342 for Modesto in the California 
league.

Lay your bets, gentlemen.

By Th* A**ocl*tcd Pr*i*
The Southwestern track season 

pushes toward its main event 
the Texas relays.

Behind are the Border Olym
pics and the Southwestern Rec
reation meet which s h o w e d  
there are more than the usual 
quota of outstanding performers.

Next major event on the sche
dule Is a triangular meet at Hous 
ton Saturday. Then come th e  
West Texas Relays at Odessa.

The Texas Relays are April 4-5 
at Austin and will be going on 
for the twenty-fifth time, be 
cause it is an Olympics year. 
Coach Clyde Littlefield of the 
University of Texas, founder of 
Relays, expects probably the big 
gest field of contestants in His
tory.

He has invited Bob Richards, 
the great pole vaulter who thinks 
nothing of soaring 15 fset. Rlc 
hards is from La Verne College 
of California. Kansas, Drake, Kan 
sas State, Oklahoma AAM and 
Oklahoma will send teams to 
the Relays and Littlefield thinks 
there may be 1,200 contestants.

The Southwestern Recreation 
meet at Fort Worth last week 
drew more than 1,300 and saw 
10 records established, only one, 
however, in the university class 
where Val Joe Walker of Southern 
Methodist ran the 120-yard high 
hurdles in 14.1. Abilene Christian 
College also turned ta the fastest' 
mile relay ot the season—3:20.1.

The major feature of the Fort 
Worth meet, however, was the 
number of top tracksters coming 
up in the Southwestern colleges. 
The freshman class produced such 
fellows as Ronald Clinkscala of 
Texas Christian, who ran 100 
yards in 9.6; Mason Benner of 
Southwestern colleges. The fresh
man class produced such fallows 
as Ronald Cllnkscale of Texas 
Christian, who ran 100 yards in 
9.6; Mason Benner of Southern 
Methodist, who shoved tile shot 
47 feet 11 inches, and Bob Bll 
lings of Taxas, who high Jumped 
6 feet 4 1-4 inches.

■ ID D Y  BUCKETCEft
•ear the head of Jlmm;

, tail fa

y,CYO  program hav* started 
“  silently filad tato his homi, k 

beside Ui« bad and prayed.

IB-year-old Jimmy Gillespie Brea 
during a rad-tat Biddy Basket-

Pa. <NEA>
an astounding number

generally know what tha game fUê(J mto his home, knelt in ‘he sport. The pali
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SWC Nines In 
Intersectional

By Th* A M H lib i F ri.i
Southwest Con.-ersnce baseball 

teams move into Intersections! 
p,ay this week.

Baylo- and Texas plav Okla
homa while Texas AAM takas on 
Ohio State.

Southern Methodist, leading the 
field ta the practice grind, con- 
trn.es cotapetltion In the area 
The Methodists play Hardtn-SIm 
mons at Dallas Wednesday and 
ThursdRV.

8MU is’ setting a fast pace
The Mustangs have won five out 
of six, including one decision over 
Brooke Army Medical C e n t e r  
which beat Texas AAM four 
straight games.

Baylor also has lost only ons 
game, that being te Sam Houston 
State which Southern Methodist 
has licked twee.

Rice opened the season last 
weak by slamming Ellington Field

Texas also started the cam 
hut on a sour nets—the 
hot »s  took an B-S drubbing

out in 
strode ovar

and make

Offnen thé 
other team

to* *CJI “ i ai. JUim ia v in T « » . » /  ' i  t a  ||fc ' A
112-man traveling squad are g .*d -( D G O U f T I O n t ’ H u r l A E  

. uaies of Brooklyn’s CTO pro- » « « ' n g n t  n u n a i
¡gfhm. Four of the 19B1-52 Hoi |n  N f i . M l H o r

'ICfoiw starters learned the ga fnef"** n i T T © r

Biddy Uasbetballers will 
i the dream come true

r to the sidelines. IWiit^^Atlilstts Aisoctatum t ^ r  ’ #ver e* u**'t 0,1 **■£ con' ! nu h.tI
motiier te please try;*•****•' t ,* * --* * * * — Û tr.' Utaious enthusiasm at B i d d y  squad
baby brother stop cry- * * Bertetbsl l  Nor la there anyway Gray

^ y *uvln«  a 8°* of calculating where It will stop.1 Qrat

of a

---------■ P M  —y^r— Two Beau
mont Roughneck« pitchers com
bined their efforts to pitch a 

sr yesterday ta an Inter- 
game. They were John U  

tad Robert Mftruca.
Gray faced 11 Men ta five 

•o Innings Manica pitched to 1* In 
M t a r .  framag. -

T2rur*; « .  -

Playboys Lata 
For A A U  Play .

DENVER — VP) — The Graham 
Plowboya of Abilene, Tex., and 
tha Colorado Interstata Gas team 
of Colorado Springs, Colo., will 
meet tonight.

The two t e a ms ,  originally 
scheduled to play their AAU  
tournament game yesterday morn 
tag, will meet at a sit# net 
yet determined because the au
ditorium la booked solid.

Abilene failed to arrive on time 
for the regularly scheduled con
test yesterday.
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RAWHIDE* 
> IS SIMPLE

/*U*Ce A WEAK SOLUTION OF 
UMCMTATCR ANO «OAK THB • 
•KIN IN fr UNTIL THB HAIR CAN 
BB •CRAPED OFF. NEXT» SCRAPE 
ALL TISSUE» FAT ANO THE ttAlh 
AWAY. 00r

S tretch she still damp hide 
70 A SQUARE FRAME made OP 
lumber or Poles» lacinb the 
SKIN TO THE FRAME as  T/EHT
a s  p o ss ib le , p l a c e  in  s h a o b
TO DBV PQR SEVERAL DRYE*
W et •KIN UNTIL IT'S PLIABLE 
THEN CUT INTO THE DCS!RED

lut I  know' w « have g 
layers In Elan Musisi 
laughter, ftchoendlenat, 
deviano. Solly Hemua, 1

la T e r f y  
haven't had 
aihce Terry

Utah was leading, 63-62, and 
the Redskins went into a deep 
freeze. With five seconds l e f t ,  
o.ur Rene Heneitas  succeeded in 
getting a Jump ball at the Utah 
frce-throw line.

iTHE OLD GUARD——Though new faces spotlight most National 
¡League line-ups this year. Manager Charlie Dressen plans to go 
along with the same infield that finished the 1951 campaign. Brook

ly n ’»  stellar inner defense is composed of, left, Jackie Robinson, 
second base; Gil Hodges, first base; Roy Campahella, catcher; Billy 

Cox, third base; and Pee Wee Reese, shortstop. (N K A )

Hobson Offer 
Changes In 
Basket Ploy

NEW YORK - (NBA. A 
•on, the flame - throwing London 
spn, the flame-throwin?- Lout on 
•parts Journalist, virtually single- 
handedly severed dinlomalir re-! 
lationa between the United States 
and Great Britain. ‘ |

Upon completing a lengthy tour 
of * our basketbal courts, he was 
asked what he thought of Ameri
ca's favorite Winter sport. j

“ I  must tell you that in Eng-, 
land we allow only women to 
play basketball," he confessed.

"The very movements of the'
players remind me of some rather c l  _ ________
exhausted chorus girl» rehears-' x h i  h u iia v  r-^n
ing, despite the ferocious faces THURSDAY _  i-ecil
of the young men who try so ®ro,£ ’ fo r e g o  grappler w.ll l,„ 
desperately to make It seem as " "  supporting card Thurs-

w" *  k“ " n‘  “ “ * m .“ . “  5t
I dub will see an Australian tag 

Anderson haa never quite re-; team mat,.h. (N(!Wh ,.hoto)
covered from the horrible experi- ----- ------ -— ------------------------ --------
ence of watching his first Amer-' # .
jean basketball game. TJie referee D o n  S A c e  D i d  I f
blew the whistle so often t h e — , , .  . . .
Englishman began to wonder if it T h f i  H a r d  W Q y  
wee his game or the players.’ |

Perhaps Mr. Anderson Is a bit

,,

Rain Slows Major Leagues; Prince Hal 
Blasted Again; Walt, Ted Homer

News Briefs From 
The Training Camps

B55y the Associated Press . ed out Just vet. Neither w i l l
PHOENIX, Ariz. — UP) — The j Outfielder Russ Sullivan or Pitch- 

New York Giants are missing ers Billy Hoeft, Lynn Lovenguth, 
the leadoff qualities of E d d i e  Wayne McLeland, and Dick Lit 
Stanky, their old top-of-the-order tlefield. 
man.

Whitey Lockman, who has been 
given Stanky's former assignment, 
han collected only four hite in 
22 trips to the plate. Manager 
Leo Durocher isn’t w o r r i e d ,  
though.

“ We’re not making enough runs 
to suit me,”  he said today. “ But 
I'm  sticking to Lockman as lead- 
off man. Nobody is hitting these 
days for some reason or other.”

M IAMI, Fla. —  UP) —  After 
only one yehr of professional base
ball, it looks as if Infielder Andy 
Carey might make the grade with 
the World Champion New York 
\ nnkees.

Unless he suffers some sort of 
injury, Manager Casey Stengel 
indicated today that Carey prob
ably will ophn up the season at 
third base. Joe Devine, the late 
Yankee scout, was high on Carey 
lest year.

LOS ANGELES - UP)-- Cleve- 
land’s usually slow-starting pitch
er* already are looking about the 
way they looked last season; 
terrific.

Bob Feller unlimbered his arm 
competitively for the first time 
yesterday, against the San Fran
cisco Seals, and pitched three 
scoreless innings with only one 
hit.

Bob Lemon has hurled nine 
sti sight zero innings. Early Wynn 
and Mike Garcia each pitched 
three-inning shutouts yesterday.

CLEARW ATER, Fla. —  UP) — 
Steve Ridzik, a 22-year-old right
hander up from Baltimore of the 
International league is t a b b e d  
“ the best looking p i t c h e r  in 
camp”  by Philadelphia Phillies' 
Manager Eddie Sawyer.

In his latest outing, Saturday, 
the Yonkers, N .Y. native gave 
the St. Louis Cardinals one hit 
in two innings and received creditM IAMI, Fla. — UP) —  T h e

Brooklyn Dodgers and the Phila-|for th’e Phillies' 4-2 victory, 
delphia A s  apparently are In the 
midst of a full-scale rhubarb.

The Brooks are annoyed be
cause the A's second team is go
ing to play them today while 
the first stringers are engaging 
the Cincinnati Reda. i n retaliation 
the Dodgers will send their "B "  
squad to West Palm Beach to 
play the A ’s tomorrow, keeping era Faye Thronebeiry and Gene

SARASOTA, Fla. —(IP) — Man
ager Lou Boudreau of the Boston 
Red Sox has decided to keep 
eight youngsters who attended 
his pre-spring training ''school’ ’ 
at least until the club gets back 
to Boston.

Sy Th» Associated Prass
MONDAY'S SCHEDULE

Bin I on (A l Vk Boston (X i at 
Bradenton, Fla.

Chicago (A l "B ”  V » Los Angeles 
(PCLi at Fullerton, Calif.

Cleveland (A ) Vs 8t. Louis (A ) at 
Burbank. Calif.

Washington (A ) Vs New York (A> 
at St. Petersburg. Fla.

Philadelphia (A l Vs Cincinnati (X ) 
at Tampa, Fla.

Philadelphia (A l "B ”  Va Brooklyn 
(N l at Vero Beach. Fla.

New York (N I Va Chicago (X ) at 
L ob Angeles. Calif.

Si. Louis (N ) Vs Philadelphia (X ) at 
Clearwater, Fla.

Chicago (A* Vs Beatile (PCL l at 
Palm Bi) ings, Calif.

SUNDAY'S RESULTS 
.Boston (A ) 10 Cincinnali (X I 0 
Chicago (A l 3 Sacramento (PCL) 2 
Cleveland (A ) 4 Oakland -VOL) 0 ■ 
Cleveland (A i 4 Ban Fran. (PCLl S 
Washington (A l (i Detroit (A l 4 
Brooklyn (Vs') 7 New York (A ) 5 
Philadelphia (X ) X. Philadelphia 0 
Philadelphia "B "  (A ) 3 Baltimora 

V . )  1
Boston (X ) 3, St. Ia>uls (N ) 2 

(13 Inning* >
Pltfahuigh (N l 7. Oakland (PC D  4 
Pittsburgh "B " (X » 3 Seattle 

(P C D  0

Chicago "B " (A l Vs San Illego 
(PC D , cancelled, rain.

SI. Louis (.*■)' Vs New York (X ) at 
Phoenix. Art*., cancelled, rain. 

Chicago (N l Vs Los Angeles (PCL) 
at Los Angeles,-Calif., cancelled, 
rain. 0

Houton Buffs 
Top Indians

KILGORE —(/Py— The Houston 
_  , , , Buffs defeated the Oklahoma City

Indisi!,, »... y « . l . r d .y  ,x

their first 
Beach.

stringers at V e r o Stephen», Infielders Dick Generi,

LAKELAND, Fla. —UP) - Eight 
rookies now training with the 
Detroit Tigers appeared today to 
have a chance to stick for a a 
while as Manager Red Rolfe and 
General Manager Charley Geh- 
ringer prepared to cut the squad.

Johnny Phillips, good - looking 
infielder - outfielder, Shortstop 
Alex Garbowski and Ben Taylor, 
first baseman acquired from the 
St. Louis Browns, won't be fram-

hibition baseball game here. A
by* r . ' ,  V  ». n, i, c  towel ing 340-foot home run byTed Lepcio and Jim Piersai la n d  «  M  deadlock

Pitchers Ruas K im m erer, A l Cur “
lie and Dick Brodowski.

PALM  SPRINGS, Calif. —f/P)— 
The Chicago White Sox knocked 
the mud out of their spikes today 
and hoped for a dry field, for 
a change, for an exhibition game 
with Seattle, Pacific Coast league 
champions.

They came in from Sacramento

Russell
in the bottom of the 11th inning, 
ning.

Both Texas League team» w e r e  
rusty in . the field with the In 
dians committing five errors and 
the Buffs four.

Ty  Cobb led the A m e r l e  a'n 
League in stolen bases six time*.

where they slopped to a muddy!In 1915 he stole 96 bases for 
3-2 victory over the Solons yes- the Detroit Tigers. He led the 
terday. 1 hitters 12 times.____________

By PETE NEW ELL
. - . . . . . .  Michigan State 4'ouch
harsh on our lads, but there s a KAST LANSING. Mich.—(N E A ) 
lot of truth n wha he says. _ The shot , w („  never fo t
No less an authority than Yale s WM |natrumenla, ln «an „rarv

cha , m" n 5V * , cla io ’s title bid for the 1948-49
United States Olympic Basketbal! National lnvilation Tournament. 
Committee, admits there is much; , . A1_ „  .. . ....
room for rules improvement. ! 1 coached the Dons that Win-

_  .. , „  : . „  , Uer, and it was Frank Kuzara,
S S T . d" y- Yal,* an? ?p ,l" & . « .y  regular guard, who Scored the field College experlmen ed with bauKpt*  And* hp did it in the

what was advertised a . the has- |asl five 8PPOnda. against Utah, 
ketbsll game of the future. in a sef:ond.Iound game.

The four lane was widened from 
•core wag Incidental. The tilt was 
featured by four rules changes 
which Hobson hag been 
l n ^  since 1944.

foil lane was lidened from 
Six to 12 feet.

Two free-thrown were award
ed for all defensive fouls.

Braves Edge Cards 
In Thirteen Frames

By ED CORRIGAN
Associated Press Sports Writer
I f  ever Manager Red Rolfe of 

the Detroit Tigers could use a 
piteher — especially Hal New- 
liouser —  this is the year. *

In . 1951, Just three Tiger el- 
bowera managed to break " in t o  
double figures in the win col 
unin, and >f those Virgil Trucks 
was high man with 13. B o b  
Cairf had 12 and Fred Hutchin
son 10,

So that's where Newhousor 
comes in. He’s 30 years old now, 
but Rolfe figured that if he could 
regain some o f hia old form— 
the form that won him 29 games 
in 1944 — the Tigers m i g h t  
make a showing. Since his arm 
began to ail him, Newhouser has 
been of little use to the Bengal* 
and last year wound up with 6-6.

Hl»l went six innings against 
the Washington Senators yester 
day and gave Rolfe absolutely no 
colace. He was banged for nine 
hits and all the winners' runs 
in the six-innings- he worked. 
The linal count read: Washing
ton 6, Detroit 4.

Now it . could be that New
houser is finished. He has made 
two appearances in spring train
ing and dropped both of them. 
If he doesn't prove to himself 
that he can help the Tigers, 
he'll probably call Jt quits. And 

i ihe Tigers won't have Cain this 
I year, as the slim lefty now picks 
up his check from the St. Louis 
Drowns.

The Boston Red Sox, who look
e d  as though (hey were 'going 
through the rest of the exhibi
tion season without whining, fi
nally took a decision from the 
Cincinnati Reds, 10-6. They were 
aided no little by seven rung in 
the second inning off H e r m a n  
Wehmeler. Ted Williams a n d  
Walt Dropo nit homers for the 
Sox.

The Cleveland Indians tpased 
three of their muscle men in 
againat Oakland of the Pacific 
Coast League to wrap up a 4-0 
triumph. Early Wynn, Lou Bris- 
sle and Mike Garcia handcuffed 
the Acorns with three hits.

Nineteen-year-old Johnny Pod- 
res turned in another good per
formance for the Brooklyn Dodg
ers as Chuck Dressen ’■ men de
feated the New York Yankees, 
7-5. Podres, who may s t i ak ,1 
hurled five innings, gave up four 
hits and didn’t yield a run until 
two were out in the ninth. The 
defeat ended a five-game Yank 
winning streak.

The Boston Braves scored a 
3-2 triumph over the St. IxrnU 
Cardinals in lo innings w h e n  
Harland Coffman forced in the 
winning run by walking Jack 
Daniels on a 3-2 pilch with the 
bases loaded. Stan Miuiai ac-

P A M H A  N tW 3 ,  M O N D A Y , /V tAK U l I/ , i y OJ. F o g *  J

Kiner Signs Pirate Pad Af 
$75,000; Third Highesf Paid

We immediately called t i m e  
out, and I  substituted six-foot-

___ ... . . . .  . . .s ix  Joe McNatnee for Herrerlas.It was compulsory that both Q  pJan waR fop McNamec ,0
eS.ikitnera I a Iran 'free-throws be taken
When a foul was committed by 

an offensive team, or when nei
ther team had control of the ball, 
ths offended team was awarded 
possession rather than a free- 
Uuow.

FSns, coache* and officials at
tending the contest received bal
lots, were asked to state their 
views.

tip the ball back to six-foot-six 
Don Lofgran, who in turn was 
to Up the ball to Kuzara on the 
left side for a good two-hand set 
shot.

Kuzara had an excellent two- 
hand shot from outside which 
we were counting on for the 
final all-out attempt.

But in Jumping for the ball,

WHO’S ON FIRST?— Mansger Cas^r Stsn
York Yankees’ St. Petersburg, FIs., Spring 

Mole, Joe Collins, Johnny, Hopp, Ksl

Stengel, rssr.
trslming 
Segrlst, £

knees in first bssemen at ths Near 
base candidates are, left. Fenton 
and Clint Weaver. (NEA)

"This was the best game I've  ¡a  double tip resulted and the 
seen in 20 years,”  announced one* ball passed over Lofgran's head, 
spectator. i Kuzara raced in behind Lofgran,

"Jilst what the game needs — »'»cooped  up the loose ball, took 
tremendous improvement,”  chor-|one dribble and fired a one-hand 
Ujsd another. Ishot from 30 feet out, g o i n g j

In Short, the majority was intaway from the basket, 
favor on Hobsons recommends- Final score: San Francisco 64,

Eddie Stanky Says Somebody 
Will Have T o  Beat Him O ut*

By EDDIE STANKY | men who ait behind the type*
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -V P )—  \ writers have had me waahed up

It goea without saying that this th* Pa8t *hr**  yeaJ'8' J.!1 
anrina- tr.ininr *eason will be »>ia, however, I m not going to

Ralph Riser

8AN BERNARDINO, Calif. —  
UF|—Ralph Kiner, the Pittsburgh 
Pirate home run slugger, has 
teason to smile this St. Patrick’s 
Day —  he’s negotiated a new 
one-year contract lor *75,000 —  
making him the third highest 
paid player in the majors.

Stan Mualal of the 8t. Louis 
Cardinals. and Ted Williams ot 
the Boston Red Sox have better 
contracts than the Buc slugger 
who haa been wriUng record! 
since breaking into the majors 
in 1946.

Muaial is reported to be re
ceiving *80,000 this season while 
Williams has signed for an es
timated *190,000. There's consid
erable doubt whether Williams 
will collect. He’s due to take a 
stiff physical examination prior to 
being called to active duty soon 
as a  Marina pilot.

Kiner was all smiles when ths 
Pirates announced the signing at 
Oakland yesterday.

Kiner previously said he want
ed a two-year pact to replace 
the one which expired last year. 
But he got the raise he was 
after. He reportedly r e c e i v e d  
*65,000 a  year under the old 
contract. <r>

Kiner had received special per
mission from General Manager 
Branch Rickey to negotiate di
rectly with John Galbreath, pres
ident ot the Pirates. Last year 
he worked out a contrast with 
Galbreath which had a special 
arrangement whereby part o f tbs 
365,000 came from Galbreath ana 
ihe remainder from ths Bucs. ,  

This year there's no split ar
rangement and Kiner gets his 
entire *75,000 from the elub.

counted tor both Card runs with 
a two-run home run in ihe first 
inning. The Braves didn't tie it 
until the ninth.

Ken Helntzleman and K a r l  
Drews combined to shut out the 
Philadelphia Athletics f o r  the 
Philadelphia Phillies. 8-0 T h e  
three A’s hurlers — Bob Cooper, 
Bobby 8hantz and Carl Scheib- 
were tapped for only 10 hits, but 
were the victims of a half dozen 
errira by their mates.

The Pittsburgh Pirates and the 
Chicago White Sox each record
ed victories over minor league 
clubs. The Pirates, who artnouncecT 
that slugger Ralph Kiner h a d  
signed his contract for *75,000, 
slammed Oakland, 7-4, and the 
Sox nipped the Sacramento So
lons, 3-2. Oakland tlma lost two 
games in one day „to m a j o r  
leaguers — one in the morning 
and one in the afternoon. '

The A'a “ B " team whipped the 
Baltimore Orioles o f the Inter
national League, 3-1, and sched
uled games between the New 
York Gtantg and st. L o u t s  
Brown» and Chicago Cubs and 
Los Angeles Angels were rained 
out.
----------------------------------- -------------------- -̂-----

Spivey Says He 
Won't Return

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. —  UP) 
Ex-Kentucky basketball star Bill 
Spivey plana to return to Lex
ington, Ky., about Tuesday after 
missing a meeting with former 
Wildcat Jim LtnY here.

Line reportedly c a m e to 
Birmingham over the weekend to 
ask Spivey to go back before a  
New York grand Jury which Is 
investigating the national basket
ball fixing scandal.

Spivey said he was out o f town
most of the time and didn’t g «t  
to see Line. The seven • foot all- 
America center said he had no 
Intention of appearing before ths 
grand Jury.

He repeated earlier statements 
that he is innocent of any con
nection with fixing of Kentucky 
games, and haa told the grand 
jury- all ho knows. Three Ken
tucky players have been Indicted.

Spivey was suspended » p e n  
manently from Kentucky eligibili
ty Hats after testifying.

He has been playing with •  
motor company team in amateur 
and benefit games here.

Read The News Classified Ads
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tlons.
" In  many ways, basketball is 

still ln its infancy.”  Hobson as- 
aerta. "The game is still In the 
process of development and the 
rules have to change with it.'

"The experimental game with 
Springfield reduced fouling more 
than 20 parcent. It was played 
in lesa time, the tempo was faster 
and more exciting. ‘

"Widening the foul lane from 
Six to 12 feet opened up

Utah 63.
The victory kept the Don* ln j 

Jhe tournament, and we b c a tj 
Bowling Green. 49-39, in t h r  
semi-final, then captured t he !  
N IT championship with a she-) 
zlmg 48-47 win over loyo la  of 
Chicago. .

spring training season w ill b « . .. . , . . _______
the moat important for me in! ^  V1® Cards second baseman 
my entire career. I ’ll have toj**r’1P*y because I m ^ e  manager, 
make up my mind In a hurryj * 11 tb«r«  J°F »
regarding many things. F lr.t I 've1 regular job. I ■omebody can beat 
got to decide on certain positions mc ou*' We a got the Job

games like this before any con
clusions can be mude.”  

Springfield Coach John Bunn, 
the who tutored the immortal Hank 

game, prevented wild scrambles Luisettl at Stanford and Is past
under the basket. For example, 
Ys ls  had 21 drive-ins, Springfield 
1*. A  defensive man thought 
twica before hacking a player to 
keep him from scoring.

"Our game, however, is not con
clusive evidence that my r u l e  
changes ara the answer. Much is 
left to be done. I 'd  like to see 
more colleges play experimental

presiaent of the National Aaso 
elation of Basketball C o a c h e s ,  
happily endorses The Hobson 
Plan.

“ The advantages are fAr greater 
than any disadvantages,”  he says.

It's encouraging to see t h a t  
someone is trying to do some< 
thing about giving the game back 
to the kid» again

on the Cardinals. Then I've  got 
to .decide where I ’d be most val
uable — on the bench or at 
accond base. -

I  would like to play. R ight,. . ... , . . .. . . .
now. except for a bit of a c?ld, 10 b* f
I feel great and have kept my-‘ r'ut Th* B " *1 tor ,haL a« cond

If the records are correct, Ed
die Stanky collected 127 ' walks 
and got 127 hits last season. That 
mean* I  got on base more than 
250 times. That also means some-

self in shape 
only one pound

plavlng
! above

golf, I ’m 
»ve my play

ÿase job.
If after several weeks, I  be-

lieve we have some fine young
sters on the staff, and that we 
will go along with them. With 
Staley, Chambers, Harry B r i -  
cheen, Cloyd Boyar, plus A1 Bra- 
sle in the »bullpen, as nucleus, 
we shouldn’t have too b a d s  
pitching staff. That la especially 
true ’ i f  younger boys like Joe 
Presko, Dtck Bokelmann and Col- 
lum come through for ua.

Read The News Classified Ade
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CIN CIN N ATI REDS
W IT H

\ *

- -  A l Heifer and Dizzy Dean

Mutual | / | > | N k l  1340 .
Affiliated I V  m w J  On Your Dial

lng weight despite the m a n y jc p m e  convinced that I  can't play 
functions I  ve had to attend this regular anymore, and that the 
v# iter. - club would be stronger Without

I  feel sure that I'm  fa r from , me in the lineup, I  w ill tfechme
bench manager. I f  I  do play sec
ond, Red 8choendlennL a. very 
veraatile fellow, might be able 
to fit lr. either In the outfield,- 
shortstop or at first base. I ’in 
quite sure, Red would do a re
spectable Job no matter where 
you put him.

through, even though the gentle

SPORTSMAN'S 
D I G E S T * ^
%'ur

Itching
•f Dry

Eczema

W h» tcrMth and 
tudcrhopeletWrf 
Pied happy retéef 
*• M> man» oiben 
do —  e»e MMMb- 
ia s , medicated . 
R C S IN O L , (he ’ 1 
popolar otauweat 

of a m »  uses

WHAT ARE ,T0DAY’S E\CTS ABOUT ~
* -, f

mm  E N G IN E S » POWER STEERING?*

E n o s  
Tommy 

Bill John 
and D e 1

ui course, f  can uao s o m a  
help. Who couldn’t? I  w o u l d  
like to have a csntsrfieldsr s 

Moore. Hie Cards 
s real good o h a 

had to retire because 
|i But we‘U keep look

ing (or one end maybe we’ll 
find one. «

We cotill also use s few more 
seasoned pitchers. However, 1 be-

FOR FASTER LONG 
DISTANCE SERVICE

CALL BY NUMBER!

j Y OU H IL F  P H D  
: D IP IN S I C A L IS  T O O !

Ia» t ykar Chrysler introduced its new FirePower 
J V-8 engine, end America's first passenger-car 

full-time power steering. Bdth new ideas 1‘took 
hold" in s big way.

Today, others are announcing "new engines” 
and "power atsering” . . .  but with tome basic 
differences worth keeping in mind U you’re buying 
g now car. * '

First; about "new engines.”  The feet ia, • 
really hew engine dttifn happens only ones in a 
great while. It did happen in the FirePower V-8. 
Its 180 h.p. wee only incidental to ita batie ntw 
design. Ita key idee is n htmxtpktncal eombuxtion 
chamber, which makee even new-premium gasoline 
develop more usable power than other designs can 
get from premium fuel.

Only Chrysler engineering bee so fsr mastered 
this design. Several cars do have s u m  power 
insreaae, in terms of. previous designs. The im
portant fact la that FtrePowar la not s "warmed- 
over" engine, but brand new ln performance,

In  power steering, too, tutors sw

Chrysler uses hydraulic power, alwayt in rffrrt, to 
do two thing*. Pint, it doee 4/5 the atsering uort~ 
a* you turn the wheel. Second, we’ve cut the- 
amount ot wheel turn needed by over 1/3.

Parking or cruising, you gut more and easier 
control than aver before. In sand, snow, or ruts, 
the hydraulie power la always there to kaap the 
front wheels from “steering back” at you. You got 
the earns amount and jael of control ait Me tome 
full-time ease and full-time safety. *

' • J
Actually, the differences, both in engine 

performance and in steering safety and ease are “ 
Impossible to put in words. . .  but just as impossible 
not to /eel the moment you get into n Chrysler 
end drive it! Why not see your Chrysler denier end 
do that, eoonT ,

CHRYSLER
THE FINEST CAB
AMEBICA HAB YET PRODUCED

CORNELIUS M OTOR CO.
31S W . Folter (h o n » 344
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O ne of Tejtet' Five  M ott 
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ly I. C. UOIlli

I 'A w a y  From Freedom"
II

published daily except Saturday by j Since there is nothing morel ini*
• I l ia  Pam pa 1; i>0' 1« n < t h«n »h a t the yout/i of
in^dM la‘fin inu '^M KM BKR* O F *T H K «h e  land is being taught, wh/ther 
ASSOCIATED PitKSS. (pull J^asediln grade school or college, I/want 
Wire.) The Associated Press is en-|to continue to quote fr o m ,«  new 
titled exclusively to the use for re- tIOOk!et “ Away From Freedom’ 
publication on all the local 11 ft w s: . t-x y  A r...i Waits.-
printed >n this newspaper as welt as | "V “ r- 0 , ' al Watts. The other
nil AP  news dispatcher. Entered as >n ading fo i 1 his book is The Re- 
^cond class nu*tter under the act of volt of the College Economists.rt 
March 3. isTS. j The boQk can be bought for $1 at
By CAmUEU mPiam pa * *  per week, j offict* oi lhis newspaper. It is 
l*ald in advance tat office.) |.».0u perJ ulstnbUteQ as R public service. 1 
Z months, *6.00 per six months, | quote: * * *
>12 00 per >ear. By mail. >7.00 per •• ’TH E  REIGN  OF LAISSEZ
> ear in retail trading zone; >12.00 per, p a i r  u a c  KNOFiV
> ear outside retail trading zone Price I .. , _  * • ,.
fur copy 5 cents No mail or-j H was dining the lJ-Os, in
dcr accepted m localities netted by - England, that ‘the revelation' 
carrier .delivery. , came to this modern oracle (Lord
' ' Keynes), and perhaps one may

W e believe that one truth is al- better understand the message if
ways consistent with another he knows the circumstances which 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- inspired it,
ent with the truths expressed in 'The problem which the econo- 
fcuch great moral guides as the mists qt that country were tle- 
« .olden Kule, the Ten Command-1 bating was unployment. From 1920
nient» and the Declaration of In-; lo 1̂ **7, K ( *P^ l ° r one Year> un*

1 employment in England remaineddependence.
¡Should we, at any time, he In

consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

TYPICAL
TRUMANISM

same policies
a roaring failure as a naoci -, 
dasher, has precipitated another

above 10 per cent of the labor 
force, a level equaled only twice 
before in the preceding 60 years.

“Classical economists said that 
the cause of this chronic unem
ployment were interference with 
free enterprise: heavy taxes and 
burdensome government restric
tions; unemployment doles, which 
subsidized idleness; and trade 
union wage-kiting and restriction

these 
remove

Is Militarism The 
Way ?

(Christian Economicsi 
BV V. OKVAL WATTS, PH. D 
How can anyone who believes in 

use of government's police powers 
to stop crime logically oppose Unit
ed Slates mterventiph in Korea?

Even though I hy7 Communist in
vasion of South Korea did not 
threaten the safety of American 
citizens, ^ve-~'vee'’ not duty bound 
to help'’ stop murder and rapine 
wherever it appears?

These questions and the reason
ing back of them are troubling mil
lions of Americans who want to 
follow the Christian way.

They want to help defend peace- 
loving peoples everywhere againtA. 
the cruelty of the warmakets, both 
Nazi and Communist.

—  And H«r«‘s Your Chong«

Yet they see the rise of militar
ism in this country leading to Uni-

H airy S. Truman, pursuing the; «1 output. The remedy, 
line policies which made him) economists argued, was to

ha her- or reduce these burdens and re- 
1 strict ions.

■ _ .1 r v . . i h » i  "The trade union leaders, ofwrangle with the Cong.ess of the, jndjgnan|ly rejected lhi,
argument. So did the Fabian So
cialists, who held many academic

United State-
This lime the National Tragedy 

from Missouri has ordered the j positions. However, the attack on
vast federal bureaucracy to with-j ,|)e free-market theory of pros- 
hold fiom  congressional investi- perily lacked academic prestige 
gators a requested six-year lecondj unm John Maynard Keynes, a
of cases the Justice Department 
lias failed to prosecute,

Harry's in a pout because aside 
from a few old Chauvins like 
Tawm Oonnally and Dear Albeit 
he just can’t trust nobody to 
keep dirty linen well hidden irt

tutor at the University of Cam
bridge, joined in.
The Inflation Cure 
For I »employment

"At first Keynes * argued that 
cutting wages was the wrong rem
edy for unemployment in depres
sions because of ‘wage rigidities' 
arising from trade unionism andan upstairs closet.

The party faithfuls were wav | socja|%ecurity. In other words, at 
ahead of Harry when it began j ¡OWPI. »-ages more jobs might be
to become appâtent there was no 
stopping Senator Williams of Del
aware w'ho was leading a one- 
man cruJade against ciookery and 
grand larceny fn the internal 
Revenue department

Even the little piggies who 
had been swilling in the admin
istration trough for 20 years 
turned their backs on H airy and 
made no move to stop toe jug
gernaut of publicity which wasj 
moving in on a fewr hundred 
shady operators in the tax bureau 
and in the Justice Department, 

The Southern congressmen

open hut the unions and the doles 
would keep workers from taking 
them. Keyes said it would take 
years of mass unemployment lo 
induce workers to accept lower 
wage rates, and lhat was too high 
a price to pay for free markets. 
The reign of laissez faire in Eng
land had ended, he said, and eco
nomists might as well stop plead
ing for it.

"The only feasible remedy for 
tpe unemployment, in Keynes's 
opinion, was to raise the price 
level so that employers could pay 
the w-ages demanded by the 
unions. To this end, he urged that

nominally Democrats — are not of ; the government and the Bink of 
the same breed of cats as boys England reduce interest rales and 
like Herbie Lehmann, in adminis- encourage an expansion of bank 
tration red-hot from* News York, chedit, even if'th is meant devalu- 
and a few leftovers from the high-1 ing rhe currency in terms of gold.

“The classicists, of free-enter-i tiling days of the Roosevelt can
nonball ‘ express.

The Southern Democrats have 
been giving Harry hell. They’ve 
stuck their noses into the airty 
places and disported themseiv>es 
more like Americans than Trtt- 
niamtes.

In these distressing circumstanc
es, Harry has been forced to fall 
back on the very tlregs of Uie 
patty machine.

Even the second-rate material 
aa been elevated to tne Supreme 
Court bnch. There's nothing 
much left but some grade X  ma
terial which wouldn't have qual
ified as spear-bearers for the old 
firat team of guys like R ex Tug- 
well (remember that one?), Har
ry  Hopkins, the first assistant 
preoHK&t of the United Stgtes, 
Tommy Corcoran and hia alter 
ego Cohen, «and the late Charlie 
Mickelson, who taught the Old 
Master to baql out “ Martin, Bar 
ton and Fish ” as If they were 
dirty words.

Them, were the days, com 
padre ! Remember?

And look what’s left?
Hacks, has - been», politically 

stupid juniors w rit the ink still 
wet on their college diplomas and 
a group of pretty good Am eri
cans who never fell under the 
hypfaotie spell of the Hyde Park 
Jekyll because they were t o o  
youftg or too old at the time 

vto pay much attention
Tn£ corruption of the -Internal 

Revenue Bureau bids fair to es
tablish - a m w  record for whole 
sale .skulduggery. And the latest 
information tends to drag the 
Justice department right into the 
m iddle o f it.

When the voting public learns 
that thé nation's polie- force is as 
corrupt as the crooks it is sup
posed Jo prosecute, the game's 
up for Harry.

The congressional committee 
Investigating chicanery in govern
ment has demanded the record? 
of the Justice department. *4

The President has refused on 
the grounds it would “ seriously 
interfere”  with government hu«i-

prise economists, replied that the 
easy-ntoney policy advocated by 
Keynes would be dishonest and 
dangerous. It would mean cutting 
the purchasing power of wages, 
and it would work only if the 
workers did not find out what was 
going on. If or when they learned 
the truth, they would demand 
wage" increases to match the rise 
in living costs. This would nullify 
any possible benefits of inflation 
in reducing unemployment. They 
charged further that the devalu
ation of the pound or continued 
inconvertibility which Keyes ad
vocated would violate a trust and 
endanger the business of England’« 
bankers, who financed most of the 
world’s international trade.
Why Keynes Attacked Thrift

"in  short, Keynes’s critics ac
cused him of using the argument 
of political expediency to justify 
a bad economic policy. *

"In  reply, Keynes tried to show 
that wage-maintenance and cur
rency inflation are good economics 
as well as good politics, as long 
as there is less than, ‘full em
ployment” For this purpose, he 
had to find some cause for chronic, 
large-scale unemployment other 
than high wage rates, high taxes, 
and the dole. He professed to find 
it in hoarded (uninvested) sav
ings. Consequently, as Harris says, 
he began an ‘all-out attack on 
thriftiness.'

"Economists used to teach that 
individuals save mainly in order to 
invest or to spend later. They 
pointed out that most of the sav
ings are deposited in banks, which 
lend them to business and other 
producers. These borrowers spend 
( 'invest'Lthe money for goods and 
services vised in production. Thl.t 
keeps the money circulating and 
maintains the demand for labor. 
A  rise in the supply of savings 
leads to a fall in the rate of in
terest, and this decline in interest 
rates stimulates borrowing and 
Investment. An Increase in invest
ment opportunities leads to a rise 
in interest rates, which in turn en
courages savings. Thus the supply 
of Savings in free markets tends 
to equal the demand for loans to 
be used in financing production.** • 

(Ta Be Continued)
i t e m —  such «a  larceny, theft,

pattern was established when he 
took “over the White House 

The first team had set the pat
tern and vanished. The scrubs 

™  v-hen H a r r y
PK «|d «)ij* Of the United «Mater look over M  coach. 

v  hava tried to take over b<Ah „die do
the Congfeon and the Judicial , . bul p(ay the nand ha picked up? 
rya'-om. * ' | - 'lb  do anything else would re-

l t  ever a  pot called a kettle quir# honesty and Integrity.

brihWy. perhaps? |
Th* bitter joke of^ the matter 

ia Marry says the Congress is 
trying to tako over the presidency 
.«■ IP , • ta fact, the last two

Mack Usta U 
” Harry Truzna 
to 'blame for.

1i!
in  Is not altogether

___________. ‘Ut* rotten mess
whiah calls Jtaelf the F e d e r a l  

intentG o v o n u n e lt^ ^ ^ ^ ^ x M  
Hé inherited the mess and al

And that is an' item which ia 
completely out of stock in Wash
ington, DO.

■ ■■■■■'*■ ■ ■■■ s-
Vale, which forgoes s p r i n g  

football practice this year, baa 
it to breed. He Introduced | tep,aceJ Colgate and Bates on 
new gimmicks of hi*-own as schedule with Connecticut and 

Harry Vaughan), tout theiLafayette. r f

-
E ffig i ■

i {*

Tallito

versal Military Training and con
tinuous, peacetime conscription. 
They know that such militarism 
fosters a worship of force that has 
destroyed one nation after another 
since history began. They ask, can 
America escapejhis destruction be
cause we know the danger and our 
motives ate more pure?
What 1» I’race?

In trying to answer these ques
tions » e  should first lealize that 
peace is mote than absence of gun
fire.

It does not come about merely 
hecause one army, say an Ameri
can army, gains such overwhelm
ing superiority that all organized 
lesistance ceases.

True peace conies only with jus
tice. It develops as coercion and in
timidation cease and as slavery and 
rapine give way to free Uade and 
voluntary cooperation.

As long as any persons are forc
ing others to work for them or 
light for them, the hands of men 
aie still turned against their fel
lows. There is enslavement, co 
ercion. intimidation, assault, ex- 
piopriation. And resistance

Is that peace?
Whatever it is called, is it what 

Christians light foi ?
Even though the masters consid

er themselves to be a legally con
stituted government, w ith  many 
years of authority and tradition, if 
they use force to expropriate and 
conscript, they war against their 
subject citizens.

Only as individuals voluntarily 
help one another or trade with one 
another, does true peace arise. 
Then justice reigns, men are free, 
and they ate al peace with one 
another.
I nderslanding And Faith 
Are Essential v

Persons who thus live in peace 
mutt see that this is the way to 
life, and life more abundant. They 
must understand and follow the 
truth* that Jepus taught about how 
men should live together.

And if they truly understand and 
accept these principles, they are 
likely to priae their way o f life so 
much that they will fight and die 
to preserve it. ,

But always the basis of the peace 
must be understanding.

And faith. A faith that surpasses 
understanding.

This faith is a feeling. It is a 
feeling, more than a belief, that 
makes a man risk his life to help a 
friend in trouble, or even a stran
ger. I t  is a feeling that it ia some
times good to suffer, even to .die if 
necessary, lhat others may live.

This faith cornea to those who 
see that the lives o f others contrib
ute to one's otVn life as individual* 
work together in mutual service. 
The lives of others then become 
precious as one's own. •
Peace Only In Freedom -  

But the one who has thlg love 
and faith will not try to coerce or 
intimidate his neighbor into co
operating with him.

NOT EVEN FOR COOPERA
TION IN  WAR.

For what is gained if one wart 
against one's neighbor in order to 
get a conscript to fight on behalf of 
freedom and peace for another? 
Does not the evil of conscripting the 
iftoighbor offset any possible gain 
in defending the stranger?

Tha end of peace between the 
coercion ist and hie conscripted 
neighbor is definite, immediate, 
sure. The possible deferee of the 
stranger is only a possibility too 
often never realised in fact.

And if one understands and 
values peace with his neighbor to 
little, can he know how to estab
lish justice and peace among stran
gers? A
Teacher* Of Peace Needed

Men and women who knew and 
prised the way of the Prince of 
Peace have gone unarmed among 
the most savage and dangerous 
warmakers they could find, from 
the headhunters of Borneo to the 
cannibals of Africa, from the Naais 
o f Germany to the Communists be
hind the Iron Curtain. Supported 
by others who shared their love 
and faith or venturing alone, they 
went to teach peace and brother
hood by word and example. * 

Some o f these were Christian 
missionaries. Others were physi
cians, engineers, and businessmen. 
Many of th* moet successful never 
bothered about military or police 
protection. I f  they met ill-treat
ment, they did not call for punitive 
expeditions. And many of them did 
meet Injustice, even death.

But they did spread undersUnd- 
Ingiand peace.

A  few still work this way, al
though nearly every government, 
including our own, has put more 
and more obstacle* in their way. 
They «re-needed today as never be
fore, for the rise of militarism is 
fast making men forget that there 
la any way to peace but that of 
war. ' '
Oeereiea Spread* Hat* Aad War 
y Justice and freedom ar* th* 
essential conditions for peace.

But most of those who ordered 
American soldiers Into tb* "police 
action’’ la Korea knew ao little 
about justice and freedom that 
they did not see, end still do not 
see, th* spoltlatlon Involved In price 
central or the coercion involved ia 
an inconvertible paper currency. 
Or,' If they see it, they do not care 
to atop this cold war against their 
fellow citisens.

For such persons to seek to es
tablish justice and freedom in for
eign lands Is surely a case of th* 
blind attempting to lead th* blind.

Those who understand and lev* 
peace will'want to teach It. They 
will work for It, aad If necoatary
die for it

But they will not threats« with 
viol eh o# and impriaenment those 
peaceable neighbor* and fellow 
citisens who da* not wish to follow 
their lead or join in their effort«

For such coercion ends freedom. 
Justice, and peac* at Nome even 
while the «am  of it seek to eetab-
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LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By W HITNEY BOLTON

A man never quite al tiome wttn 
Spinoza and Nietzsche, not to men
tion other h igh -dom ed  thinker* 
long since committed to print, I  
can always count on a lot of ex
cellent reading in the spring when 
the flower and lawn catalogue* 
come around. I  am fascinated with 
these • polychromatic volumes be
cause I never have been able even 
to approximate the blooms and em
erald grasses promised in the lush 
pages and, if pressed to the wall for 
a cold comment, I don’t believe 
anyone else can either.

I once knew a comedian named 
Joe Cook, a droll and merry man 
who quipped for money, but in his 
off-time he was a home lover of a 
seething and passionate nature. He 
owned a considerable and impres
sive estate over in New Jersey and 
spent a fortune trying to a 
thick, springy turf on the place. 
Finally, in despair, he laid "out a 
sheet of concrete ahd painted the 
spread a beautiful, heady green. 
You had to walk on the stuff be
fore you would believe that -Joe's 
lawn wasn't legitimate, and I never 
found anybody who wasn't as de
lighted with the stone lawn as he 
would have been had Joe gone on 
pouring money into a turf that 
wouldn’t get rich and loamy.

As a man who has fought, lawns 
tooth and nail all the^way from 
Mexico City to Long Island to 
California, and always on the los
ing end of the squabble, I have be
gun to believe lhat any land I  ac
quire is the .burial ground of a 
host of justifiably hanged persons, 
men and women aflam « with re
sentment of the kind that burn* 
old Johnny Newton over in Wales 
Johnny, as you must know, was 
hanged about 300 years ago for a 
robbery he didn’t, he said out loud 
commit.- He went to the gallows 
protesting his innocence and vowing 
that in proof of it not one blade 
of grass ever would grow on his 
grave. Nor has i t  I f  you Hew to 
Wales today and sought out John
ny’s grave in Montgomery, you’d 
find his bald tomb hovered over by 
querulous Welshmen sewing pails 
of grass seed on it without the 
slightest regard for the cost.

There is a grave in Mexico ¡which 
suffers from the same ghostly 
plight, it being the last repting 
place of an Aztec girl named Mal- 
inehe. Mklinchq, was a giddy kid 
who fell in love wit h Herman Cor
tex and because of her crush on 
this murderous little Spaniard she 
was o f enormous help in leading 
him to the conquest of Mexico. 
Mexicans, naturally, do not think 
highly of Malinche and it Is of no 
importance lo them that green 
things will not grow on her blight
ed grace. T think, indeed, if even 
so much as a weed poked its ver
dant head up mm* Aztec-born Mex
ican would rip it out forthwith and 
leave the grave in its present bar
ren. blighted state. •

Students of these occult matters 
tell me that no verdure has ever 
grown on the tomb of Genghis 
Khan, either, because this man wa* 
such a scourge to humanity that« 
botH nature end Providence were 
grievously offended. The only thing 
that ever occurred to me when 
hearing this fa  b le wax lo ask,» 
"Where is thf  grave of Genghis 
Khan?" And I  haven't found any
one, student, scholar or Idiot, who 
could tell me. Which is why I  
have grave doubts about his grave.

My firat lawn was on L4ng la- 
land a good 30 years or so ago and 
it was as fine a fan of clay and 
sand aa you ever saw. Nothing 

could endure on it, although 
_Mt*d It w|th th* finest to|g 

soil, put 2,000 Worms out to pae-
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Writer Thinks Eisenhower 
Will Stay On Job in Europe

By WESTBROOK PE G LE R  .the tidal oil of Texas. Louisiana 
M ADRID —  I think General ¡and other states by the federal 

Eisenhower will stay on Uie jo b ; government, he immorality of

Bv RAY  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Governor Adlai 

E. Stevenson's close association 
with Al-;er Hiss 
m a y  eliminate 
him as a possible 
Democratic presi
dential nominee, 
although he had 
appeared to be 
the favorite of 
President T r u 
man and the ' 'lib
eral'' faction of 
the party until recently.

Together with Supreme Court 
Justices Frankfurter and Reed, and 
Roving Ambassador Philip Jessup, 
the Illinois governor testified to 
the good character, the veracity 
and the loyalty of the convicted 
perjurer in the first trial.

Unlike the two jurists, who 
guve their testimony in person 
Governor Stevenson’s praise of 
Hiss as a faithful public servant 
took tiie^ fotm  Of a deposition.

EMBARRASSING — Although 
Governor Stevenson's loyalty and 
anti-Communistic feelings are un
questioned, it might be embar
rassing to name such a friend 
of the jailed traitor as head of 
the ticket.

It  would revive campaign dis
cussion o f Truman’s “ red her
ring’’ comment on the Hiss in
quiry, ana of Secretary Acheson’s 
statement that he “ would not turn 
Lis back on Hiss,’ ’ even after 
the latter'-s conviction.

I just would not be smart, 
practical politics to hand t h e  
GOP such an opportunity to keep 
alive the “ Communist i s s u e  
Both friends and foes of t h e  
Illinoisan, who have discussed the 
question, seem to be agreed on 
that point.

dictment. Although Oklahoma v u  
then a Klan-rldden state, and 
although many Oklahoma Dem
ocrats fought Smith, he says that 
he backed the ticket. In fact, he 
has offered a prize of $1000 to 
anybody who can prove the con
trary, and he still has the <100ft>

D ILEM M A — The Stevenson de
velopment may be a major factor 
in the Democrats’ 1952 presiden
tial dilemma, to w it:

It may force Truman, to run 
again, although his inclinations 
seem to be for retirement.

It may lead to White House 
support of Senator Kerr, although 
his vote-getting ability in north
ern cities and states is question
ed.

here, a job which 
is not going well, 
instead of yield
ing to the en
treaties of the op
portunists, mostly 
trash, who are 
hollering up his 
candidacy. But I  

‘ must say that I  
a m pleasantly

this theft was disposed of by 
a typical decision of the supreme 
court and tha next question is 
what the Washington government 
shall do with the money. Fine 
said a proposal to divide t h e  
money among the states for ’ ‘edu
cation”  was “ a bold, pioneering 
step" and a “ oncc-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity" for the advancement 
of education. Presumably, that ip

surprised by some expressions of the opinion of The Times, but 
principle which I  have read in a ¡still we find the paper’s candi- 
series of pieces published in the I date for President on r e c o r d  
New York Herald Tribune whose I against “ federal control" over edu- 
advocacy of Ike is one of the I cation which is inevitable, in
reasons why I  shy away. ¡deed, frankly understood in this

ASSOCIATION — G o v e r n o i  
Stevenson's courtroom endorse
ment of Hiss was bom of their 
close association during the first 
years of Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
"new deal," as well as through 
the war and postwar periods. 
This factor m a k e s  prospective 
nomination of the Illinois execu
tive especially embarrassing.

Stevenson was counsel to the 
Agricultural Adjustment agency 
in 1923 anJ 1934. It  was in A g
riculture during this vety period, 
according to testimony, t h a t  
Harold Ware formed the f i r s t  
Communist cell in the govern
ment, with Hiss, John Abt, Lee 
Pressman and others as members.

In short, the Ware group was 
the nucleus of the eventual con
spiracy that landed Hiss in a 
federal prison.
DECEIVED — Stevenson served 
as special assistant to the sec
retary of state in 1943, w h e n  
Hiss had attained such power 
that he was an adviser to FDR 
at the sell-out Yalta conference.

Subsequently, Stevenson w a s  
present at the organization o f the

Washington citizens must be care
ful not to be stunk away trom a 
good man by such opportunists 
as Chinaboy Henly Luce, of the 
Timee-Lifee layout, Tex McCrary, 
a rather nauseous nothing of pie 
radio, also sssdfciated with the 
New York H-T, Bernard Yaroslaw, 
a. night-crawling specimen, Irv 
ing Berlin. Arthur Garfield Hays 
and the sort of bleeding hearts 
w'ho moaned over ' the boycott 
against Draper and Adler but 
couldn't spare a tear or *a dime 
for the defense of Hester Mc- 
Culjough, who was put to terrible 
persecution for expresing an 
opinion that these two were pro- 
Reds.

This following makes it d iffi
cu lt foi strict pro-Americans to 
accept Eisenhower. These are New 
Deal company. Their prophet was 
Roosevelt with his lust for au
thority, and fantastic extrava
gance They come o f a regime

in London in

United Nations in San Francisco.
We anti-Communiats- and ¿nti- new PJ«**- The “new thinking"] where Hiss ran the works, and

holds that something caHed “ de
mocracy”  is the ngligion o f the fu
ture. a religion without a god, 
which therefore would not fall 
under our constitutional verbot- 
en. By Fine's proposal, this enor
mous fund could be used to teach-it is 
“ democracy" as a state religion etnor 
from kindergarten to institutions 
o f higher learning.

The imes is a partisan Demo
cratic papei. Why does The Times 
support Eisenhower for the R e
publican nomination? Has i t  
turned Republican? Has the Her
ald Tribune, whose nominal Re
publican character long ago 
ceased to deceive legitimate R e
publicans ?

Y75u see. I  am puzzled because 
I  find In this series commitments 
by E enhower to brave, bold con
servative reforms which not even 
my favorite candidate, Taft, has 
expressed. It  takes courage in a 
man with political ambitions to

whose re?*nt scandals afb nothing ' com* out »gainst the . concentra
tion of authority in Washingtoncompared to the conduct of the 

Roosevelts, including the master 
faker, himself. ,

How do they happen to -“ like 
Ik e " aa. they say? What do they 
like him for?

Do they like him for declaring, 
lhat ' unless we are careful, even 
the great and necessary education
al processes Ip our country will 
become yet another vehicle by
which the believers in paternal;, . .
ism, If not outright S o c ia lism * »  U x  troubles because tneli 
w ill gain still additional power P » *  can **  disguised as 
for the federal government?" Do 
they “ like Ik e " for saying, when 
he «wds p r e s i d e n t  of the 
university, ’“ I  w ill have no fed
eral money in Higher education 
as long as thereis one single 
iota o f federal control coming 
with It? "

I  can't believe that the so- 
called band wagon club, with 
headquarters appropriately in a 
luxurious New York eating and' 
drinking p lace.. the headquarter^ 
also», of the Draper • and - Adler 
cult, would want a man who saw 
a threat to education in the use 
fit federal money as •"grants'’ to  
Vof ~

and in tavor of a constitutional 
amendment limiting the. percent-i 
age of a person's income that 
Congress may demand in t h e  
whimsical but ever-more-arrogant 
revenue lawq I do not recall 
that Taft ever has favored such 
a limitation, "he few of us who 
have talked i t ' up have been at
tacked viciously, especially by the 
A F  of L , ’ whose nabobs have

ollegaa. The persons whom I  
have îkmhi listed ip the “ I  like

green 
I cart

tur* lit the soli, put Urn* on top 
of that and grass seed and loving 
care o’er all. All that ever crept' 
through to th* surface were min
ute pebble*, the last grinding, spite
ful crunch of some lee Am cen
turies ago. Later, ta California, sur
rounded by home* to which grass 

slat* roofs, I- had a 
* of mica, rock and 

clay to offer to tourist gaze. Th* 
only other man l  knew in similar

- I  te
waft war merely spread th* fires 
of hate and vlelenc* throughout th* 
world? . '•(
. Is It not reducing Uie cooperative 
spirit and enterprise that make a 
people wrong ta reals 
thou a*» loath to initial

Ike" movement are' typical pro 
Washington characters. They are 
th* kind who would» “ vote” El
eanor Roosevelt "first lady of 
the world”  in a poll taken be
tween the caviar and the duck at 
“ 21."

I  find th New York T i m e s  
supporting Eisenhower. What goes 
on here, anyway? The “ education" 
editor of The imes, on* Ben
jamin Fine, recently gave testi
mony at a hearing by a Senate
committee on the confiscation of-----  --  - - . •-- 77——»r——y
tragedy was th* late John Gilbert, 
a hot-ehot movie actor of th* Silent 
days. John, despairing of ever rais
ing grass, upped everything off 
down ta the desert sand on yfliich 
Ixis Angeles lies and planted cac
tus, artistically spacing .hug* rock* 
and lisardt among th* cacti. And 
th* result was fine: John’s cactas 
garden attracted more attention 
than th* lush exhibits of his neigh
bors, who spent fortunes and wore
out Ita j *^: 1  r ----------—

\  V

pay can be disguised 
penses”  and thay can a r r a n g e  
plans which give them s a l a r i e s  
"plus taxes." •

Eisenhower has gone further 
than Taft in his rebellion against 
the monstrosity of unionism. He 
has laid it on the line that unions 
are not sacred cows, that they 
must keep ther contracts 'or pay 
the victims o f default and that 
generally they must conform to 
the same laws that govern the 
rest of us. We owe Taft much 
for his Tafi-Hartly law. Labor, 
the real poliUc.al force of t h e  
workers,, in every test so fa r has 
curtailments o f the vicious prac 
tices of union bosses which Taft 
put through. But Taft is wary 
o f every word lest Truman catch 
him with hia mouth open, where
as Eisenhower has gone almost 
as far as I  would want any man 
to rp.

I f  he isn't going to leave his 
job unfinished and- hustle back 
to campaign fo r the nomination, 
what contfort ace these fine, con
servative Ideas to us pro-Amerl 
can, anti-Washington Republicans? 
I  find myself thinking vaguely 
of Eisenhower in 
think of
this year. I  find reasons to sup
port him which I  n*\ 
aware of before. He ia the only 
naan of any lmppi 
expressed all of theiK. Some of 
them have .never crossed the lips 
of any other candidate

But In view of 
»ions, why 1 are Ms rabble whoop
ing Mm up? What's in it for 
them? Of 1a this treatment, the 
revolting scene In Madison Square 
garden, and th*

^•nator Taft ta
Ml a cunning kiss of de»th?i

at a UN session 
1945 and 1946.

It  is true lhat Hiss ‘f o o l e d  
everybody but Whittacker Cham
bers, his former "Com m ie" pals 
and the FBI during this period, 

not surprising that Gov- 
Stevenson was similarly 

deceived.
Nevertheless. Truman and Dem

ocratic leaders are understandably 
hesitant now about the gover
nor's ballot-box availability. 
CHARGE — The political star 
of Senator Robert S. K err of 
Oklahoma has shone more bright- 
Jy since this Stevenson discovery, 
assuming that President Truman 
refuses to run Senator Kerr says 
that ha will back out if the 
President war another t e r m ,  
but he is in me race tor koeps 
otherwise.

K err opponents, and he has 
quite a few in his own party, 
are trying to knock him down. 
They charge that he opposed 
Alfred E. Smith in 1928, an in
dictment which would cost him 
votes in certain populous sections 
ahd cities. I f  true, it w o u l d  
make him a political liability as 
head of the ticket.

Senator Kerr denies the in-

D IFFICULTIES —  It may, strange
ly, result in a presidential attempt 
to avoi da party split by getting 
behind Senator "D ick " Russell of 
Georgia, for whom Truman haa 
both friendship and admiration.

Such a movement, h o w e v e r ,  
would require a solution of th* 
Civil Rights problem that would 
not alienate liberal and r a c i a l  
groups in the great cities. Sen
ator Kefauver’s victory in New 
Hampshire, of course, will en
title him to serious consideration 
by the Democratic bosses, al
though he is heartily disliked a$ 
the White House.

Anyway, the Democrats’ dif
ficulties become more a t r l o t l l  
every day, as they admit.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.
So far as I  know there are no 

statistics on how many people are 
afflicted with pinworms but there 
are certainly many so afflicted. 
One correspondent writes that she 
hat been bothered with them off* 
ana-on for eighteen years, and 
many who write me ask how to get 
rid o f them.

Actually, pinworms are not aa 
hard to eliminate as some other 
intestinal parasites, but reinfection 
is particularly common, and there
fore careful attention to hygienie 
living conditions and care in as
sociation with others ia particu
larly important to keep them from , 
coming back.

Pinworms are more common in 
children than grown-ups, espe
cially among those in large fami
lies or in chillren living in insti
tutions. It is comparatively rare 
in families in which separate bed? 
rooms are used.

This is because the worms get 
on the bed linen, pajamas and 
other clothing and are picked up 
by others who come in contact 
with such object*.

When children live in an insti
tution or dormitory or when sev
eral use the same bedroom, the 
spreading of the worms from one - 
person to another is easy.

The eggs from pinworms are ■ 
usually laid on the skin and mu
cous membrane near the outlet of 
the bowel. This cause* severe fish
ing. in fact, the itching can be •• 
bad that it produce* nervousness, 
sleeplessness, and even convul
sions.

The exact diagnosis must be 
made by taking swab* from the 
place where the worms are likely 
to be and examining the material 
under the microscope.

Infestation with pinworms ia 
frequently confused with infesta
tion of other parasite« and the 
diagnosis must be clarified by ac
curate examination. Once this has 
been done, proper treatment can 
be started.

Treatment ig reasonably satis
factory but should be given to all 
involved persons in a family or ta 
all children in a dormitory. About 
nine out of ten are cured, although 
the treatment may have to be re
peated several times.

Once an outbreak of pin worm* 
is discovered, treatment should 
be prompt and thorough. AH those 
who are exposed as well as those 
who have definite sign* of worms 
must be given Information on hy
gienic measures.

Careful and frequent washing of 
the hand« with soap and water is . 
one of the most important me«*-
itr*«

Dog's Life j Answer to Proviout Puzzi*m—

f HORIZONTAI
1 Greet-----*

• ----- sètter*

HORIZONTAL V «  Angry
« I d  7 Tear down

Ïsetters M • Pinout»
111 Pollute §  • Scholar ^
12 Th* fox terrier 10 Leading lady
• U  a good----- /I P1*J l o A
14Type of sleeve »Staggered W *  

ns Make certain • 1« Nebraska city «■
Id Hurt •• 21 Live J
17 Carry (eo ll) W 22 
19 Female rabbit weight 30 Leaving a will 3« Fin* cotta
20Extinct bird 24Choose 33DroOp thread/
21 Ireland 25 Peeled 34 Selected 41 Oceans v"
22 Line the rood 27 To? <*«* (var.) 35 Engagers

I

19M..I do not 
him aa our candidate

23 Took over 
25 Soft light 
" velvet 

2d Waterfall 
(Scot.)

27 Separated
28 Hat* fcta
31 Age
32 Upright 
S3 Rough
37 Formerly 
3t Placed r i  
30 Hurry M l
40 Appropriate
41 Endorse 
43 Girl’s name 
43 Warehouses 
45 Rubber
47 Ceremony 
4« Cuts

23 More profound 3d Time
t  20 Peculiar measures

42 Wheel hub* 
44 Play on 

j  40 Communist

1 Church officer]
2  ---------- ----------  hound ^  |
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Dance Students 
Give 4-H Program

Anion? the dance students par 
ticioaUnp on On* 4-H club uro
gram Friday night w » i  Carolyn 
Sue Cockrell, U-year-oid daugh 
tar of Mr. and Mra Floyd Cock' 
rail.

She did the Mexican Hat dance 
and was introduced dy Boliby 
Kent Madeira. “

Others participating were San
dra Have Shew, military tap with 
baton: Mary Gene McNeil. Joyce 
Nelms and Carolyn Sue Cock-eU, 
“ Sidewalks of New Y ork "; Rita 
Oglesby, acrobatic aolo: B o b b y  
Madeira, ‘ Puttin' on the R itz” ; 
Janie and 8andra Higginbotham, 
tap duet, "You  Are My Lucky 
Star."

Other numbers were presented 
bv Larry Tate and S a n d » Shew

by Miss

IS MY BEST
NÒ. 18 in o series

In a tap duet, followed
rell's number. Jayne usaaeon 
Miss Nelms concluded t h eM i

program with a fast rhythm tap, 
••It had to ba You.”

Lafors Woman's Club 
Plans Banquet Here

The Lefore Art and Clvto club 
will hold Its annual banquet in 
the Pampa Country club. It waa 
dentded at a recent meeting in 
the home oi Mrs. R. H. Barron 

Following the business meeting, 
members marked clothing for the 
rummage sale held Saturday in 
the Collier building here.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmes. Karl Atkinson, Bill Wat
son, Howard Archer, Ray Boyd, 
Bud Callan, Jack Nichols, B o b

(Ehe ftatnpa fla ils  New»

4lA Jom en A sQ c t iu it ie â

1 Social Calendar
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Mrs. D i r á n  Reviews 
"Garner Of Texas'" Here

_____________ - The kitchen in the J. T. Cor-! French broad from the freeaer
Brown, Wayne Koschlski, Joann nutt home on North Duncan is a Is served with the spaghetti, and 
Cannon, Ray Jordan, J e n n * e ;ia lge, bright room complete with a green salad makes the meal.
Smith. R. V. Bull, L. W. Me- every’ time-saving device on the| Of all the desserts Mrs. Cor-

market today — from dishwasher nutt keeps in her deep freeze, 
to automatic washer. But of all the family ia fondest of a “ Lua-
h.v appliances. M ,a  <*rn »U  iT K . ’ S K i S l . 'u m , ’  « h T n

,he - » '  «b.1 a  u .. —  “ >• “  sjr i ' S s . r ' C n S :  « ■in preparing her family s meals, center with ice cream, then uses 
And with three small children the egg yolks for the spongecake, 
and lots of company, meal times: LUSCIOUS SPONGE CAKE

Glothlin, J. E. Carter, Bud Cum- 
berlege, Lee Ray Spence and the 
hostess. "*

O' ,3 . 1..... ....

Mobeetie Baptist GA 
Has Wiener Roast

MOBEETIE — (Special) — The 
G. A. of the First Baptist church, 
accompanied by their sponsor, 
Mrs. Earl Riley, and the pastor 
and wife, Rev. and Mrs. L. E. 
White hiked to Sweetwater creek 
Friday afternoon. after school for 
a wiener roast.

The girls who attended were 
Sandra Barton, Sandra Coward, 
Janet Keahey, Marcella Patterson, 
Melba Rector, June Wallis, Laura 
Lancaster, Jane White, B e t t y  
Newman, Carolyn Walser, Imo' 
gene Poole, / rica  Corcoran, Mary 
Jo Dickey, Ann Gatlin and Wanda 
Gudgal,

Mrs. Arthur Teed and Mrs. 
E . J . Duntgan, Jr., presented the 
program at the last meeting of 
the Twentieth Century Forum In 
the home of Mrs. Luke McClel
land, Mrs. Teed discussed "T ex 
as Folk Music," and Mrs. Dunigan 
reviewed "G am er of Texas,”  by 
Bascom Timmons. *

Mra. Teed explained in her 
Introduction of folk' music that 
it has developed spontaneously 
from tho moods and circumstances 
of many types of people. Many 
are In story from, anp have many 
verses set to a simple tune. 
There Is no written music tur 
most folk turnes, she said, and 
most of them are passed from 
one group to another, in oral 
form.

In reviewing the Ufe of John 
Nance Gamer, one oi the greater 
personalities of Texas. Mrs. Dun1 
igan gave a brief sketch of his 
early life.

"Garner was the fourth of that 
nam e," she said. "He went to 
school when he was seven years 
o l d  a n d  at 15 w e n t  to 
school in Lamar county where 
he played ball. When he was 
18 he went to Vanderbilt Univer
sity, but after a month, ill health 
forced him to quit. He studied law 
while working In a law office.

MONDAY
3:00 pm . ■ The following Girl 

Scout troops will meet: Troop 
14, First Presbyterian church; 
Troop 2, Church of t h e  
Brethren; Troop 9, 1719 Mary 
Elen; Troop 16, Sam Houston

_______ _ . !  cafeteria; Troop 34, S c o u t
Page 7 j House; Troop 0, Horace Mann

--------—  j school; Troop 10, H o r a c e
Mann cafeteria.

7 :30 p.m. — Writers club meet
ing in the home of Mrs. 
Espar Stover, 417 Yeager. 

¡8:00 p.m. —• Beta Sigma Phi 
meeting in the City c l u b  

I room.
TUESDAY

1 15 p.m. — Merten Home Dem- 
entered the Ohio legislature and, onstration club meeting in
they came to Congress together.) the home of Mrs. A. B. Whit-
For a quarter of a century they! ten
were to be political foes but close 2 :45 p.m — Parent Education 
personal friends. Their background c,ub meeting in the home
were far dlfte.ont. Longworth of Mrs Homer Johnson,
came from a first family of C in - g^ o  p m  _  The fou0wing Girl 
clnniUi and Garner came from 8cout troop,  mect. Troop
the frontier. Longworth was con- 22, Presbytei.an church; Troop
sidered the best-dressed man in 27, Gjrl bcoul ¡,0U3e; Troop
Congress— Garner for years was 19 F ilgt Christian church,
among the worst-dregaed. —  WEDNESDAY

“ Garner has steadfastly refused 9:00 a m _  plrst Baptist Lillie 
to make comparisons between the Hundley circle will m e e t

n

■ -

. 1

e h m

■
* 1 ;

j
:■

••».■J
- J

presidents he served under, but 
his conversation leaves' no doubt

with Mrs. H. H. 
S. Hooart.

Stull, 940

he looked on Wilson as the tow- ¡».jjb a m _  The following F lrit
crlng figure among presidents he 
knew. He is quoted »s  saying, 
‘Ne president ever had a deepei 
philosophy of government t h a n  
Wilson. His messages'to Congress 
were the most statesmanlike ot 
any I  have heard or read — They 
lay over ail others like a dollar 
lays over a dime. Some of the 
great moments of my life were 
when he stood before Congress. He 
had a gift for expression and his 
vocabulary was unsurpassed. Wil
son believed In open covenants, 
openly arrived at, and he dealt with

Methodist church circles will 
meet : Circle 5 with M r s .  
Ray Brady, 1329 Starkweather, 
Circle 6 with Mrs. Luther 
Pierson, 1121 Mary E l l e n ;  
Circle -7 in church p a r l o r  
with Mrs. Robert Karr and 
Mrs. M elvin . Stephens as co- 
hostesses; Circle 8“w ith  Mrs. 
Raul Brown, 1344 Terrace.

9:30 a m . — The First Baptist 
Geneva Wilson circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. Harold Thorn 
hill, 440 Hughes.

the whole Congress and not just a 10 a m The following Central

can be a problem 
The Comutts enjoy f a m i l y  

gatherings with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs C. P. Pursley, or her 
brother, Ervin Pursley and his 
family, and with out-of-town rel
atives, too. This means big, fam
ily-style meals like we used to

ten medium egg yolks 
1 2-3 cups sifted cake flour
1-2 teaspoon salt 
one teaspoon baking powder 
1*2 cup hot water- 
one teaspoon lemon extract 
one cup granulated sugar 
Beat egg yolks until slightly

know, but the long hours | thickened, g-raduauy add Hot wa-
used to spend in the kitchen ter an(J beat untll very thick 
(both before and after serving) I and H fht (0n mtxer baat 10 
ere gone — thanks to the deeP |minutes at high speed.). Beat in 
freeze. | extract then add sugar one ta-

Now when week-end guests are blespoon at a time, beating con- 
coming, Mrs. Cornutt not only j «tantly. Sift dry ingredients, flour, 
has all her meals planned, but sajt, baking powder, three times 
has them prepared in her deep and fold into mixture in fourths

s u e
thought they would someday be 
proud of John. *

"K e  married Mariette Rheiner, 
daughter of Swiss immigrants, 
Mid their son, Tully, was bom 
In 1896. After he was elected 10 
the state legislature, his law bus
iness flourished and he a,ded to 
his ranch and bank holdings. In 
1001, at the age of 33, uainer 
owned property valued from »40,- 
000 to $50,000.

"While Theodore Roosevelt was 
president, Gamer was elected to 
Congress. In the committee lot 
tery, he drew the "Railways and 
Canals”  and according to the Gal 
veston News, introduced a b i l l  
just to find out if such a com

M. M. Ely Honored 
With Birthday Party

from the deep freeze. She also 
keeps meats, french bread and 

. vegetables in the freezer. One of
Mr. M. M. E ly of the Skelly- y ,e favorites with the children is 

Kingamlll camp was honored on and left-over beef and
bl% birthdy, Thursday at the home Vegetabtea are placed in the deep 
of his daughter, Mra. Norma ficeze and made into soup later. 
Si liaM, of 418 Doucette. Most of Mrg com ytt’s recipes

___ ___  mlttee really existed. Forty-five
freeze and ready to serve. Most unU1 blended. Turn into un- years later, in 1648, the U u i t  
of the desserts she serves come j greaROd 4x10 Inch tube pan and intracoastal Waterway, fathered

Bridge waa played d u r 1 n g  the 
evening, and refreshments of cake 
and coffee were served to the 
following: Messrs, and Mmes. 
John Lane, Denver Allen, Harry 
Munns, Ed Zmotony, Tom Price, 
Henry Mayo; w. M. Wooiey, Mr. 
Ray McCarty, Mr. Ely, the hon
ored guest, and Mrs. M. M. E ly 
•nd Mrs. Rchale the hostessed.

T o ’ Mrs. Fred” Vanderburg, new

will serve 10 to 12. She finds It 
Is just as easy to make a big 
recipe - and place extra servings 
in the deep, freeze for. later use, 
as it is to make one recipe for 
one meal.

bake 40 minutes. Invert pan and I by Gamer, extended from th o  
leave until cold. Cake may be west coast of Florida to t h e  
placed in deep freeze. j Mexican border c o n n e c t i n g

Mrs. Cornutt thaws her cakes midway at New Orleans with the
In a slow ovei almost two hours, 
or they can be removed from 
the freezer and let stand all day. 
When ready to serve the sponge 
cake, she splits It, fills the cen
ter with strawberries, Ices it 
with whipped cream and dec
orates it with large, choice ber
ries.

One o f the nicest things about
That’s the way She does most, taking meals from the freezer ia 

of her cooking. There are usually' 
at least eight pie crusts stacked 
in her freezer ready to be filled

that there is no hurried 
tion before serving. For 
last Saturday night Mrs. Cornutt 

and baked. Making eight crusts ] was enjoying a visit with a 
one day a week is easier than neighbor from across the street 
flouring the dough-board several at 6:30; at 5:45 Mr. Comutt and 
times during the week. To make the children — Molly, little Doc

vast inland waterway system of 
the nation. I t  carried millions of 
tons of cargo annually and had 
changed its Rio Grande to Miss
issippi slogan to ‘From Mexico 
to Maine.'

"La ter when Gamer took his 
place at the extreme left end of 
the table in the Foreign Affairs 
committee, Nicholas Lohgworth 
look hie seat at the extreme right 
end. W hen Garner wae leaving
Vanderbilt University after only 
a month there, Longworth was 
entering Harvard.' When Garner 
as reading law in a law office. 
Longworth was In Harvard Law 
school. The year Garner entered

few  leaders."
Mrs. Dunigan’s speech contain

ed many anecdote* about presi
dents under w'hom he served, and 
with other government officials. It 
look him a long time to get back 
to the sand-colored brick house 
he built in Uvalde in 1018 in 
anticipation of retirement from 
office. A few years ago, the author 
quoted Gam er as having said 
" I  believe in rotation, in the of
fice of president, t'he four-year 
term cannot be improved upon. 
No poor president ought to stay 
more than four years and the 
best of presidents should not hold 
on more than two four-year terms- 
A  president, any president, is weak 
or strong, and, is in position to 
exercise a great power from the 
moment he takes the oath of 
office until he loaves that office, 
no man should-exercise the great 
powers of the presidency loo long. 
A  president tn his third snd 
successive terms may not be a 
dictator, but he is a first cousin 
or hal!-brother of one, and he 
will perform Uka one. That is 
Hyman nature.”

Another time some years ago 
Gamer is reported to have said 
he never rested easily until he 
got even with someone who had 
wronged him. He fought that weak
ness many years and feels tpat 
overcoming that weakness w a s  
his life’s greatest achievement, 
according to Timmons’ book.

Attending tho mooting w s r e 
Mmes. Crawford Atkinson, Roy 
Bourland, Dunigan, Biggs Horn

and Jim — gathered In t h e the Texas legislature, Longworth hostess, 
kitchen to see what was cooking; 
at 6 p.m. Mrs. Comutt found 
time for this Interview, and

J. R. Holloway, Dick Hughes, W. 
Calvin Jones, Frank Kelley, Ray
mond W. Laycock, John B. Mc
Crary, M. Me Darnel, Bruce Pratl, 
Henry Rose, Aubrey L . Steele, 
Teed, C. B. Wilkinson, and the

enough dough for eight crusts,
Mrs. Cornutt uses the following 
recipe:

P IE  CRUST
three cups plus two t a b l e -  shortly after 6 :15 the family

r .e‘S ^ H 7 ,,ur 7L4r*.rrEtil: * r z : -  B. M. Baker Parent Teacher Association.
cjMrs. B. R. Gray Named President Of

Mix ingredients well and add ahead oi time.—WJC 
enough ice water to form pastry.

Another quantity recipe, which 
Mrs. Cornutt believes is her best,

r itdent of Hopkins PTA ; Mrs. B . !1* 8n I,t* 11* n » P r e t t i  dish that 
Gray, new Baker PTA  presi- 12’ “  8h«  serV88 « f r ? » “

dent, and Mrs. F. H. Jernigan, new 
PTA  City Council president.

Read The Newa Classified Ads

Beware Coughs
fro si Coalmen Colds. 

That NANO ON
Craomulskm relieves promptly becauae 
it goes right to the seat o f the trouble 
fo kelp loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membrane«. Guaranteed to please you 
• r  money refunejd. Creomulskm baa 
itood the test o f millions o f users.

CREOMUCSION
* , CM* CsM* Aesta SroocMm

of the recipe, the -rest goes into 
the deep freeze.

ITAL IAN  SPAGHETTI 
three or four garlic buttons, 

cut fine

^ J ip A  . 5 o r  ^ J a ik s

(K«au«rs ara invited 1«  send tn 
Itousahold tips which mar he a sav
in * in either Mm«, money 01 • nerxyi 

Stuff pitted dates with drained 
pineapple chunk. Wrap with a 
half strip of lean bacon. Fasten 
with a colored wooden pick. Broil

one or two peppers in strips in kitchen range about three min 
two large onions cut In rings uteg on each ride. Serve hot 
two pounds ground round steak an appetiser.
one can mushrooms * - — ' --------
four cans cream of tomato soup - n  , 1  k /• j i  • .

as c s  i Ruth
two ounces cooking oil ,*[ -The secret of ,»aUence is to l «P ° rt

Mr* B. R. Gray was elected 
president of the Baker Parent 
Teacher Assn, at the organiza
tion’s last mealing in ti e school 
auditorium.

Other officers for 1962-68 in
clude Mrs. Elmer Darnell, vice- 
president; Mrs. A. G. Buske, sec
retary; Mrs. A. D. Selnir.ii, .reus
urer; Mrs. F. H. Jernigan, hls- 
torlan; and Mra. Jim Goff, par
liamentarian.

Mrs. Darnell and Mrs. Sug 
Cobb gave reports on the progress 
made by the committees on safety 
for the city of Pampa during 
the isinesa meeting. Mrs. C lif
ford Jones gave the city council

Cook onion, garlic and pepper do something elee ‘ in the mean- * * « •  OUo Mangold, fifth grade 
in oil until soft. Add mushrooms teacher at Baker, led a panel die-
and soup. Cover meat with one Remember that when the friend ,ton M v [* a <̂ °°d
cup of water and cook slowly and who agreed to meet yob down-! s®h0®u - **r - . * 180
add to sauce. Cook spaghetti and town for lunch at 12 sharp, isn,tlPhy,,®al education Instructor,^ dla- 
add one cup grated oheeae Mix there- when you arrive at . ' ¡ i “ » h

bake slowly for one hour.

With Nothing In Either Ear
Think of it ! Hear again without 
embarrassment: Nothing In the 
ear —  no buttons, no tubes, no 
headband, no pressure of any 
kind! Amazing new Invention, 
tho Contact Receiver, worn be
hind the ear, glvCs yen this 
wonderful freedom, social eaae, 
and assurance. New Aceuatteon 
“ DE l 8penal”  with contact ra- 
s ilver now at lowest price In 
history — only $69.sa.

F rat Hearing Wednesday 
*  March 16

Aid Clinic For 11 am to 6 pm 

On# Day Only! AdmM“

This clinic Will be conducted by 
TRE ACCOUVMCON HEARING 

All» EXPERT •
For the benefit of those who 
arc hard of Rearing and want 
the latest developments for cor- 
rectloa o f impaired hearing.

HKINZ F. MACH

A C O U S TIC O N  OF AM ARILLO
Fait Dura Apartmantt —  léHi ê  Jackaon —  Fh. 3-9941 

J tonarlo., Cerda and Repair. For AN Mokod

, . . grade teacher, discussed mental
Inatead of tapping your hoels, aducationi and Mias Dorothy Ben-

watching the clock, and wearing 
yourself out with your own im
patience. start doing something. 

Planning a menu, making out

son, relig'oua -educational director

a »hopping list, mentally radec

Mrs. B. R. Gray

Baptist church circles w i l l  
m eet: L illie Hundley w i t h  
Mrs. Melton Burns, 922 E. 
Frederic; Mary Hill Davis 
with Mrs. Frank Silcott, 1100' 
W. Crawford; Geneva Wilson] 
With Mra. June Durham, 1033 
S. Christy; Mary M a r t h a  
circle with Mrs. Harold Mc- 
Cleary, 1125 Duncan.

10.00 a.m. — The following First I, 
Baptist church circles meet: 
Aletha F u l l e r  with Mrs. 
H. M. Stokes, 1100 S. Hobart; 
Blanch Groves ewlth M r s .  
R. E. Arey, 1441 Charles; 
Vada Waldron circle w i t h  
Mrs. Jeff Bearden, 1319 Mary 
Ellen.

2:00 p.m. — The Central Baptist 
Vada Waldron circle w i l l  
meet in the home of Mrs. 
Bill Lewis, 721 1-2 N. Gray. 

2:00 p.m. - The following First 
Baptist church circles meet: 
Ruth Meek with Mrs. Lewis 
Holler, 118 S. Starkweather; 
Ellouse Cauthen circle with 
Mrs. Minor Langford In thd 
church. Eunice Leech meets 
with Mrs. A. McClendon, 308 
N. Banks.

2 80 p.m. — The following First 
Methodist church c i r c l e s  
meet- Circle 1, Mra. W. L. 
Rowntree, west of c i t y ;  
Circle 2, Mrs. Herman Van- 
Sickle, church parlor*. Circle 
-3, Mrs. H. B. House, 1225 
Hamilton; Circle 4, M r s .  
Luther Pierson, 1121 M a r y  
Ellen.

2 :« »  p.m. — F i r s t  Christian 
church c w r  wm meat in 
the sanctuary, for a program, 
"F rom  Experience to Faith.”  

3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troops 
24 and 40 will mect in the 
Horace Mann school.

3:46 p.m. — Gtrl Scout troop 
26 will meet in the First 
Christian church.

THURSDAY 
3:30 p.m. — Girl Scojit troop 

15 will meet In the Pres 
byterian church.

FR ID AY
26 will meet In Horace Mann 
school.

3:30 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scour troops will meet: Troop 

. - 4, Sam Houston cafeteria;
Troop 39, Rotary house 

4:00 p.m. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will meet: Troop 
1, Girl Scout Little house; 
Troop 0, Presbyterian church.

Bud Scribner Home 
Scene Of Mobeetie 
Study Club Meeting

MOBEETIE — (Special) —  The 
Blue Bdhnet Study club met In 
the Bud Scribner home last week 
for a program on antiques. Roll 
call was answered by members 
displaying an antique, or describ
ing one In their homes. M r s .  
J. H. Taylor and Mrs. Tracy 
W1UU participated 7  in the pro
gram that followed. Mrs. C. J. 
Van Zandt read the poem, “ The- 
Attic." by Edgar A. Guest.

Refreshments were seived t. o{

NEW  C ITY  COUNCIL PTA OFFICERS A N N O U N CED  * 
Mrs. F. H. Jernigan, left above, was announced 

today as new president of the City Council Parent- 
Teacher Assn. She is pictured with Mrs. C- R. Cobb, 
1951-52 council president, under whom Mrs. Jernigan 
served as vice-president. Other officers include Mrs. 
James Lewis, vice president; Mrs. Dale Pinson, secre
tary; Mrs. Waldon Moore, treasurer; Mrs. John Mitchell, 
historian; Mrs. Rupert Orr, parliamentarian, (News 
Photo)

( j  (im p ie A

'b j e i t e r i j c a r

Rev. Hal Upchurch *
Is PTA Guest Speaker *

Rev. Hal Upchurch, minister o f 
the Central Baptist church here,*. 
was guest speaker at the Horae»-. 
Mann Parent-Teacher Assn, meet
ing recently. In his s p e e c h ,  
"Teamwork Can Do the Job,”  he 

dchuneman was in emphasized teamwork between the 
home, church and school. „

Mrs. John Branham directed the 
sixth grade chorus in singing 
five songs. Mrs. Sam B. Com 
gave the devotional.

Ben Ogden «poke in recogni-

FIVE  YEARS AGO 
Mrs. /(. A 

charge of the first Community 
Concert Assn, dinner.

Klwani&ns entertained t h e i r  
wives at a barbecue prepared by 
Morris Goldfine, Hcmer Doggett, 
Malcolm Denson and J. B. Massa.

10 YEARS AGO 
General Douglas MacArthur ar 

rived in Australia to assume high 
command of United N a t i o n  
forces.

Hostesses at a Beta Sigma Phi 
St. Patrick’s day dinnar wera Miss 
Johnnie Davis. Mrs. E. E. 8hel- 
hamer and Mra. Roy Jowwou.

15 YEARS AGO * 
Old-time dancing followed an 

Irtah program presented by Busi
ness and Professional Women at 
their annual banquet.

Tentative plans for the Parent- 
Teacher Motherainger* to attend

tion of National Founders day.
A silver offering was given 

to further parent-teacher work.
Refreshments and Girl Scout 

cookies were served by the third 
grade after a short business m eet-' 
ing for m o t h e r s  and teachers. 
Mrsi Cleo Hoyler, president, pre
sided.

*■ I

Skelly Schafer Bali 
Club And Wives Meet

SKELLYTOW N — (Special) — 
The Skelly Schafer soft ball club 

the district meeting in Perryton met recently in the G. L. Crad-
wera announced. Miss Helen M ar
tin, high school music teacher, 
disease would not spread.

25 YEARS AGO
Mayor Reid issued a proclama

tion ordering all dogs to be tied 
up or muzzled for 30 days. Sev
eral mad dogs had been found 
and the order was Issued so the 
lease would not spread.

Benefit Dance In 
Parish Hall Tonight

Pinky Powell and his orchestra 
will provide music at the benefit 
dance tonight in the Parish hall.

Mrs. A. I). McNamara la chair
man of the arrangement commit
tee.

duck home for a  business and
social meeting.

Following the husmeas m eC 'rg, 
those present played canasta.

Refreshmants were aervetl ’ * 
Messrs, and Mmes. C. E. Ha 
Darrell Yeager, W. L. Albert. Jr , 
Bill Ledbetter, Ed Harmon, S-HY 
Garratt. C. R. McClaud. Bill 
White, Chester Darnell, and G. L. 
Cradduck. •* .

Favorii»  0/ Millions

St.Joseph
A S P I R I N

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT 100
Read The New* Classified Ad»,

M A I L  C O U P O N
BELOW FOR

HOME TRIAL
compiale with

7  A 1 1ACHM ENTS

AND
FLOOR

'OLISHP

fêeûuiCt
fm ELECTROLUX

DtMONfTRATION

spiritual education. 
Mr. Mangold’s fifth grade room

oraUng the living room 
watching people who pasa by, 
w ill help you pass the time.

Remember It when you’re wait
ing for one child to come out 
of school while the others squirm

Historical Markers
j COLUMBUS, Ohio — <JP> -  The

or lust ohio Seaqulcentennial Commie- Uad wlth two other rooms for 
slon is thinking about marking having the most members present, 
the state's historically significant They Were Mra. Marianne Grien- 
eltes and buildings. er», fourth grade, and Mist Edna

to Daughetee's first grade.

of the local Presbyterian church, Mra W. A. Scribner
discussed anirifiiai ! » n *  * 8 *>Uowmg members.) |

to do in the ’ meantime.'' 
niake the minutes or the hours 

around, and you wonder why in 'or even the days fly  by. 
the world he doesn’t hurry.

Start a spelling-bee or see how 
many of the children coming out 
of school the kids in the car 
can identify. Try most anything 
to make you and the kids relax 
while you wail.

Remember it when you’re sit
ting out e spell in a waiting 
room. Some people make use of 
such time to read, strike up a 
conversation, or jot ,dhVn a few 
reminders. Others Just fidget.

RSmemher it when your dinner 
Is « ’siting tn the oven, and the 
men of the house Is late. Y o u  
esn stand and watch the drive
way, or ait listening for t i e  
sound of his car.

Or you can be sensible and 
uae the time to read the eve- 
nifig paper, join the children in 
a game, straighten a b u r e a u  
drawer, or listen to your fa 
vorits recordings.

But most of all, remember it 
when you have- a long roell of 
waiting on your hands., Jttien ia 
tha time to get busy w i t h  
Something else. You can be pa
tient then — for you’Jl be doing, 
not waiting. , ,

There’»  always- something else

Mmes. Sam A. Thomas, Sr., Ar
thur Carmichael, John Dunn. J.H. 
Scribner, J. M. Hathaway, H. L. 
Flanagan. Grady Harris, Van 
Zandt Willis, K. E. Johnston, 
Marie Trout, H. E. Matthews, 

Taylor and ths hostess

COMEDY ADVENTURE 
9:30 P. M.

IRENE D UN N E
end

FRED MocMURRAY

B R IG H T S TA R
M utual

Affiliataci KPDN 1340
On Yaur Dial

— ............... !

WE HAVE A 
COMPLETE LINE OP 

NEW AND REBUILT VACUUMS

I / # / / / »
VACUUM CLEANER STORE

81»' MAYS BUILDING, AMARIt.f-G, TEXAS

I •*• mMn iM  it «  tU t Hi m  OeiaeatoSMs* sf e
lUoretuN Cltenei. compì»!« weih *  Hoc li !*>•»!».
Heme ...... . -  . ,oo, » - »*» ■■■ ■
Add-jo«-.— — -,............» ...............S p i «



OUT OUR WAYP A M P A  N É W S , M O N C A f ,  M A R C H  11 , 1 *

R U M O R  H A T A  IT  T H A T  MPO F A P -'i  L E T  T H E  R U M O R ^  • S h «/  T H ’ M IN U T E  X EVEX )
WE EVER

OtCAV, TWEENS « OldV  THANK  
BATTLE-ELLA LL HOLD \»DU BOVS 
■RD3ETHER N O W 'SLA P  L  
ON THE PAINT AN '
YOU CAN CHRISTEN 1 L , /  (/C
HEP TOMORROW '  V »

r HECK. A  FELLA'LL W AND  IT MAY 
DO ANYTHING FOR ^  UNLESS THIS 
THE GIRLS HE LOVES ABNORMAL 
• T V ’' "  N ' r  /ALIGNM ENT 
n o t e  - BUSTS ( IS RECTIFIED 

» D O W N  AGAIN TO PREVENT
T t —t-i /■----^ rX T  DISASTROUS

J  V  Y.-. -VV VlBPATONIS '

WHAT
COES

GRAN
VILLE
MEAN

THE WHEELS MIGHT 
COME OFF ......WELL,
WE LL ALL BE OVER 
TOM ORROW  FOR ** 
THE CEREMONIES '

WE OUGHT TO HAVE 
A  SHOWER FOR <  
THEM '  EVERYONE 
BRING A  LITTLE J  
DOODAD FOR 

.T H E  CAR f  T l T  A

c l a m p e d  y o u r  c h u b b y  £
L IT T L E  FIS T A R O U N D  T H E

y  c a s h  uO Th e  o l d  s u ö a r
V 0OW1L TC ~ 7 YOUR »a t-
V  T A X  IF  T H E

M I6S U S  T U M E S  “N  ;  
s T h a t  i m , s h e  l l  k '  
V Be A S  S O R E  A S  ^ 

^  ~v A  ßOVslLER'S / 
* Vs—'ápN. T h u m b  / /

E N D  H E R E , M DUNS M A M /  
-* * 'E S A D / l'M  C U tX B E U N G  

MV BRAIM S FO R  G O M E  ^ 
S C IE N TIF IC  M A R V E L , X  
A N D  M A R TH A  W O U L D  
U P 5 E T  M E  W ITH  A  
E R E  A T  H O E A M D  C R T /  «T 

!  T H A T  U N C O U T H / I  
T  6 R A V Y  S P O T  / -r r r ^ T  

I O N  V O u R  T I E  / t ,RT  
V - ~  M V  ^  h  I 

■— u l w o R D / y  r 2 .

H A V E F A T  LO O K IN G . CT 
L E O S  T H A N  H A V E  A  
B U G L E  - I  M EAN  N O S E - -  
LIK E  A  C A N D Y  S A N T A  
C L A U S /  Y E S , I L L  T A K E  
T H E  LUM PY L E G S - -  .  

s—  .  W H A T A  M U G / A

S N IF F L E , IT ’S  'H A H /  [  
I  T O L D  Y O U  S O -  X 

T O L D  YOU W OT T O  TA K E  
• O F F  Y O U R  L O N G  

U N D E R W E A R  S O  SOON/ 
i IT ’S  D IN N E D  A T  M E  
l UP T IL L  JULY, n - f T  
V  A L M O S T /  )

t.'la*«llii>< 
in .« fa r  w
lay I Main 
N 20 a. in.
- 'I».slfiu< 

Mainly Ab,

Tbo Pai
■punaibla I
i-n o n  appi 
i.nmediatel 
haa been

Cl
Monthly 
month (I

(Mlnlmun
1 Day —
2 Days—  
2 Day.—  
« Days—  
6 Day.—
6 Day.—
7 Day.

APÊNT YOU FEELING < \ \  
WELL DAG WOOD ? YOUR J cf, 
'-rXärx NOSE IS WARM r X

HELLO, 
d e a r  LCOME ON, DAISY 

LETS PLAY OUR 
• OLD TRICK ON • 
y- ,  BLONDlE 9LCÒHOL 

Thur.da: 
inani. Ct

CGe 6 TR YIN G  
T O ‘ L O O K  ^
B u s y * I  would 

A-nU-epli 
With all

B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  T O O  S O O N

En g r o s s e d  in w a t c h in g  m a d a m  t o r s o
A T  W O RK O N  H E R  WAX M O D EL O F  HIM, 
R A IL  D O E S  N O T  N O TIC E  A  C A R  S T O P  IN 
F R O N T  O F  T H E  H O U S E n m n n i

T Would 
Or aallli 
With all

OKAY,
TUB.

T H A T 'S  A  F O U N D A TIO N  
FOR T H E  FIGURE. IT  G IV E S  
T H E  DUM M Y S U P P O R T  r -

HAVE T O  HAVE  
T H A T  W IRE „  
FRAME, TO R SO ?

, YES...BUT THEN I ’VE I X ------I  KNOW IT'S N O T
J  HAD U T T L E  ELSE f  HEY, NOW\ YOUR FAULT, B U T  

SINCE YOU M ILLION-1 LOOK! WeJ yOUK BEING HERE 
Y E A R -O L D  f O O V IA N S V v - SO  CONTRARYTC

SHOWED UP/ J  ( r \  KNOWN PHYSICAL

I  would 
A-baskln 
With all

...THEREFORE I,UNlXX)BT > - c - ^ ^ y  BECAUSE, MY BOV, W H E N  
EDLY TH E W O R LD 'S  /  AW, N U TS  \ T H E Y  H A N D  O U T  T H E  
GREATEST PHYSICIST,/ TO E M , DOC/\ FED ERAL G R A N TS  O F  
AM SHUN N ED  A S  A N  l WHY SHO ULD A ID  T O  S C IE N C E  .  
O U T C A S T  BY M Y  Y O U  _  /  P R O JEC TS , I  D O N ’T  J
^  C O L L E A G U E S . j M  C A R E ?  A  G E T  A  S M ELL/ / S

ADDING
MpOl

W H ER E’S  A  PEN AND ^  
S O M E P A P E R - I ’LL TE L L  
T H A T  OLD BO Y W H E R E  /

i HE G E T S  O F F . . - - -------
, SUCH CRUST. r £ ? ;\

W *  H EY— S O M E G U Y  H AS
'ADDR ESSED a  ItETTE R  TO M E  7  
i IN TH E  " L E T T E R S T O  TH E  EDITOR 

COLUMN. AND RIDICULED r-tTTrtf!rTH E L E T T E R  I S E N T  IN /  ¡T
L A S T  W E E K ..  n t / f a r '  *

WOW- C A N  YOU IM AGINE FOLKS 
BEING SILLY ENOUGH TO  rrf/ 
G E T  M AD A T  EACH OTH ER M  
. OVER TH IS  DOG LAW ?  
l T H E Y  INSULT EA CH  O TH ER  X  
V _  |N T H E  js.  DAILY PAPER

tlONUMI 
$27.60 t 
Fort Gl 
Francis

LivesU
91$ Coif i

YOO-HOO. IANDLADY! I  HATE TO ASK 
THIS, BUT I ’M IN THE S H O W ER  tu t»1 
WOULD YOU GET SOMETHING FORJ 

.  ME OUT O f AY CAR?

...HAS TH OLD LADY 
UNLOCK HIS DOOR, 
THEN DRIVES WNAY 
WE LL GET A S  FAR 
FROM THOSE TWO 
JINXES TONIGHT AS“

HOLY C A TS ! FOR A MINUTE I  THOUGHT THAT 
LANDLADY WAS GONNA OPEN TH’ GARAGE 
DOOR! AT LEAST SHE DID OUIET THAT D O G -

STILL HAVE FOUR MINUTES TO PUT 
TH’ SPAR E BACK IN THEIR TRUNK 
AND HIDE IN MY CAR WITH THIS DOPE, 
BEFORE NICK PRETENDS TO NEED 

TH’ CAR FOR AW E R R A N O -j KWHATA SWAT, 
c eUBBUH.r.. . 
'  PLUM OVUM 
THEM HALMS 

* IN QAID < 
CENTUH- 

V FIELD' ) \

YOUIX FIND OUT EXACTLY 
WHAT I THINK OF IT WHEf 
S. WE6ET INTH CLUB- .  
7 HOUSE,TUBOINS¡HOWOYA y  

LIKE THAT 
CLOUT. SKIP tUM~ 

RECKON 
► HELL GIT 
AWAY WITH 
IT.OZARKt.. 

» AFTUH 
MANAÚUH 
SKELLEY < 
PLAINLY 

SIONULED 
HIM TO < 
BU N T/ 1

F i ^ E A N - ^  
WHILE. A L  

HAS REMOVED '! 
HIS DOPE FROM,

i h a ; . . . m y  ^
s nm o h o m er  <Z.
* IN THIS _ 
RRACnCE GAME,... 
, THAT Ot/GHTA . 4 
CLINCH M E TH * 
LEFT-FIELD M A TH VOV* 60S>W 

<=>\'0ft  W M H  m
eO T A t W P iW S i  I

VKL AiXKiT

T H \ W

~  OH,BOV/ I T  JUSTA FEWMWUTES 
WHEN WAS AGO! WE NEEDLED 

THIS ARRANGED?/HIM INTO IT/ HOULIHAN
^ —  ---------- r f  SAID HE COULD BEAT
n = ^ T  \ V HIM BY AT LEAST > 

SPECIAL I y V  FIFTY PINS/ r^ L .

WELL,THAT’LL T  HE CAN'T BACK OUT OF IT 
BE SOMETHING {  NOW/ THEY AGREED THAT 
TO SEE/1 HOPE ) THE LOSER WILL THROW A 
PHIL DOESN'T /  BEEFSTEAK DINNER FOR 
BACK OUT OF k  THE ENTIRE LODGE/ >

FROM THE REAR COME T H E  POISON MEN  
AND M fS .7 ...  C .  ~ / -  -■*

" 7 ----------------  "  ’ r N \  /  M O ,M R .71
f  C A L L  O F F  VOUP \  /  NONE SMAIJ 
CYANO&ENES-SUMOS! \ l  SURVIVE T  
T A K E  A M A IZ A  A L IV E l J  V

PHIL IS GOING \  
TO BOWL }

HOULIHAN? /  
VOU MEAN A  > 
SPECIAL MATCH?/

IFEW STEPS FROM SAFFTy 
ATOP THE FLY/NS TBIAH6LE, 
e n e »  AHO AMAIZA MEET THE 
TREACUtKOUG SOLE SON AND 
TWO ICTHtlGIAHG...

'  THAT'S RIGHT, 1  
SCHULTZ/AT 4  

THE LODGE ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT/

CAREFUL ,  MATES! 
WELKIN'S FIST IS 
LIKE A ROCKETS 

BACKWASH/ V

H E A V EN S , S O M E O V Y  YOU'LL.
l o o k  S a c k  a t  i t a n o  »—
■------------ 7  L A U G H ...  T----------'

THIKIGS W ILL B E  1 
S O  MUCH W O CSEHE’S ME P A R TN E R 1 ] 

I  J U S T  HEARO I T S  \ 
TW O  T O  ONE AGAINST 
M E SO I  THOUGHT /  

K  I ’D M AR E I T  /

WHOS
H E ?RIGHT B A C K ! 

I  FORGOT . 
SOAdE THING»

YOU SHOULD BE GLAD I  GOT 
YOU THIS EMERGENCY BOUT? 
NOW STOP WORRYING/JUST
s a y  t o  y o u r s e l f , ' I ' M  >
GONNA WIN/> “==*?<

! LOOK WHAT SOMEBODY MIDS O  WHAT? SOME OF THE OLD  
SCHEMES ARE RIPE TO PAY OFP 
AGAIN / NOW L tT '3 -------

W EARY WARD, THE LAZIEST BOY MJ 
JW H ' IS LOOKING POR A WAY »  

RETIRE EARLY IN  U F E /
BETWEEN THE PAGES /

THERe S H E  IS, FRECK- \ THAT 
'HOW 1b GET RICH GHIICK*/ BOOK 

WEST QNB BUCK AND END / LOOKS 
UP WDM A M ILLIO N /

I , H H  [7 / T w S a S B r' U.) V tem
STATION

V O U R  IN V E N TIO N  !. C A L M  D O W N , TO O TS !Y»l I 0.1 IV V A l I ....- -ÉC h u h £YOU MEAN 
SOMETHIKKSr

i X i v A  r
S IS T E R ) «

BUT, DEAR! 
A  WORSE « 

IS  s i m p l y  
OUT OF THE 
QUESTION//

I ’L L  & U V  
A N E W  S

SH E SWOUÌ 
H AVE A  es 
P U P P Y . ' j r

TH IN K  Ql 
SO M E TH ^  
^ - V E L S E ?

INVENTION/
MAVBE A  
K IT T E N ?1



HOP PL«
I M O R  H  '« 
M A R /  
E U R O

j h t  fta u tp a  B a lly  8 * » *
i,'Uu.*LUeil ad« a n  accepted until 9 
m. «for weekday pulillcallon on aatme 

lay klaiiily About People ads until 
W JO am . Headline for dummy paper 
— 'Inealfled art« 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About l'eople 2 p.nt. Saturday.

The Pampu Nona will “not be re- 
ipuusible (or more than one day on 
■non appearing in this laaue Call in 
inmediately when you find an error 
■ae been made.

CLASSIFIED SATES .
Mont lily Kate — 12.30 per line per 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three C-point line«.)
1 Day —23c per line
2 Days—22o per line per day.
2 Daye—17o per line per da; .
4 Days—Ido per line per day.
6 Days—15o per line per day.
0 Daye—14o per line per day
7 Daye lor longer)—ISo per line

por day._________ ________________
Berscnol 3

*4

LCOHOL/C Anonymous mente each 
Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, baee- 
ment, Comhe-Worley Bldg. Ph. »8.79.

Bl.elly Butene A Piupane
Utility OH ond Supply

Shell* Dlsfrlhutor 'I'exa*
Pha. 3382 - Nile 78»  »01 W. Brown

ffTlS THREE WUtjLDS 
I  would I were beneath a tree. 
A-nleepIng In I he shade.
With all the bllla I've got to pay 

- J  Paid!

T Would T were beside the sea.
Or sailing In a boat.
With all the things I've got to write 

* Wrote I

I  would I  were on yonder hill, 
A-basklng In the sun 
With all the things I've got to do 

Done!

i Speciol Notice*
WE MAKE KEYS 

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STOKE 
Sportsmen's Headiiuartei'M

W ÀNTEb: 100.000 Ruts to kill, with 
Ray’s Rat Killer Warfarin A Squill, 
60c 3k 11.26. Clyde's Pharmacy.

Monuments
Pampa Monument Co.

We Don't Limit Prices _  
W# will build you a monument for 

the price you want to spend
Edward Foran, owner & mgr, 
>01 E. Harvester P h .'1152

a 24 HOURS A DAY ’ 
i IONUME N f  S- And Markers. Priced 

$37.60 to $0,000. We make them. 
Fort Granite A Marble Co. 838 W. 
Francis. I ’h. 5246 ______.

« I l i

ATE TP ASK
PVIER. »41«$'
THING FOR’

!.. R. DABs E?
Livestock. Feed. Transportation 

Hl| Coffee. Ph. 3942-M. Pampa. Tex

0 ____Lost ond Found 10
O i f : One Box *>f "N n iG-Trite1 ‘ find 
supplement. Browning and Kallnrd 
Calf Belle Foreman Distributor. 
Ph, 2467. Box 472.'__________________
1 Financial 11

-I. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
17 1. Klngemlll Phonee 328-1470

Business Opportunity 13

Transportation

a  I M oia  h e lp  Vtwmed
W A N TE 6 :A pp lications for Pampa 

News routes. Evening paper. Apply 
circulation department. P a m p a
News. .  .

W ANTB lJ:' Marr.c- Man For ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and halt north, 
half west of KlngemUl, H. L. Boone

W IL L  T A LK  TO Reliable men. me
chanically Inclined, who want to 
train spare time for welding, met
al work, refintshlng in Auto Body- 
Fender Repairing. Scientific Motor 
Tune-Up Included. W ill not Inter
fere with your job. For Informa
tion and FREE Book, give address, 
age, working hours. Auto-Crafla 
Training. G-17 % Pampa News.

¿ i  Lutáfiw i/ è *
S m n - r - L iü N ÏM lY  IlelrTÜiräilfy

and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. tiOl Sloan.’ Ph. SÉ17.

A r n -jr
Frea Chick Day
M ARCH 21

HARVESTER FEED 
Ph. 1130

Swaps and Trades__88

h l l iC U

IDEAI. STEAM DAL’ NbltY 
•’Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

I l a  ta 6:30 pm  Tues. Wed. Fri 
Open to 7:30 p m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
SSI B. Atchlaon Phone 406 I T
IRONING DONE by the dozen or ph 

work. Men's shirts baauttfully fin
ished. 014 S. Wells. Phone 2508-W.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
WANTED: hOUHEKrttf’ EK for cou

ple. Excellent working conditions. 
Room and board and good salary. 
K. M. Butler. 2 miles west of Lefors 
or write Butler % Pampa News. 

WAITRESS WANTED. Six Owens 
Cafe. 8hift 6 p.nt. to 2 am. Apply 
In person. 304 W. Foster.

LEARN r t tA è t lC A L  N ljksi.V i 1 ¿a»
ily a l home, spare itine. Big de
mand, good earnings. High school 
not necessary. Write for FREE
facts. Wayne School of Practical 
Nursing, T-17 % Pampu Nows.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. iVet 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del 125 S. Hobart, A t 20«,:.

66 Upholstery -  Drapes 66
REPAIRING FURNITURE "and up- 
holaiery In back of Ttxan Hotel, 

Rftoma 16 and 20.
68 Household Goods 68

N ÈW TO N 'S  FURNITURE
«09 W. Foster Phone 2918 1*T, WESTINUHUU8E Refrigerator 

Good condition. Must he seen to be 
appreciated. Ph. 1276-Japprt______  ___________ ________

BARGAIN * Ft. Montgonierv W a r  d 
refrigerator. Good condition. $47.60. 
218 W. Craven. Rear house.________

23 Mole or Femole Help 23
PERM AN e S T~S o OK K EEPER want

ed for long established Pampa 
firm. Write giving qualifications & 
references to Box 20 % Pampa 
News.____________________________

29-A Shoo Rapairing 29-A
M AQK'S SHOE SH5P-

BOOT AND BHOE REPAIRING__
30 Sewing 30
BUTTONS. BUCKLES Covered belts 

and button holes made, skirt hem
ming. plain sewing 2nd house E. of 
Church of Christ. Lefors. Ph. 4452.

32

$50 TRADE IN
On your old washer on Firestone's
New, Automatic 1952 Model 

! FIRESTONE STORES
, 117 8. Cuyler_________________ Pit. 2118
FOR BALE« 3 complete' rooms uf fur

niture, Including practically new 8 
fl. Gibson refrigerator. See B U I  
Clay. 412 N. Cuyler. All day Sunday 

after 6 :80 week days.
USED MAYTAG WASHERS 

$49.96 up. terms — 112 E. Francis 
Rlnehart-Dosier Co. Ph. 1644

32Rug Cleaning
PAMPA DURA CLEANER^. Ph. 4Í4Í 

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

34 Radio Lab 34
HAW KINS RADIO LAB. Ph 16 

Cull ui for repair on all Radio and
T. V. Sets._______________ ___________

PAMPA ' RADiO LAB 
Sales and Service

717 W. Foster Phone 46
36 Air Conditioner* 36

u T m o o r T t i n  s h o p -
Sheet metal, heattng. air-conditioning 
Phona 102 _________ 820 W, Klngam'll
37 Refrigeration ' 17
WE SERVICE A LL  MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor sender«. Montgomery 
Ward Co. ______________________

38-A Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY $3.96 "PER- GALLON 

Latex 4$ntln Finished Interior Patnt 
JOHNSON'S PA INT STORE 

529 S. Cuyler Ph. 1850

Smoll Servel Special 
NEW  4 CU. FT. APT. SIZE 

Originally priced at $222.50 

N O W  $169.50V*.i
and your old refrigerator 

— Discount if no trade-in— •

THOM PSON HARDW ARE

CARPENTER REPAIR — No jol. too 
large or too small. Phone 1591-W or

_ ('19 8. Somerville.______________, I
40 Moving - Transfer 40
R<>V— FREE, moving! hauling. Satla- 

(action guaranteed. We are depend-j 
able. 1403 8. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M. I

\

J *% '
SERVICE STA TIO N

Fully equipped, handling major 
products, invoice «tock, a going 
business. Call 24 or inquire 225 
W. Brown.

14 INSURANCE 14

1

i

For Automobile Liabili
ty Insurance

IBB B. B. FERRELL Agency, gen
eral Insurance. Ph. $41, 109 N. 
FTMV

8 “ ‘
8 Beauty Shops 18

i .

For Professional Care of Your Hair 
Call VIRGINIA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
405 N. Christy Ph. 4860

h i 

11
Violet's Beauty Shop

10T W . Tyng—Violet Howell—PIi. 1910

1 11 Male Help Wanted 21

■  -

iIIsCh ANIC  WANTED. Must h a v e  
own hand tool». Steady employ
ment for right party. It. T. Jones. 
Ph. 3893-W.

r-/r ^

NATO’S FIRST CHIEF—Oen. 
iiùni Ismay has agreed to be
come the first aecretary-general 
of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation, according to an 
announcement by Lester Pear
so n , chairman of NATO’s Coun
cil of Foreign Ministers. Lord 
Ism ay, close friend and adviser 
at Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill, hat been secretary of 
state for commonwealth rela
tions since Churchill’s conserva
tive government regained power 

in Great Britain.

" BP.UCE & SON 
i'rcnsfer - Storage

lean of experience is your guarantee j 
or t jtter sarvtca.

916 W  Brown Phone 934 !
fiUÒK'à T R A N ^ É H . Insured, local 

Doug DDtauca. Compare my prloas. 
610 B. Qlllespla. Phona 1670-W.

For The Living Room 
Or Sun Porch

One Simmons Hide-A- 
Way Bed Sofa With 
Mattress, 3 yrs. old $149.50 

One Simmons Tilt-A - 
Way, 2 mos. old. Reg. 
$169.50, Now . . $129.50 

One Studio Couch . . $ 29.50 
One Studio Couch . .  $ 15.00

15% DOW N 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop ot Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

In Good Cleon Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210 N. Cuyler
69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED • INSURED

__ Phone 357 — 625 — 3429-W
LOCAL moving and hauling, tre# 

trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

41 Nursery 41
P L A Y  HOUSE N'URSÄRYl R o n . 

Christy. Ph. 5129.
KINDERGARTEN. R)0 W. Browning. 

Ph. 4242 — $3.00 per week. » a.m. 
to 12 noon.

42 Painting. ’Paper Hng. %2
T  f T T B y BE

Painting 
600 N. Dwight.

and Papering •
Phone 4934

When ordering mange« made on

four ads. Ofrice hours 8 a.m. to 
p.m. Ad takers on duty during 

theie hours. The News Is not res
ponsible (or messages given outside 
our di pertment. Call 608—Classified

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
C A fetbk 'S  S A M ) AN'B "tiitAVEL 
Drive way mat* rial and top frail. 

Fertilizer, 213 N. Sumner. Phone 1175

47 Plowing Yard Work 47
¥ I K d~ t T  a i  ffbK Ñ T p l o w Tñ ü -  

Uotatlller or Plow 
Ph. 1519-W-l, A. W. FRAZIER

GUY W. JAMES. DRIVEWAY. TOP 
S O I L ,  CONCRETE W O K K  . 
PLEASE C ALL 4006 AFTER 0:00

EXPERT PLOWING «!; Garden work

Sards prepared. Shelby Johnson. 403 
. GUlaple. Ph. 4143-M.

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green, 376-J.________,

Shrubbery 48

50 TON of new steel for - a a r v u  
Inch thick. S ft. x 10 ft. t 12 gauge 
4 ft. X 10 fl. Price 10c n l- pound. 
Ell Casada. Ph. 1270. 130« E. Fred- 
erlck.

FOR SALE:
One bedroom suite 
One Living room sulle 
One yellow plastic platform roeker 
One (Well-bulld-Brand) Apartment 

Range
One T ft. Krigldalre 
Range and refrigerator. Ilk* new. 

Very reaeonable. Good condition
C A LL  3470-W ____________

GOOD USED AUTOMATIC washing 
machine. Price $78.

JOE H AW KINS REFRIGERATION 
846 West F o » t e r ______ Phone 664

B. £. Goodrich Store
10$ S- Cuyler Ph. I l l

70 Musical instrumente 7Ö
Torplev Music Store

Sptnete. Grand». Small Upright# 
Also TVed Pianos ISO up.

>13 N. Ciivlee Phone $20
NEW  AND USED PIAlfOlJ

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston Phone 3822
3 Bike. Eaet of Highland Gen. Ho»p. 
FOR- BALE: A  jlano upright Oul- 

hranaan. Excellent condition. $200, 
Terms If desired. 1221 Coffee. Ph. 
5478-W.

FÎ^varT~Bdb8 7T73

4 Ï
LA To EST GROWERS of Hardy oma 

mental nursery stock In the SW. 
Bruce Nureery. Alan reed Pit. 6-F-2.

50 Building Supplie* 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Blocks Caliche
Band and Gravel

218 Price Street Phone 5425

$5 Bicycle Shops 55
C. B.’s Bicycle

Repaire and 
<4$ N. Bank»

A Trigycle Shop

Phona 3694

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
Pickup - Delivery »17 Fogter, Ph. 883

62 Curtains 62
ÔÙ I l f  A IN *, weaned. «  carcheo and 

stretched. Also tatua cloths. 312 N. 
Davis. Mrs Melodi». Ph. 3688.

New Shipment Just Arrived
Bush and Cllmblnk Rosea. Hedging, 
evergreen«, flowering ehrubs, glad- 
iota bulb*. 65c doxen.

LEGO NURSERY 
308 8. Ballard Ph. 168
f iE fiii a N B  a if U a  d XrB e n s

cut flower*, pot planta. designs. 
901 S. Faulkner. Ph. 487
81 Poultry 81
N H, r e d  c o c k e R*: Ls srÊcTÂT
»8.16 PER CWT. THURS. MAR. I

JAMES FEED STORE 
51» 8.» CUYLER PH. 1677

ON STARTED CHICKS
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
83 Farm Equipment 83

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
501 W . Brown Ph. 3340
SEE I’TYt S Farm Kcipt. for Ford 

Listera, Plantent, Cultivators.. $27 
W. Brown. Ph. 884. 

H Ö t lU B iM f L iA i 'B y d IP M E iJ r -c ö :

SII w.
Intsmatlonal Parte . Servie# 

Brown Phona It « «

[»Thcyll Do It Every Time — By Timmy Hado
I t  t o o k  f o u r  m o ü r s  ak-
9IX A6PIRNSFOR FfWMKJE/ THERE-' 
TO COMPLETE SlôDOMCS / THANK HEAVEN 
REPORT BEFORE THE. [ THAT ON* IS 
4M* DEADUNE "** V finished!

ÿ  Í5"

c r

So  tVWAT? THE PHONE KINGS, AND  
I T S  THE Bte MAW ON THE PHONE VVT7H 

THIS HAPFV CHATTER***»

hollo, EMPŷ THi* is r - v
3K50QWB-LISTEN,X JU8t ) í €> 
R E M B M B E R E D  THERE J k\> 
W E  TWO O t ä t N O e  

PNOti MISHMASH CORP.,
AMD SOME PROflWTV 2 
«OLD LAST VE4* THAT

1 Taf1

“ “

'' t -V y y ... "

«vani Misi« ryi «aie
3 ROOM Semi-modern house for sale 

161 East Oorilon. Priced S1.000.

LET'S TRADE
M & M Tractor with all equip

ment to farm cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. W ill 
trade as equity on home in 
Pampa.

Stone-Thomasson
CALL 1766

89  ̂Wanted to Buy 89
W ANTED TO b u if: 14 ft. Loïîo Star 

boat. Write Dox 446, Skellytown, 
Texas.

3 G. I. Houses
FOR SALE

2 bedrooms and bath
»106 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 

82J4 LOAN COST 
LOW MONTHLY PtAYMBNTS *

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
CLEAN comlurtable rooms, bath or 
g  shower. Phone »689. Marlon Hotel.
I 207>4 w  Foster. ■

CLEAN, quiet steeping rooms, riose 
in, 500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.
Ph. 9543. ___________________________

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. in a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whlakey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heat, running water. Private bath, 
from $8.00 up. Hlllaon Hotel.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

718 N. Somerville Ph. t i l l
6 room Modern, Hamilton. W ill 

take smaller house In trade.
Nice 3 bedroom, Hughes, down $ 2500 
Large 8 room, attached ga

rage. Hamilton ...............  $12,004
I bedroom and double garage,

N. Chlrsty. Will trade on 3 
bedroonj home.

Large 6 room. N. Somerville .. $11,000 
3 bedroom brick, large play 

room. Will take smaller house 
in trade.

Have 7 nice 3 A 4 bedroom bricks 
priced from $17.00 to $60,000.

New 3 bedroom. Coffee St. .. $12,600 
Lovely 7 room. Duncan St. .. $26,000 
Large 3 bedroom, double ga

rage, E. KlngemUl ............ $ 8,600
5 room furnished, E. Francis $ 8.600 
Large 3 room, nicely furnished « 4,860 
New 3 bedroom brick, and double

i s «  k sa i a s i« ia  fo r  ia io  iw i

$5i)6.DOwKi— ’ *
Large t  room house, partly

furnished. Total .......... .. 12,600
Large 6 room home. $1180 down 
2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard $8,000 
2 bedroom, attached garage,

Hamilton St..........................  212.250
New 2 bedroom, attached garage 

$2000 down.

Owner Forced To Sell
DRIVE INN

the only one in Shamrock. Nice 
large building on 100 ft. corner 
lot. Over $10.000 worth of equip
ment. This will make $1,000 per 
month under good management. 
Total price 818,000 with »8.000 
down or will take good home on 
deal.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
I surance A Real Estate 

812 Barnard Ph- 4199
Your Listings Appreciated 

H. T. H A M P TO N , Real Estate
Office Duncan Realdenoe
..Ph. 866 Bldg. 8466-J-
Your Listings Appreciated

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM A  BOARD, lunches packed. 

1308 E. Frederic St« Ph. 1 8 7 0 .___I
95 Furnithed Apartments 95

garage, Fraser-Addn. Will take 
smaller house In trade.

Nice 2 bedroom, attached garage
N. Russell «10,500

3 ROOM FUMNI8HED Garage apart- 
ment, 903 E. Francis, Ph. 1631.

4 ROOM Modern furnished apartment 
bills paid, $66 month, for rent to 
adults. 1413 N. Russell. Ph. 4401

4 ROOM Furnished apartment, pri
vate liuti). 1032 E. Twlford. Fh. 
2461-W.

P o r  r En T: .Î room furnished apart
ment, private bath, private en
trance. 615 N. Frost, i'll. 1934IIRMtC. 41 • >" .X. «• twit. a«.. ___

BACHELOR APARTM ENTS in base
ment, also nice front sleeping room, 
adjoining bath. 519 8. Somerville. 

8 ROOM Furnished modern apt. 
bills pe.ld, for rent to adults only. 
409 Crest. Fh. 1818

Business & Income Property
3 well located brick buelnose build
ings. Good buys. Several small apart

ment houses. Close In.
1 Good Buys in Farms
.320 Acre whegt farm, 3100 per acre.
< 240 Acres Wheat Land 5 miles of 

Pampa was $232.50. Pi Iced for quick 
I sale at $110 per acre.
240 Acre grass land, Gray County, 

$40 per acre.
320 Acre row crop Farm Wheeler 

County, $65 per acre.
Lots

. Have nice 75 ft. lo t 1600 block Harntl- 
I ton St.. $1500.
i 140 ft. rrbntage on E. Browning.
| A  good buy.
' YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

OW NER l Ea VINO Immediately, 
will sell equity In 4 room unfur- 

! nlshed house. 829 8. Barnes. Ph. 
4488-M.

2~ROOM Apartment, modern, electric 
refrigeration. Close In. Adulte. 204

^ n n e c G n t ^ t h ,BÌìnen«0randUdlV^eÌ LO VELY LAROE 2 ^droom  Home
PU. 2416-J.______________________  I on N. _ Sumner. Priced $10,260. As-

furnished sums loan at $87.14 month.
TOP O' TEXAS REALTY CO.ONE AND tW O  room

apartments, el'Ctrlo refrigeration. u  n  Wllcl_ .  n . . ) ,nr.  u v  
l i l  N. Olillrp.. . Murphy Apt.- Du n 5£  Bldg ~

96 Unfurniihed Apartment« 96 Malcolm Denson
UNFURNISHED 4 room apartment,: U j . *  ^ cY .r‘* ht

modern. Call 1665-J-3.________  ■ H* l®" Kell*y
3 CLEAN Large rooms. Private bath, 

double closets. Inlaid In kitchen and 
bath. Hardwood In living room and 
bedroom. Prefer couple. Bills paid.
Ph. 3358-W. ________________

3 ROOM Unfurnished apartment. Bills

Gordon

pale
TWO

Id. 110 N. Starkweather.
3 room efficiency unfurnished 

apartments with shower. Clay 
Apartment«. Ph. 390-J.__________ •

97 Furnilhad House* 97
5 ROOM Modern house for sale or

rent, unfurnished will» garage. Lo
cated 1111 S. Hobart. No Phone. 
Bee owner on Stanollnd Cobb C. 
Lease — Roy Goode.

ONE RÓOM and email kitchenette 
(«mall houee) hüls paid, gentlemen 
preferred. 909 E. Francis. Ph. 4374J 

ÑTcK CLEÀSt T -  Room furnished 
house. Cloee In■ 406 N. Rueeell.

98 Unfurnithqd Mom—« 98
3 ROOM Modern unfurnished house 

for rent. 318 8. Somerville. Fh. 481J 
Go o d  8 ROOM Unfurnished house 

for rent. Ph. 5290-J. ___1UI 1WML * «»» vmvv-v. ______ ____________
7 ROOM Unfurnished house, can be 

arranged as 4 bearooma or laundry 
room and playroom. Living room.

N: Starkweather.
103 Raol Ettata For Sala 103
FOR BALE B Y  oW N B R i 8 bedroom 

home on 154 acre land. I  mil# out 
of city limit# on pavamant. 5 large 
closets, with atide doors. B r i c k  
fireplace. 2 floor furnaces, breeae- 
way. Formica top kltchsn cabinets, 
knotty pine hall and badroom, In
laid linoleum, hardwood floor#, nat- 
ural woodwork with slab doors. Ph. 
76 for appointment.

T f iR K lU M  A  K ib k H A M . -ftiiilhir.
1704̂  Christine. Ph. 1*»«. or 3174

For All Types Real Estate

For Sale
On# 1« room rooming house on 
N. Russell. Sink In «very room, 
furniture goes, will take trade

¿S U 2  '

C. H. M O n d y , REAL ESTATE
tOI N. Wynn# M n
5 room on E.*Brunow. $45(W.
8 room duplex, E. Denver. $6160.

good terms. . , . .
8 lovely 3 bedroom brick home«, 

Fraser Add,
3 bedroom, E. Creven, »4.son 
Lovely 3 bedroom with den, attached

Srage. Ready to move Into on N. 
ffee. Priced $14.009.

I  room house on N. Sumner, special 
for few days only. $6260.

Nice residential lota on WlUleton and 
North R us sell. _

Lovalr 5 room home. N. Russell.
5 room d o « «  In. $1760 down.
Nice 6 room, double garage, E. Fran 

cl#, reduced. $7800.
8 lovely 2 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. 8tarkwe«'.h«r 
2 bedroom, newly decorated, close In.

double garage, 28$00 
8 bedroom North Somerville, 811.600. 
Large 5 room with garage. Finley 

Banks addition. 16250. Terms. 
Modern 4 room E. Frederic. $4200. 
Nice I  bedroom home on Charles St. 
Dandy I  room on Mary Ellen 
4 room fl. Schneider, $750 down. 
Modern 4 and 2 room 8. Banks. 

Priced right.
10 room apartment houee and 3 room 

apartment. A ll furnished, good In
come. 818.000, Priced for quick sale 

8 acre tract. Close In. $5,000.
For Farms and Benches See Me 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Pho. 3105-2444
Pho. 2904-W
Pho. 4714
Pho. 2277
Pho. 4948
Pho. 3463-R
Pho. 6189

Bob Elkins
Ann Bearden
Harold Humphrey_______ __________
EXTRA N ltE  4 Room Modern house 

hardwood floors, garage, wash 
house, yard fenced, located In Skel
lytown. Total price $4750.

Good small farm west of Wheeler, 
$6.000. 1 bedroom home, modern, 
with garage and wash house. $1100 
will handle.

M . E. W ES T, Realtor
715 N. Nelson Phone 4101
---------LET'S TRAK

Equity In threo bedroom home at 
712 N. Nelson for lata modal car.

~1 1158-W. owner.
FOR 

fumi 
down 
month.

;
I. Income «I lo  perterms.

W 7t. HOLLIS, Ph. 1478
FOR SALE by owner: I  room semi- 

modern house on 1% acre» land, on 
the pavement. 140» fl. Barnes. Fh. 

33-M. *iroo Cash. _________471
2 BBDkOOk home, garage, on pave

ment. Insulated. Boor furnace, soft 
water equipment. Fenced back 
yard, shade troea. floe after 4:10 
p.m. all day Saturday and flunday. 
Runt Willingham. 008 N. flumnor.

Littleton Addition 
N E W  G.I. H O M E  

3 BEDROOM  
N O W  UND ER  

C O N S TR U C TIO N  
O N  T IG N O R  ST.

READY FOR OCCUPANCY SOON

$275 Loan Expqns«
--------—  a l s o  — ------ -

, O n« 2 Bfldroom House 
^  On Tignor 

/ $100 Down Poym«nt 
$250 Loan Expense

SEE

W H IT E  HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Across from Poet Office

ed In Fraser Addn. Nice property 
Large business building.

T O O K  A T  TH IS
HOUSES OF A L L  KINDS 

$800 down and up.
INCOME PROPERTY 

$ Section Ranch, well Improved 
Other sections, and half sections 

near Pampa

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest . Ph. 1046W 

Your Listings Appreciated 
RENTAL PROPERTY 

FOR SALE:
One 2 bedroom home locet-

e
70 X 100 ft. 
main part of town. Long term
lQlUiti)

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apartments, one 4-room, 
two 3-room and one 3-room. 
$10.60(1.

7 0 x 100 ft. business lot on 
W. Francis. Paved both sides. 
Priced $11.500.

1 bedroom home and garage,
90 ft. lot. Air conditioned, Vene
tian blinds. In good condition. 
Good income Property Close In 

40 x  140 ft. business building 
Centrally located. Oood Invest
ment property. .

W M . T . FRASER & CO.
Real Estate A Insurance 

112 W. Klngemlll Ph. 1044

Good Values in Homes
On Charles Street

2 bedroom brick. S baths, double 
garage. Select your own color 
Hcheme Priced $27,600. This Is a 
wonderful buy for one wanting a 
wonder fid home.

On M ary Ellen
5 room brick, double garage, car
peting. drapes, automatic washer. 
Immediate posses Ron. P r i c e d  
$14,5011. Good terms.

On North Russell
5 rooms with utility room. Built 
on garage. Now vacant. Carries 
loan $5500. Priced $13,260.

You'll Have T o  S$e Th l»
To  Appreciate It!

4 bedroom nome, corner lot, 4 
rentals separate from house on 
adjoining lots. Rental# now pay-

sY o n e T h o m a s s o n
Real Estate — » Sales 

Ranches —  Farms —  Cattle
Residence PK 1561

Ph. 1766 Hughe» Building 

Downtown 
Filling Station

Original owner ha* run thi» 
place of business for the 
past 11 years . . . open 6 
days a week with net of 
$450 per month . , . W ill 
sell for invoice which should 
run around $3000 to $3500 
Magnolia Oil Co. products 
. . . lease to suit tenant.

J. Wade Duncan
RE AL ESTATE .  OIL - C A T *LB

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
'•48 YEARS IN THE PANH AND LE ’ 
----h u g h e s — n VESTMENT u b k P r

PA/» i 5k tt J. 1 K i w. « I , I • I

111 Out-of-Town Prep. I l l
i t i  ACjtfe FARM. iT ì per acre. See 

H. R. Prater, 19 miles north, 4 
miles eaet Wheeler. Texas.

f f î  Prop.-To-Be-Moved 118

120 Automobiles For Sole 120

N ^ W a rrm * "  **
m —

VVÉl.I, BUtl.T1 G arm • for naie, to be
moved. 1687 Code«. Ph. 4175.___ *

t ROOM Modern house. t iïu 'lIT ÎL jÿ i 
before noon* or after 4 p.m. K. B. 
Graham. Uulf-Merten Lease.

114 Treller Houses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1218 B. Frederic Ph. 6461
lT < f Garage* TTC

WOODIE'»
Wheel alignment and balanotng 

sto W. Kingsmill Phona 48_________ Kgsmlll______________ _

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Servie# 

BALftW IN'K GARAGir* 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. RIPLEY PH. 382

117 Body Shops 117
TO M M Y ’S BODY SHÖt»

864 W. Postar Phon« 2048

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill PS. 634
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

SPECIAL
50 Plymouth 2 door ............... $1295
*46 Bulck Sedanette ............... $ 746

E. M. STAFFORD
1140 Terrace Ph. 1518-W
iti» Fo r d  CLUB Coupe! loaded for 

sale. See Glen Miller at Tom Ruse 
Ford r -  coll 141.

1889 MO-)EL BÜICK Coupe for sale, 
may be seen at 626 S. Cuyler. Call 
Bruce Wallace. 1339 or after 6 p.m. 
call 1962-R.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . ; . 

PURSLEY M OTOR CO. 
N ight Phone 1764-J

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. 171$ for 
best used car values in town. Car 
lot W. Wilks A Sumner, Ph. 4493.

4th

8 room efficiency house on Pitts 
Street. Pampa. 11800 or oan as- 
aume loan payment« and 838.06 per 
month.

Also
The best cafe In Shamrock for 
sale. Priced. $15.000.

See C  O. PARRISH, Shamrock
F.O. Box 383 Phon « 108-J
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

ns W. Foster 
60 Year* 

88 Year« In
,7‘

otlon Buelneee
Sa r Sa in -

Leaving town, 2 bedrooms 
and large garage, on pav

ing. Was $7850, now 
$7,000, Ph. 1831,

2 BE0ROOM

■ F.H .A .
Will Sell Equity For

$1850.40
All of this equity does not 
have to be paid cash at one 

time.
IM M E D IA TE  POSSESSION

John I. Bradley 
Ph. 777

F6r  saLV 'A p owner: 8 w m  nwiern 
house. «6* « .  Wynne. Fh. 8487-W.

i r a 8
Ph. 1388 -  _  Ph- * « »
NIc* 5 room «m icency hom eonG eT- 

land. Price $8000—lin e  will handle 
I nice lots on (Jordon Street 
8 room duplex, cloee In. private bathe

4 Room Modem House. 11186 will

LONELY I  room bom# wlth gerage 
on Hamilton St. Price $18.600.

4 room horn*. $1600 will handle.
1 bedroom, t baths, Bendlx, Duncan 
3 bedroom. $11.500. f l^ r y l l l e  
8 room, garage, fenced . back _yerd. 

wash room, barbecue pit, N. Stark
weather. 810.506. Carry good loan. 

$ room B. Kings! niJL $8600.8 room E. Kingsmill, »8600.
4 room cJo»6 J ib J 4*00- „
I  room B. Browning. $«»80.
4 room Chrlity. with garage. «8800. 

We Appreciate tour L letlnga

Ben W hite -  Real State
Phone 4886 ‘ »14 fl. Nelson

REAL I W a W  of all kind« 
White Deer Land Co. Phone »»78 

Ben Quill Mlekey Ledrlck

bARBAI
Owner Leaving Town

ge 3 room modern a_ J  
Jouble garage, $3,000 

$1,100 down.
J. E. RICE, Ph, 1831

H ETH C O C K  and FERRELL
Phene 841 — Î I 8 — ,
Tour ~

Two Brand New Invincible

DESKS
(As Shown At Right)

■ * / In ' H' *'' - 
Modernaire Grey
#  Sturdily Built
•  Beautiful Design * , j ,  ’ ,

. . .AT REAL SAVINGS!
See Bob Fugate Pampa New$ Job Shop

ÍI. 5. JA M É 5 0 Ñ ' Real Estate!
,WroWT t R ^ y n s  A F F R ^ S C ? ro ¿

You Get A  Better 
Used Car From Your 
Buick Dealer, Too!

Here are «time samples of the 
finest used cars available today.

1950 Buick Super
2 door aedanet

1949 Buick Roadmaster
I door eodanet

1949 Buick Super
I door eodanet

1948 Buick Super
I door eodanet

1948 Buick Special
1 door sedsmet

1947 Buick Roodmaster
I  door aedanet

1946 Buick Super
I door eedarlet

1946 Buick Roodmaster
I  door sedanot

1942 Buick Special

l U l

l ^ l ' e S h t p s c M :
• door sedan

Lftok over thl* wide selerilon 
and get a hotter need de> I I*

I f t *  Evans Buick Co. 
123 N . Gray , Ph. 123

—

CORNELIUS MOTOR CÖ
APPROVED

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phone $44_____________ $11 W Foetep

n i M m O NASH CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
TÖ M R Ö 5 1  ’ ■

Truck Dept. Faint A Trim Shop ’ ’
OUR 29th YEAR

S'Ôn n ÿ -j ô N a S “ÜSÉD- £ÄK5
1418 W. Wilks Amarino Hlwv Ph. 498«

PLAINS M ÔTÔ R  CO.
U l N. Frost Phone 880

NÓÒLITT-COFFEY PO N TIAC
Night Wrecker — Fh. 388*

11* N. Gray____________________________Phono 3IN

Culberson ChevroleV 
OK'd USED CARS '  

Inc.
C. C. M EAD'S-

Here Is A  Real Value 
In Transportation

Jrcwn
1942 DeSoto 2 Dr.. *48 Motor, 

automatic transmission. Radio
Ph. 3227 313 E. Br<
12! Trucks - Trectors 121
mó'-cTíE\?ROLÍ5f f™¿k. T»4 + onT 

run less than 8000 miles. Beo at 38« 
Roberta. Ph. 1429-W.

124124 Accessories
rA d iOS

For I960, and '61 Ford, Dodge 
and Studebakera.

Will Trade. Term«
FIRESTONE STORES 

III..," ____________ ‘V n il

TOP PRICES PAID
For scrap metal, Iron, aluminum, old batteries 
brass etc.» Clean up those unsightly corners and ' 

turn your "don't wants" into cash.

C. C. MATHENY, Tire & Salvage
818 W . Foster__________ __________________ Ph. 1051

O F F I C I A L  CAR I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE N O W  HERE 

D O N 'T  DELAY -  HAVE YO U R  
CAR INSPECTION M ADE N O W

T O M  R O S E  F O R D

Good Buys in Homes 

Downs'

.Nice 5 room modern home within 2 
biocks of Woodrow Wilson school —  

Carries good loan
Brand new 5 room home. W ill take late 

model car as part down payment.

M. P. DOWNS, Ph. 1264
______ Insurance, Loons, Real Estate

3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
FOR SALE

1817,1905,1909,2005 and 2009 
Duncan S t.-F ra se r Addition .

Down Payments From $1270 to $1650 
Loan Costs $302.75

See Garvin Elkins
Phone 5105 

OR

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Phone 2040

%
\ It /y

SING A SONG: 
OF PROFIT!

A  W ant Ad Sellsh 
It Fast . . .
A t Low Cast

W ant to sell a car— a refrigerator— a cam
era, cottoge, carpet, new home? W hy fuss 
around the hord way? A  W ant Ad in the 
Pampa News will do It quickly, easily A N D  
C H E A P LY — save you commissions and fees 
— leave you more pqgfit!

Use Pampa Daily News Want Ads
Pl'% A.

L  ..'M B i

«¿¿B
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J.D. Hills Build Attractive
Home With Lots Of Room

By DOLORE8 DAVIS

There Are Many Ways To Fix
A Sticking Door In Your Home

By MR. FIX ¡board under them and replace. H|
Distributed by N B A  Service I the lower outside corner stick*. ) 

Theie are few  things more ex- put cardboard under the lower 
asperating than a sticking door, hinge to lift the comer.
Until you learn whether to put if the door is swelled because 
your weight on the knob or to 0f moisture, remove the d o o r  
lit? up on if to open the door.; from the frame and plane it
you may lose several finger nails down on the hinge side until
and the better part of your dis- ¡j fits the frame freely. Tf it 
position. still hangs at the top, lower it

Prime cause of sticking doors is on the hinges or it it sticks’ at 
poorly-placed hinges. Doors also the bottom because of a warped
ilick when the door has warped or damaged threshold, plane off
out of shape and doesn’t fit the I the .bottom edge. As you will

„m e, and when the frame has be planing across the grain, bej
changed shape until it no longer careful or you will split t he )  
fits the door. I edge. If the amount to be re- j

To check, push the door closed moved is slight, it will be better
ri'd «»am ine the gap between the *  sandpaper on a block.

nr and the frame all the Way In adjusting the door so that, 
m ound. I f  the space is narrow It will open, you may have raised j 
,,ii one side and wide on the or lowered it to the point where j 
...her, the hinges may be set the lock misses the plate on the j 

i ong on the door. Doors that frame. Remove the plate from the; 
t correctly when hung ma y ;  frame and enlarge the square j 
ell until they are too large hole in the frame and replace! 

>r the opening of the f r a m e . '  the plate In the proper position.
leek for cracks in the plaster ------------------------------

round the d o o r .  Cracks are 
.ally evidence that the frame 
s shrunk or settled and Is bind- 

•g the door at one or more 
lints.

'  There isn't much to be dorte 
'••¡th a frame that has changed 
hape w i t h o u t  dismantling it.)
lake the corrections on the door of new home,  led

.if-elf. . . ..

Home Building 
Heads Lisi

______ ___________ building In Pampa during the
Check the hinges y K past week with remodeling close4ie pins and taking the door out £
the frame If the hinge plates oen,na- 

n either the door or the frame Out of 16 permits issued at the 
ic  loose they must be tignt- engineer's office, seven were for 
ned If the »wood is too worn new homes valued at $5«,«60; 
round the screws, either u s e  six for remodeling at $8300; and 

lunger screws or plug the holes two for moving 1^ at »660. Brok-' 
,.nd reset the hinge plates. en down figures for the week

If the door sticks along the show:
‘ lock" Side, cut the hinge re- New homes: Ben GuiU, 120« 
cesses longer on the door and £. Kingsmlll, $7000 and 1212 E. 
. rdet. If the high spot on the Kingsmlll, $6600; Elbert Taylor, 
;oor is on the “hinge” side, it 1108 E. Kingsmlll, $«600; J. D.
» probably because the hinges, Hamrick, 337 Canadian $««60, and 

set too deeply. Remove both 333 Canadian, $«700; Mickey Led- 
rftiUs of the hinge and put card- riCk, 1300 Hamilton, $15,000; and

E. Jackson, 1530 Coffee, $«600.
----------  Remodeling: J. T, Wylie, 1712

N„ Hobart, $600; W. B. Hash,

One of the most attractive 
new small homes in Pampa 
was built by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Hill, 2000 N. Hamilton, 
facing west on a corner lot 
with plenty of surrounding 
yard space.

The view presented to t h e  
street is a modern house with 
gray shingled siding and a green 
roof. There is an inset porch in 
a warm mahogany stain. Garage 
and drive is on the north.

In the oblong living r o o m ,  
spice traverse drapes hang at 
the triple windows looking out 
on the front. By the long char
treuse divan is set a so-handy 
so-attractive knitting stand. Wall 
paper is rose with a feather pat- i 
tern. A chair covered in a floral j 
pattern repeats the colors of thej 
room. One of the best features 
of the living room is the mas
sive open book shelves that a l- ; 
most fill the length o f the north) 
wall. The inner part of t h e  
shelves are painted a cherry rose) 
made spectacular by cream ex-' 
terior. Being very targe t h e r e  
is room for books, trinkets and 
those extra decorative touches. 
Handy, too, is the desk space 
available in the center.

Mrs. H ill’s favorite room is 
the kitchen where full advantage 
was taken of deep colors. The 
wall paper sets the mood. Gay 
roosters and white bams are on 
a brown background. .Imported 
brass English plates hang on 
the wall- above the maple dining 
set. Serving as a divider between 
the kitchen and dining areas is 
an extension of the pine cabinet. 
Shelves on the open end of the 
island has potted ivy for that 
fresh note of live plants. Inlaid) 
lineoleum is green.

Curtains and an electric wall 
clock are yellow. Ideal for extra) 
storage space are high built-in 
pine cabinets the length of the j 
west Wall over the stove and 
refrigerator.

Woodwork throughout the house 
is natural finish pine. The light! 
natural tone adds to appearance1 
of space and blends well with j 
most color schemes.

The bedrooms situated on the j 
south end of the house, lead to! 
the hall and are separated by an ' 
extra large bath with b r i g h t  
vellow wainscoting and curtains. | 
The wall paper here is red cover
ed with a pattern of palm lilies.

In the big master bedroom are 
yellow criss-cross curtains match
ing the yellow spread on the big 
four poster bed. Double closets 
and a cedar chest set under the 
front double window provide am- 
j)ls storage space and c l «  s e t  
room. The wall paper has a gray 
background printed with yellow 
and blue flowers.

Baby Donna, now at the crawl
ing stage,, has a room with all 
white furniture. T h e  wallpaper 
has a pink background with a 
zoo pattern of animals and spec
tators cavorting over it. At the 
windows are white panels with 
floral side drapes. A  big blue 
tufted scatter rug on the floor 
is as easy to tub as little Don
na’s dresses, making housework 
lighter. Completing the room is 
a big rocker covered in a floral 
pattern.

Landscaping hasn’t been com
pleted as yet but a nest of cedar 
has been planted in the south 
corner.

The backyard Is a point of pride 
with Mrs. Hill, however. It’s 
completely closed with a high 
gray wood fence and will be an 
ideal and safe playground for 
Donna. Fruit trees are planted 
at the back and Mrs. Hill plans 
outdoor furniture to make it this 
summer's sitting room.

CO UIRFU I, BOOKSHELF — Large handmade bookshelves have many uses. Mrs. Hill displays her 
trinkets here and width of shelves permit magazine storage. Deep rose of insided shelves is contrast
ed with cream trim outside. Colors repeat centra aping Is not complete. (News Photo)

THE J. D. HILLS’ — New home located at 2001 N . Hamilton faces west. Shingled siding is gray 
while >oof and’ trim is green. Porch Inset Is mahog any stain panels. Large cackyard Is completely 
fenced for playground tor small daughters. Landscapng is not complete. (News Photo)

. . .

X;. V ’ ,

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Point Dealer
I 11« W. That Phone *67

1539 N. Russell, $10,000; O. J. 
Woodley, 64« Maple, $600; R. W. 
Lane, 1214 N. Russell, $600; Jessie 
Zeek, 914 8. Scott, $800, and
$300. Moving in: R. L. Edmond
son, 101« N. Somerville, $160;

2 BEDROOM HOME

FIX-IT FORUM
_______  on wall performs main decorating task of kitchen. Shown Is breakfast
nook corner. Paper has brown background featuring print of gay roosters and white barn. A cheer
ful atmosphere Is Implied by this unusual paper. (News Photo)___________ ___________________________

j Newly decorated, garage, good loan, $60 monthly pay

ments, now vacant, located on N. Walla.

$2,500 Down Payment

3 BEDROOM HOME
Located in nicest taction of town, on Duncan

« * «" * . j ¿ § » - f ■ a. 1

really nicely landscaped, lone ad Lack yard.

$12,000

S T O N E -IH O M A S S O N
REAL ESTATE •  SALES 

RANCHES •  FARMS •  CATTLE 
€ u csAM Wad# Thomatton«9» I l  o t P I V im  E», ■ ■ ■ » ■ • • » ■ • • a «  t

Night Phom 1S61,
Phone 17M

Q — What is the beet way 
to remove candle grease f r o m  
table linen?—Mrs. W. E. 8.

A  — Sponge grease spot with 
spot removjr and dry. Place blot
ting paper on both sides and 
press. Shift paper and continue 
until stain is removed.

29 Prisoners
Riot In Jail

opment Studied
SINGAPORE — WPi — An am

bitious development schema de
signed to double the port fa
cilities of this busy trading cen
ter la under consideration by the 
Singapore Harbor Board.

At an estimated codt of 17 
million dollars, the projected ex
tension would enable a quicker 
turn-around at ships and help 
the colony to maintain its posi
tion as one of the world’s great 
porta.

and Wiley G. 
Bornes, «800.

The Mews

HOUSTON, Texas — <#) —  
A riot of 29 prisoners in the 
Harris county jail which h a d  
raged unabated for more than two

cubicle In which men are placed 
as a punishment. ~

Sheriff Kern said the f o u r  
trouble makers would be separated 
and punished.

When the . 29 rioter« finally

Read The News Classified Ads

AIR-CONDITJONING .
Summer •  All Tear •  Winter 

Psmpa’s Only Exclusive 
Air Conditioning Contractor

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phone SS9C

hours despite the fumes from six 
tear gas bombs, v quelled Iasi 
night by Sheriff C. V. (Buster) 
Kern without the use of violence.

After questioning each of the 
29, who had broken windows 
and plumbing in cell block num
ber one on the sixth floor and 
had thrown objects at deputy 
sheriffs who had tried to control 
them, the Sheriff blamed the 
outbreak on four "trouble making'' 
prisoners.

While most of the 29 either 
could not give a  reason for the 
rioting or would not talk, two 
or three said it was because one 

had been out in the darkprisoner

The dark cell Is a

If YOU*
UNSA1 
OPEN AND CLOSE, 
ON THE ORIGINAL 
■’THE BEST COSTS 
? f

SALE

3 3 ' / 3 % OOFF

DOOR COMPANY OF 
OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS

PANHANDLE U

your loom* look larger . .  . choose from the 1 

«arm Pomp« Gloss 4  Point has to offer yon. 
for ovary decor . ovary room hi H10

Pampa Glass fir Paint
117 N. Frost

M « B " W P IM. _ I I I

Oak Moors
Large Saving 
In InslaHalion

With building coats in general 
remaining firm, a welcome econ
omy trend has been noted in 
one important construction phase 
of basementless houses built on 
concrete slabs. A  lower c o s t  
method of installing strip hard
wood flooring in such dwellings 
has gained increased acceptance 
among builders and buyers alike 

Successful in thousands o f 
homes in the last few years, 
particularly in the South and 
Southwest where it was pio
neered, the method now has the 
approval of the Federal Housing 
administration.

The economy of the technique 
lies in its elimination of wood 
mibflooring. Oak or other hard
wood flooring In the strip style, 
the^type used in most American 
liorifes, is nailed directly to 
screeds imbedded in mastic on 
top the slab. It has been cus
tomary In the past to install 
wood subflooring over the con
crete before applying the finish 
flooring. The subflooring was at
tached to screeds secured to the 
slab by various means, including 
mechanical fasteners. Hardwood 
floors of the unit-block type may 
be laid directly ovdr smooth con
crete without the use ot screeds.

SAVE LABOR, MATERIALS 
Use of the new system allows 

builders to provide their custom
ers with hardwood atrip floors at 
a considerable saving of material 
and labor. Hie method, * there
fore, is’’ being hailed by many 
builders as an important contribu
tion toward construction economy. 
Tiade reports show that 22 per
cent of the new dwellings in 
i 960 were built on c o n c r e t e  
slabs.

tU-ll tURUM
Q — Is there aajr mas to keaft 

i forming hi the chtt*soot from 
aeyT

A — Tes. SprWUe eaJtpetat 
over the fire onoe a  month.

FHA-guaranteed mortgages. - Pro* 
vioualy, the system could h O 
utilised In such houses only with 
special permission of local FHA  
authorities. As the technique 
gains wider acceptance in FHA  
dwellings, its advantages will be 
brought to the attention of moth 
and more builders, industry ob- 
servers point out.
BUYERS PREFER OAK FLOOR 

Home builders generally recog
nize that floors of oak are •  
mark of quality construction that 
help sell homes. They know that 
the vast majority of buyers pre
fer such floors because of their 
lifetime durability, natural beauty 
and ease of maintenance. In the 
past, however, many builders of 
slab - on - ground dwellings 
sacrificed this quality feature 
and installed substitute flooring 
in order to keep initial coate 
at a minimum. With housing in 
extremely short supply, Duvars 
could be found. •’

Now, witli the housing shortage 
less acute and with the c o a t  
dilferential between hardwood 
and substitute flooring reduced 
appreciably, more builders are 
are likely to capitalize on the 
sales appeal which floors of oak 
or other hardwood give a home.

We Solve All 
'CURRENT" Problem«!

The method involves use of 
2x4 screeds, 18 to 30 inches long. 
These are laid in a staggered 
pattern 12 incites on centers and 
at right angles to the direction 
of the finish flooring. The ends 
are lapped from three to four 
inches, depending on the width 
of hardwood flooring to be ap
plied. This arrangement provides 
a lirm, double nailing surface foi 
the hardwood throughout a large 
areta of each room. The spaces 
between the screeds serve t o 
give the hardwood resiliency that 
adds to foot comfort.

Cold and dampness, which may 
offer serious problems when some 
non-wood synthetic floorings are 
employed in slab-on-ground con
struction, are eliminated. T h e  
natural insulating property ot the 
wood makes for warm, comfor
table floors even in severe weath
er. In damp climates, moisture 
seepage is prevented by a mem
brane moisture barrier applied 
either under tne slab or on top 
of it.

The demonstrated success of
this method and its approval by
FHA are expected to lead „  
greatly expanded use of oa|c 
floors in concrete slab homes of 
the future. The FHA action ap- 
piles to homes financed with

New & Better. 
Light for 

Your Home
Experts agree oo the ne- 
c a • s i t y for scientific 
lighting in the homo, for 
comfort, • a f o t y omi 
he a l t hy  vision. You'H 
agree, too whan you too 
t h e  wonderful results. 
Why not call us now for 
details! Ild6.

Electric Supply
»

1319 W. Foster Ph. 1106

18 inch

RED CEDAR SHINGLES
For a Real Good Roof

Now Just $8.80 per Sq.
Good Ponderosa Pine

1x12 s Long Lengths, as low as

10c per Board Foot
Clear REDWOOD SIDING 
Only 20c per Board Foot

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
2x4*s and 2x6*s as low as

10c per Board Foot
Extra Good Grade

ALUMINUM PAINT 
Just $3.00 per gallon

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed’ on all 
purchases o f material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices.
Let us serve you! ]

L Y N N  B O Y D

MS ft.

■ H H I ____________________________________________  *  —


